High School Debating Team
Wins Twin Valley League
Championship Over River Rouge

Strasen To Play
For Mayflower Party
Al Strasen and his orchestra
have been engaged for the New
Year’s eve party to be giv;n at
the Mayflower hotel Fridas eve
ning, December 31/xHhe
rangements, according to tljie di
rectors’ committee, are going
along nicely and by the ea<
another week it is believec that
all plans will be finished.

Rapid Growth Of Church Makes
Additional Masses Necessary

Annual Xmas Party
At M. E. Church

A Merry Christmas For Every One Is
Plan Of Plymouth Committee
Working Out Details For Holiday
Contributions
Of Food Asked
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story are lovely in words and fast the following morning. A jd*scribed with a message- reading, Margaret Dunning, clerk, who
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There will be no township taxes melody. Plymouth is fortunate in piece band and several enter- daughter of Mrs. Lillian Stanible, “In memory of my forebearers, figured in the hold-up, and Paul
The purpose of this meeting he gave his hearers new and to pay in Lyon township in Oak having an opportunity to hear tertainers have been secured for of 383 North Harvey, is well Ira
Marshall Hough and Adeline Last, farmer, near Plymouth, who
will be to encourage the develop clarified ideas on the situations land county this year. Ray Dun this fine group of singers in their the evening's fun, and favors will known here, and her friends will
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standard cars are designed to
meet requirements of the many
motor car owners, whose means
dictate maximum economy in
first cost, as well as in main
tenance and operating costs.
The other is a newly-designed
de luxe line for owners who de
Numerous New
sire additional style and appoint
Features Please
ments. Powered only with the
85 horsepower V-8 engine, the
The Public
line includes eight body types,
Ford V-type 8-cylinder cars for the coupe, Tudor and Fordor se
1938 on display In Ford dealer dans, as well as the club coupe,
showrooms throughout the United convertible cabriolet, club con
States, are offered this year as vertible cabriolet, convertible se
two distinct lines, differing in dan and the phaeton.
appearance and price. Both are
The two lines of cars have the
in the lowest price field. Paul same improved V-8 chassis, but
Wiedman, local dealer, has ex their styling is distinctly dif
pressed much satisfaction over ferent.
the favorable comments he has
The de luxe cars are larger in
heard about the new cars.
appearance. The hood has been
One is a newly-styled stand lengthened. Its nearly vertical
ard Ford line, in coupe, Tudor front is caried in a “V” well down
and Fordor body types, powered into the radiator grille, with the
either with the 85 or the 60 familiar V-8 emblem at the tip
horsepower V-8 engine. The of the “V”. Horizontal lines of
the grille bars and the louvres
are echoed in a bright rustless
hand which is carried along
Washing Machine steel
the belt to the rear.
EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE
The new standard line cars al
ON EVERY WASHING
so present a larger appearance,
MACHINE MADE
VACUUM CLEANERS with a newly-designed front end,
grille, hood and fenders. The
REPAIRED — RRttyil.T
front end is formed in a "V”,
ALL PARTS AND WORK
with the horizontal grille bars
MANSHIP GUARANTEED
I extending unbroken along the
to form the louvres.
Plymouth Repair II hoodside
Fenders in both cars are massSHOP
I ive, formed lower to provide more
34091 Pine Tree Road
complete coverage of the running
Phone 7145F5
gear and extending farther back.
Mordy Papo, Proprietor
I Headlamps are again recessed in

New Ford Car Is
A Pace Maker

Scenes and Persons in the Current News

Friday, December 10, 1937

Salvation Army
AddsOfficial

Lieut. Kenneth Larsen arrived
last Saturday to take over his
duties as an assistant to Lieut.
Elwin Alder, of the Salvation
Army here, who also has been re
cently appointed to Plymouth.
Lieut. Larsen, who comes here
from Saginaw, is an accomplished
musician, and plays several dif
ferent instruments. His father,
Major T. M. Larsen, is the divis
ional commander of all of the
western part of Michigan and
was at one time the divisional
young peoples’ secretary in De
troit, for the eastern part of
Michigan.
Meetings for the coming week
are announced by Lieut. Adler as
follows:
Saturday: Practice for the
Christmas play at 2:00 p.m.
Sunday: Sunday school at
10:00 a.m. Holiness meeting at
11:00 a.m. Young people’s meet
ing at 6:15 p.m. Open-air meet
ing at 7:15 p.m. Salvation meet
ing at 7:45 pm.
1—Nathan Straus, administrator or the United States honsing authority, shown conferring with Mayor FioThe Salvation Army’s Christ
rello LaGuardia about plans to spur home building. 2—Mahatma Gandhi, sixty-eight-year-old Indian nationalist mas play entitled “God’s Perfect
Clubs for next year are being opened daily.
leader, is greeted by followers as he arrives in Calcutta. 3—Capt. George Eyston of London shown after be set Gift” will be held on Thursday,
a new world’s speed record of 331.42 miles per hour in an automobile on the Bonneville Salt Flats near Salt December 23, at 8:00 pm. The
Join one today.
Lake City, Utah.
cast will be made up of 25 young
people of the Corps, who are now
front fender aprons, new type I of threespoke type, finished in
The hammer principle of strik- being rehearsed by Miss Florence
tail lamps in the tips of rear beige. The upper spokes are * ing the strings is the special Russell. Everyone is given a cor
fenders.
dial welcome to this and all of
widely spaced to give the driver piano feature.
Interiors of the two cars are unobstructed view of the instru
our services which take place at
Use The Mail Want Ads our building. 281 Union street.
roomy and attractive, styled in ment dials.
A check will come in pretty handy next
keeping with the exteriors. The
Night driving safety Is also in
year—You can have it if you start sav
de luxe sedan interiors are larger. creased by addition of a head
A new instrument panel adds lamp beam control on the toeing in a Christmas club today.
How Much Are Your
measurably to the beauty of the board of both lines. The control
ORDER
front compartment. The panel of
operated by the foot. A tell
Household Furnishings
the de luxe line cars is in walnut tale light on the instrument
grain finish, that of the stand panel indicates the position of
A
ard line cars in mahogany finish the beams, whether high or de
Worth?
Instruments are arranged in pressed.
CORSAGE
two groups directly in front of
A careful inventory may reveal that your invest
Both
front
and
rear
seats
are
the driver. In the middle of the wide enough for three persons.
ment is greater than you assume. What would it
panel is a grille, for radio speaker Seat cushions and backs are fin
TODAY FOR
installation when specified. At the ished in piping and pillow treat
cost you to replace your furnishings. Phone us
right is a glove compartment. In ment. In the de luxe cars the
for free inventory folder.
luxe cars a lock is provided finish is set off with rows of or
THE SENIOR de
for the compartment and a clock namental buttons. Ash trays are
is recessed in the compartment recessed in rear arm rests of the
PROM
door.
>
Instruments in both cars are de luxe closed sedans.
in Plymouth, Michigan.
INSURANCE
Light taupe mohair or broad- |
lighted by improved fringe il
cloth
is
optional
in
the
closed
I
lumination, designed to provide
861 Penniman Avenue
Phone 3
de luxe cars, tan hand buffed i
safer
lighting
for
night
driving.
Especially beautiful
Plymouth, Michigan
Interior lights are located on the antique finish genuine leather or |
cemetery wreaths
right and left pillars of the se taupe bedford cord in the con-1
dans and over the rear windows vertibles and tan leather in the I
phaeton. The seat cushion and!
of coupes.
Steering wheels of the de luxe back of the rumble seat in the i
cars are of flexible multiple steel convertible cabriolet is finished in
spoke type, with hubs of rich artificial leather.
In the standard line, mohair j
brown
material and
Phone 523 « rims of bakelized
lighter contrasting color. and broadcloth are optional in
Standard car steering wheels are cars equipped with the 85 horse- {
power engine. The mohair is
available only on special order
in the 60 hoi-sepower cars.
The driver seats of all cars ex
cept the phaeton are adjustable
and the amount of adjustment
has been increased.
One of the unusual new fea
tures is the front seat of Tudor
sedans. The seat cushion is full
width. Seat backs are divided,
each being hinged diagonally so
as to swing inward as it is tipped
forward. This provides a wide
See the new models now on display at the show room of our big garage—
passageway on either side for
entrance to the rear compart
ment.
dear vision ventilation is con
We invite your closest inspection on the new models for
in all closed bodies. Rear
Visit the Northville Electric Shop—The only exclusive tinued
1938—Sit behind the steering wheel and enjoy the extra
quarter windows of de luxe For
sedans and club coupes are
comfort you get only in the two new FORDS this year.
Electric Shop in this part of Wayne County filled with | dor
pivoted for additional ventilation.
Bodies of both car lines are
hundreds of Christmas Gift items.
allsteel. There is no metal-toTHE STAN DAR.D
metal contact between body and
frame, the result of thorough
O R
HORSEPOWER
use
of
insulation.
Safety
glass
is
WASH
used throughout in windshield,
Glass
doors and windows.
MACHINES
The luggage compartments in
Coffee Makers
all cars is closed off by a wall
from the passenger space, and
$49.95
Make coffee this
locked with a separate key. The 1
compartment door hinges are
new way.
to
concealed, the doors opening
Welcome in any
from the bottom.
$120.00
household
A new feature of the rear deck
DE LUXE FORD ¥-• ... 112" tc/ieelbau; 85-hersepower engine;
design is a combination handle,
STANDARD FORD ¥-•... 112" wheelbase; 85 or 60 horse
Improved Easy-Action Safety Brakes; Center-Poise Ride; Alllicense bracket and light, formed
power engine; Improved Easy-Action Safety Brakes; Centersteel body; Mohair or Broadcloth upholstery; Walnut-finished
in the shape of an airplane pro
Poise Ride; All-steel body; Broadcloth or Mohair uphol
Electric Trains
trim; Twin horns, tail lights, sun visors; Clock; 6M" black
peller hub. Spare wheel and tire
stery, Mohair extra in "6fT; Mahogany-finished trim; One
tires, , white side-walls are extra; 8 body types; 6 colors.
are carried in all compartments
tail light, sun visor; Twin horns; 3 body types; 3 co/or*.
$9.95 to $16.00
except in the convertible cabrio
let. In this type, because of the
rumble seat, the extra wheel and
Convenient U.C.C. Credit terms
tire are mounted back of the seat.
Radios, $11.95 to
The V-8 112-inch wheelbase
chassis has been improved. Its
$220.00
features Include “centerpoise”
There is no time like the present to put your car in shape for
construction, rubber - cushioned
engine, easy steering, softer _
springs,
Improved
cable-controlled
'
*
winter’s coldest weather which will soon be here-Let us check
Electric Ranges
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
brakes, semi-contrifugal clutch. “
full
torque
tube
drive
and
strad
for winter driving your BATTERY, RADIATOR, TIRES, CAR
$39.95 and up
All leading makes, $99.00 and up
dle mounted rear axle driving
pinion.
BURETOR, ETC.
Refinements in the V-8 engines
to provide better performance,
TABLE LAMPS,
particularly at lower car speeds,
Heaters j Chains J
Tires | Anti-Freeze | Defrosters
and brake improvements Increase
$1.50 to $5.75
the ease of control by the driver.
Riding is made more comfortable
by the improved springs.

A CLUB for EVERY PURSE

WALTER A. HARMS

1 FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Flower Shoppe*

JUST A HINT!

WHY NOT A NEW FORD

FOR THE FAMILY CHRISTMAS

s4.9S

FLOORLAMPS
IES type, $4.95 up

AO small appliances
at popular prices.

Open Elvenings—A small deposit will hold any article until Christmas.

R

EST HAVEN
MATERNITY
HOSPITAL
10 Days, $35.00

NORTHVILLE ELECTRIC SHOP
Phone 184-J

NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN

153 E. Main St.

Mrs. Alice M. Lane

Your Ford Dealer
| The Plymouth

Motor Sales

i 144
235 South Center SL.
NORTHVILLE. HOCH.
12-24-37

PHONE 130

S. MAIN ST.
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BRINGS TO PLYMOUTH
THE YEAR’S GREATEST
FOOD SALE ....

WOLF
Michigan

KIDNEY BEANS,
Stoney Creek

PUMPKIN
Sweet Life

9C

No. 2Yt Can

Buy a Dozen

No. 2 Can

SLICED PINEAPPLE

Buy a Dozen

Sweet Life

No. ZYz Can

13c
$1.49
19c
$1.99

Buy a Dozen

All Gold Deluxe

No. ZYi Can

PLUMS

Buy a Dozen

Climber Brand

No. ZYt Can

Heart’s Delight

17c
Si.99

No. ZYz Can

Three Diamond

KIEFFER PEARS

9c
79c

No. 214 Can

Buy a Dozen

13c
$1.49
14c
$1.59

Buy a Dozen

14c
$1.59

j.

FRUIT COCKTAIL
Buy a Dozen

Sweet Life

Buy a Dozen

Sweet Life

No. ZYi Can

PINEAPPLES,

21c
$2.29

Buy a Dozen

Sailor Man

No. 2 Can

SPINACH

Buy a Dozen

Musselman’s

No. 2 Can

APPLE SAUCE

r

Buy a Dozen

Harvest Moon

No. 2 Can

RHUBARB

12c
$1.39

Can

CRANBERRY SAUCE

ARMOUR’S STAR

1II

151c

BACON

U1

Sliced

Y»

lb. pkg.

Pork Chops
Pork Roast
Round or
Sirloin
Prime Rib
Roast

lb.

Buy a Dozen

Michigan

lb.

Yearling Steer Beef

Beef
Pot
Roast Beef
Fresh Ground Beef

lb.

Boned and Boiled

lb.

Cello Wrapped

Beer Salami, Macaroni Loaf,
Pickle and Pimento Loaf

U
nan I

Armour's
Smoked

Buy a Dozen

Cut

No. 2 Can

WAX BEANS

Buy a Dozen

No. ZYi Can

PEACHES

Buy a Dozen

Blue Label Shoe String

No. 2 Can

BEETS

Buy a Dozen

Blue Label Shoe String

No. 2 Can

CARROTS

Buy a Dozen

9c
95c
9c
95c
12£c
$1.45
9c
89c
9c
89c
10c
$1.05

Egyptian Trail Golden Bantam^ ?
lb.

Wafer Sliced

7c
69c

No. 2 Can

GREEN BEANS

„ 25c
75c

lb.

Fancy Sugar Cured

9c
89c

Cut

lb.

r ICFIICS
DRY SALT SIDE PORK
sST"’ Boiled Ham
Smoked

Buy a Dozen

Royal

Fancy Sugar Cured Sliced
Cello Wrapped Yz lb. pkg.

BaXur's Squares

No. 2 Can. 4

lb.

Yearling Steer

BACON

Buy a Dozen

TOMATOES

gteak

8c
89c

No. 2 Can

Cookes Own

lb.

8c
89c

No. 2 Can

CORN

PEAS

£„7ur's Bologna
Premium Viennas
Premium

15c
$1.69

Buy a Dozen

Red Rose White

95c

Buy a Dozen

PEACHES

BARTLETT PEARS

Page 3

Whole Kernel Com

Bay a Dozen

Red Rose

No. ZY2 Can

PORK and BEANS

Buy a Dozen

9c
95c

lb.

Grade No. 1

9c
89c

No. ZYi Can

HOMINY

lb.

Odessa
lb.

Fancy Sugar Cured
No shank. Whole or String Half
18 lb. average

lb.

181c

Buy a Dozen

9c
89c

No. 2 >4 Can

CUT BEETS

Boy a Dozen

Honey Dew Golden Bantam

No. 2 Can

CORN

Buy a Dozen

9c
89c

MAXWELL HOUSE

FELS NAPTHA

SOAP

19c

Sweet Life

lb.
can

PORK and BEANS,
Assorted Flavors

5c

BUTTER

38C

lb. roll

ORANGES

3 Doz.

25c

24&,b-

85c

49C

L"

5 lb
box

28c

SALAD DRESSING,

Jar

19c

Old Fashion

__ ,

Clean Quick

SOAP CHIPS,

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST SEEDLESS

l»C

JELLO,

COFFEE

ARMOUR’S GOLDENDALE

Wishmore

GOLD MEDAL

5c

FLOUR

Tall can
4 Cans

25c

POPULAR BRANDS

Campbell’s

CIGARETTES

TOMATO SOUP,

5 lb
bag

15c

OLIVILOSOAP,
Sweet Life

MILK,
Sweet Life

PASTRY FLOUR,
Imitation Strawberry or Raspberry

33c

JAM,
3 lb.
can

CRISCO,
MOTHER’S OATS,

46c

round pkg.

Salerno

lb.
Pkg.

BUTTER COOKIES,

15e

•

»

MILNUT MILK,

3
Cana

15e

"

$1.13

CHOCOLATE DROPS,

a.

VC
6c

Pure Cane

SUGAR,

WOLF’S

CASH MARKET

Hershey

COCOA,

12c

Kellogg’s

x

CORNFLAKES,
BREAST O’CHCKEN,
Majestic Soda

CRACKERS,

843 PENNIMAN
We reserve the right to limit quantities.

’

DILL PICKLES,

s

9c
15c

.is X5c

£

14c

llllll

■•RBPWIRWBBWIi
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Classified. Ads

FOB SALE—2 1937 Dodge 2-door FOR SALE—=1937 Lincoln Zephyr
sedan, Beautiful mercury color:
touring sedans. Priced right for
heater.'defroster, radio, white
quick sale. Earl Mastlck, 705
sidewall tires, etc. Priced cor
West Ann Arbor road. Phone
rectly for quick sale: also com
540-W.
ItC
plete assortment of cars from
1928 to 1936. Convenient U.C.C.
FOR SALE—Large doll house,
credit terms. Your Ford dealer.
electrically lighted and fur
The Plymouth Motor Sales.
nished: also large size electric
Phone 130.
lt-c
train. Phone 65-J.
lt-p

Miscellaneous
DKES'SjtE&KING
Remodeling and alterations. Mrs.
Grace Boyd. 274 South Main
street. Phone 664-M.
Il-t4-c

Friday, December 10,1937
ATTENTION-

Wanted. Good clean used furni
ture. Pay cash or exchange. Auc
tion sale last Tuesday each month.
Private sales anytime. Harry C.
Robinson.
auctioneer.
Terms
cash. 857 Penniman Ave. Phone
203-W. ,
Jan- 1. ’38

BROILER CHICKS
Make bigger profits, now ad feed
is much lower and broilers higher.
Order Moore's Better Bred Chicks
for quickest growth. Moore
Hatcheries. 41733 Michigan ave
nue. Phone 421J. Wayne. Mich.
9-tf-c

CARD OF THANKS
J’
We Wish to express' our’'heart
felt appreciation to all our neigh
bors. friends and others who dur
ing our recent great bereavement
did so much to aid us and lighten
our burden.
Mrs. J. E. Robson
E. L. Robson and family
Mrs. J. E. Conrad and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. William
Michaels.

FOR SALE—Baby’s high chair
and metal crib, drop side 3x5:
good condition. 632 North Mill
PAPER SALE
FOB SALE—Cob corn. 1635 Plym
street,
lt-p
Saturday. December 11th will be
MEMORIALS
BICYCLES. VELOCIPEDES. Ac
outh road.
7-tf-c
paper sale day. sponsored by The By Joseph L. Amet & Son. Ann
cessories. Complete stock of all
FOR SALE—1930 Plymouth For- FOR SALE—1933 Ford Coupe. FOR SALE—Six business lots.— American Legion.
8-tf-c Arbor. Michigan, established 1904.
sizes and colors. Also re-built
FOR SALE—Girls’ ice skates on
dor Sedan. A neat lob. and
six
only.
Plymouth
road
front
Michigan’s
largest
manufacturers
Just
what
you
want
and
it's
balloon tired bicycles. C.C.M.
shoes, size 6. Telephone 232W.
clean. Earl Mastlck. 705 West j priced Just right. Earl Mastick.
OVERCOATS
age. at Wayne road 22 ft. by
of World’s best Granite and
Ice skates. Open evenings until
Plymouth. Jo Gorton.
ltp
Ann Arbor road, phone 540-W. j 705 West Ann Arbor road,
188 ft—$350.00 cash: $400.00 Thrifty buyers are pleased with Marble. Visit our plant and show
8:00.
Reliable Bicycle Shop.
locals
ltc
terms, $100.00 down. $10.00 our splendid values in stock over room. Free transportation. No
phone
540-W.
ltc
21532 Grand River, Redford.
FOR SALE—“Lot No. 104—Cash.
monthly. If you want an in coats. The Shingleton Store, 187 obligation. Ben R. Gilbert. 959
12-t4-p
C. F. Bennett. Evergreen ave FOR SALE—Apples; Jonathans.1 FOR SALE—Collies, perfectly
Liberty
street.
Plymouth.
lt-p
vestment. think it over, then
Penniman avenue. Plymouth.
nue. 659 Ann Arbor Trail, ltp
Baldwins.
Greenings
and
The Just Sew club had an en
act quickly. These lots will
25-tf-C
A.K.C. Sable puppies:
IN MEMORIAM
ANTIQUE GLASSWARE
Snow’s at Fred Rocker's. I uule . marked.
also white. William Sehili Poul
double in value within a year. Antique
In loving memory of my father. joyable Christmas and cooperative
FOR SALE—50 fat hens and 10
glassware, prayer rug
south of Plymouth. next to i try Farm. 6000 Plymouth road.
PANT MANUFACTURERS
See
owner
451
Starkweather.
William Beyer, who passed away dinner party. Wednesday of last
ducks at 645 Joy road. A. J.
goblets, etc. Red Bohemian glass. Place
Dodge Service.
lt-p
us in a position to give the two years ago December 8.
Ann Arbor. 10 miles west of
______________________ _lt-p 1910 Lilley road, third house
week, in the home of Mrs. G. H.
Powers. Phone 7141F11.
lt-c
best values and showing. All
Plymouth.
13-t2-p
FOR SALE—1936 Plymouth 4The golden gates were opened. Gordon, on Maple avenue.
FOR SALE—Furniture, Rugs, south of U.S 12. Plymouth. lt-p pants custom tailor fitted at no
FOR SALE—Washing machine,
A
gentle
voice
said.
"Come”:
door touring sedan. See this,
Mrs. Roy Hood was in Detroit,
extra charge. Special for this
Curtains. Pictures, etc. All fur
in good condition. $15. 1051 N.
FEED GRINDING
before you buy. Earl Mastlck. , FOR SALE-- 1937 Ford 60. Tudor { nishings
And with farewell unspoken.
Thursday evening of last week,
of this beautiful home You can get your feed ground week, blue and oxford gray serge
Mill street._____
___ ltp
He calmly entered in.
705 West Ann Arbor road. I with only a few miles. Act quick
to attend her contract bridge club
in
Rosedale
Gardens
complete
fine
all
wool.
The
Shingleton
on
this
one.
Plymouth
Motor.
any
day.
Price
5
cents
per
bag.
His daughter.
Phone 540-W.
tc
meeting in the home of Mrs.
FOR SALE—Jersey milk cow. 128
Sales company. 470 South Main j ly furnished by J. L Hudson Canton Center Feed MID. 1735 Store. 187 Liberty street. Plym
Mrs. Benjamin Gunniss Robert
Stone.
Schoolcraft road near Phoenix FOR SALE—Barred Rock laying
it-p
company to be disposed of at Joy road. Glen Penny.
street. Phone 130
lt-c
10-t8-p outh.
Park.____________________ ltp
less than wholesale price. Sale
and stewing hens. See Jim
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz
CARD OF THANKS
SPECIAL PRICES ON ALL WINNorman. 703 East Ann Arbor FOR SALE—Specials for Christ- j December 14. 15. 16. 10 a.m. to
PUBLIC DUMP
and sons. Robert and Douglas,
We
wish
to
express
our
thanks
FOR SALE—22-inch circulating
ter hats and I have a large as
mas.
Canaries.
guaranteed• 8 p.m. 11314 Cranston avenue,
To reclaim the low land east
Trail. Phone 267J.
lt-c
heater. A-l condition. Phone
sortment and in all head-sizes. to neighbors and friends for their were dinner guests, Sunday, of
singers and hen birds. Select 1i Rosedale Gardens. Plymouth of Newburg lake, between Ann
utan
216.
lt-p dn
And I have a nice line of cap sympathy in our recent bereave her sister. Mrs. Frances Halstead,
cne now and I will hold until: road between Merriman and Arbor and Newburg road. See J.
S 906 00I.U2S
sdftg SAmM
and scarf sets. Just the thing ment; especially do we thank and family in Farmington.
Farmington
roads.
lt-p
Christmas.
1520
Canton
Center
1
F. Rousseau. Newburg.
tfc
FOR SALE—1937 Ford. Stake •apBJl 3M. Aepoi JB3 Jdpui
for this cold weather. Get the Rev. Sutherland. Mr. Schrader.
road.
13-t3-p
Mrs. Jennie Meyers, Luella and
Pickup. Plymouth Motor Sales -IA0 Apio sea jo uon«a b uo
FUR WANTED
girl one for Christmas. Mrs. C. Mrs. Sutherland and Mrs. Allen- James,' of this city, and the for
company, phone l’30.
lt-c sapui se oj sz pwoAuap 61-9$
For Rent
Will pay highest market price.
O. Dickerson. 842 Penniman. baugh.
FOR SALE—1937 Ford club
mer’s daughter, Mrs. Fred Gallup,
F. Pinckney and family.
A[U0
SAIHM
M9N—STCVS
HOJ
Phone
or
write
us
before
you
lt-p
coupe.
The
chummy
car
in
the
'
FOR SALE—One gray bar rotary
of Ypsilanti, were dinner guests
sell.. Vreeland Fur Co. Walled
Ford line. Looks and runs like • FOR RENT—2-room furnished
portable sewing machine. Phone FOR SALE—Snare drum and
CARD OF THANKS
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Don
DANCING SCHOOL—Dancing,
a new c ar. Plymouth Motor j apartment. 461 Jener Place, ltp Lake. Michigan. Phone 44-F2.
19. Northville.
lt-p
I wish to thank the Rebekahs, Hartsel, in North Adams.
case, in excellent condition: al
.taught by appointment by the
Sales. 470 S Main street. Phone |
most new. Inquire at 1338 Pen
Mrs. Arthur Johnson enter
PIANO TUNING
! Dancing Baileys, formerly on the the Maccabees, the P. M. em
FOR SALE—1937 Lincoln Zephyr
130.
_________________ lt-c j FOR RENT—5-room cottage fur
niman.
ltc
tuning, regulating and re- - stage and exhibiting for the lead ployees. card clubs and my many tained the members of the May
coupe, like new. Plymouth
nished: stove heat. 1635 Plym Piano
C. E. Stevens. 240 North jng ballrooms of the country. friends in Plymouth: also the flower bridge club. Tuesday after
Motor Sales company. 470 S. FOR SALE—1934 Olds Fordor FOR SALE—Electric cutting box,i outh road.
13-tf-c pairing.
Harvey street. Plymouth. Phone! Teachers of fancy, ballroom and Ladies’ Auxiliary of Ann Arbor noon. at a dessert-bridge. In the
Main street. Phone 130.
ltc
motor and belt: all in good'
Touring Sedan. Hurry! Here's
; tap dancing. It will be worth your for flowers and all other organ course of the afternoon the ladies
shape. 1635 Plymouth road.
FOR RENT—Pleasant front room, 623-W. All work guaranteed.
a bargain. Earl Mastick. 705
and friends that sent me
FOR SALE—Selected balsam and
13-tfci also garage. 474 N. Main street. _______________________ 12-4t-c , while to give us an interview. Lo- izations
West
Ann
Arbor
road,
phone
cards during my illness in Harper presented Jane Giles with a beau
spruce Christmas trees. Clyde
t am m nsrar nrrr mv r>hri<d !cated at 132 Randolph street.
ltc
tiful gift in honor of her ap
540-W.
ltc FOR SALE—1936 Chevrolet coach
I AM CLOSING OUT MY Christ- . NorthvUle. phone 35-J.
ltfc hospital.
A. Smith. Newburg road. Phone
mas cards and wrappings.------------------- -------------------------proaching marriage.
Mrs. George Knanp
7133F3.
ItC FOR SALE—Brown fur coat, size
with only 11000 miles. Good as FOR RENT—2-room , furnished
Please
ring
for
apartment.
Ph.
I
NOTICE
new. Earl Mastick. 705 West
40; also black fur trimmed
apartment: private entrance.
474-J or call 254 N. Mill: also i will re-upholster your twoFOR SALE—3 1929 Model A Ford
Ann Arbor road, phone 540-W.
coat,
size
38.
38205
Ford
road.
Inquire
976
Carol
av'fehue.
ltp
my ladies’ and men's wearing piece living room suite in any of
Sedans. Excellent buys. Earl
lt-p ____________ _________ lt-c
LEARN TO DANCE
apparel. Ora Rathbun.____ lt-c several very nice covers and make
Mastick. 705 West Ann Arbor
FOR RENT — Three sleeping
'uibn
, that suite a new one for only fifty
road, phone 540-W.
ltc FOR SALE—1935 Dodge 4-door UJI
DEER HUNTERS
Terrace Garden Studios
rooms. 1480 West Ann Arbor
S 906 '30IAJ3S 2? SOIBS SAIHA1
five dollars ($55.00) or three
touring
sedan.
Thoroughly
Trail.
Reasonable.
10-4t-p
FOR SALE — Beautiful grand
3M ABPO4 TeO repui
i Pieces for only seventy five dolNow Located at •
checked for immediate delivery. -IA0 } A{uo 'sea jo uon«3 b uo
hides tanned at reasonable prices, it.bA thirw
in
piano: will sell cheap if taken
Marvin
Guntzviller.
taxidermist.'
h(p$r75PXr
“
Earl Mastick. 705 West Ann sapm gg oj gz -paiOAiiap 6fS$
Jewell & Blaich Hall
FOB RENT—Room for one or corner
at once. 539 Grace avenue,
moft! another
awumci color
wwi if' you desire. All
Arbor road, phone 540-W. ltc Aiuo 'SAinM M3N—STVS HOJ
of Ten un.
Mile aQ H11 'Toft:
two. Board if desired. 1027
Northville.
lt-p
work guaranteed. M. Alguire.
Open every Friday from 3:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Dewev street, across from roads. Northville.
__ i 1136 Joy road.
lt-c
Classes now forming in toe, tap. ballet,
FOR SALE—1937 Ford Stake FOR SALE—Nearly new oil- FOR SALE—1933 Plymouth 4Todd’s store.
ltp
ballroom. Enroll now.
burner heater: in first class
REWARD
truck. Low mileage. Plymouth
door sedan. Excellent family
DEAD or ALIVE!
:
FURS! FURS! FURS!
condition. Will sell reasonable
Our main studio, Ann Arbor, ph. 9695
Motor Sales. 470 South Main
FOR
RENT—Modem
7-room
car bargain. Earl Mastick. 705
Farm animals collected promptly.' Highest Market Obtainable. Trapfor cash. Call at 197 South
street, phone 130.
ltc
house, newly decorated and Sunday service. Highest prices I Pers and Hunters, don’t fool your
West Ann Arbor road. Phone
Main street.
ltp
painted.
Available
January
1.
540-W.
ltc
paid
always!
Phone
COLLECT
to'
furs
away
by
shipping
or
carting
FOR SALE—2-wheel trailer and
Phone 429.
ltc Ann Arbor 2-2244. Central Dead1 Uiem all over, when Oliver Dix
12-gauge L. C. Smith shot gun. FOR SALE—Pianos, apartment
uprights, grands and consoles, FOR SALE—Christmas trees and
Stock Company.
12tfc and Sou of Salem. Michigan, for
Rav Dunham. 162 Rose street.
Northern Spy apples. Sam Spi FOR RENT—9-room house at 158 ---------------------------------------------' 30 years have bought of most all
prices very low and easy terms.
Phone 129-M.
lt-p
Plymouth road: reasonable. In ■ •»- .
cer. East Ann Arbor Trail.
CIDER MILL
the dealers within 50 miles of you
Also used pianos at any price
quire
at
231
Plymouth
road.
Phone
431-J.
13-t2-p
Formerly known as Jackson Bros.! and paid home trapper same pri
FOR SALE—1937 Ford DeLux
to suit your budget Come in
ltp on U.S.-12 now operating Tues- Ices as outside dealers. Bring your
Tudor with all the extras. The
and see them. Phone 996J.
Send your formal wear
day. Fridays and Saturday of' furs or hides any morning or
price will interest you. Plym
Carrie M. Chadwick. 25 South FOR SALE—80-acre farm, priced
at $190.00 per acre. 4675 Powell FOR RENT—Eight-room modem each week. Bring your apples and ! evening before 10:00 o’clock,
outh Motor Sales company
Grove street. Ypsilanti. Michi
road.
3
miles
west
of
Plymouth.
house
in
good
condition:
double
get your own cider. Also cider for Plymouth phone 7122F2 for call
Phone 130.
lt-c
gan.
13-t3c
now to have them
11-tf-c
garage. $40. Alice M. Safford. sale._____________________7-tf-c at your house.
13-t3p
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg, ltc
FOR SALE — 1933 Plymouth
cleaned and pressed for
coupe. Don’t miss seeing this. FOR RENT—Eight-room modem
Good condition. Earl Mastick.
house in country. Good condi
Re-Roof and
705 West Ann Arbor road.
tion.
$60.
Alice
M.
Safford.
211
Non-Rusting
holiday parties—
Phone 540-W.
ltc
Pehnlmaa-Allen Blag.
lt-c
Re-Side Your
FOR SALE—Wood. $2.50 a cord FOR RENT—Furnished apart-e
at yard. Newburg at green
575 South Main street.
Personal attention given to ladies’
houses. Phone 7103F22, Plym-' ment.
House Now-outh.
- 10-t4-p’ Adults only. Inquire upstairs...
gowns to insure careful and ex
lt-p
This Eliminates Painting
FOR SALE—Your choice of five FOR RENT—Six-room farm
pert cleaning—
(5) _ 1936_ Ford V-8s. $325.00 to
house. three miles from Plym
$445.00. All in good condition.
No Money Down — Small Monthly Payments
outh.
Good
condition.
$25.
Earl Mastick. 705 West Ann
Alice M. Safford. 211 Penni
FREE ESTIMATES
Arbor road, phone 540-W. ltc
man-Allen Bldg.
ltc
FOR SALE—Scottish terrier pups. FOR RENT—House. Plymouth
Genuine RU-BER-OID Products
Registered A. K. C. champion
road 38507. Modem 5 rooms
stock. Ready for Christmas de
Shettleroe Roofing and Siding Co.
and bath, garage and garden
livery. Come early to get the
spot. 1 mile east of Burroughs
THE
pick of litter. 1424 Northville
673 60. Main St.
Plymouth, Michigan
plant. Inquire George Schmidt.
road.
12-t3—c
38900 Plymouth road.ltp
<bl
S 906 '30JAJ8Q JJ> S3JBS SXlHAk
Wanted
•aperj 3M '^upoj mo ropuj
-izo f A(uo sb8 jo uonea a uo
WANTED—A Wheel chair. Phone'
sanni sc oj gz pajaanap 6fS«
592-W.
ltc
JSTUO *s£inM M3fj—5FIVS HOd
by day. or
FOR SALE—1937 Packard DeLux WANTED—Housework
hour.
114
N.
Main.
lt-p
Touring Sedan, driven but lit
Phone 390
Plymouth, Michigan
tle. Loaded with extras and the WANTED—2 respectable men to
price is right. Plymouth Motor
room together. 464 Roe street.
Sales Co. 470 S. Main street.
lt-p
Phone 130.
lt-c
WANTED—Expert typist wants
FOR SALE—Christmas trees.
temporary or part time work.
Prices slashed from 50 cents
Box 87. Plymouth Mail. 12-t2-p
The family fav
up. Order early. Have 1500 to
select from at Ford and Napier WANTED — Painting, papering,
TRY OUR
road North. 5710.
9-t6-p
carpenter and general repair,
orite in every
work. Phone 601-M.
lt-p
FOR RALE—Boy’s hard-toe hoc
iuicv.
Each
California's finest, juicy.
key skates, size 7. Boy’s blue WANTED—Girl would like house
Fresh Picnic Cut, 4 to 8 lbs.
Plymouth home
corduroy sheep-lined coat, adze
work or to care for children.
Sunshine Delicious
16. in good condition; also
1066 Starkweather.
lt-p
two-wheeled utility trailer. 259
—Try one the
East Ann Arbor street..
lt-p WANTED—To buy 60 or 80 a«ri»
farm within 30 miles of De
FOR SALE—Evening dress, size
troit city hall. Pay $3000 cash
Branded Choice Beef
12:
American
Beauty
Rose
with
down. Theodore Graether. P.O.
next time you
Heinz Fresh Cucumber
separate jacket; also evening
box 91. Detroit. Michigan, lt-c
slippers to match dress. Phone
7100F3 or at 2000 Canton Cen WANTED — Floor sanding and
want cake on
filling
floors.
Old
floors
made
ter road. ltp
to look like new. Quick service,
FOR SALE—Electric “chick”
reasonable. Estimates free. Can
yourmenuFresh, lean and meaty .
battery, 5 sections, each sec
Otto Kipper, phone 7121F4 or
T ex-Maid Seedless
tion holds 100 chicks. Works
see me at 38450 Five Mile road,
automatically One mile east of
near Newburg road.
13tf-c
Newburg road on Six. Mile. road.
Put us on your Christinas
VZANTED—Lady, with school age
Jahn Reding. Phone 7l$CFlT.
Leair Sliced‘ 6f $fatind Bon Shoulder
lt-c - daughter wants position as
list to furnish you with
1 housekeeper in -exchange for
dji
'■yrofe
* room fund boar^. and small
Christmas goodies -----f
simM
S 906 aopuas V sajvs
Swages. Willing worker. Refer
•apurj
Aupoj ma japoj
Make your holiday com
ences. -1900 rtXotthville road.
-I£o > ^iuq SB3 jo uotpja b uo
Plymouth. Michl^m.lt-p
Grosse Pointe quality, No. 1 can
plete with our delicious
saw se oj gz ’PMOAnap^BWI &
LA PETER’S ABT STUDIO
fino MniM
anvs Horf
baked goods, fruit cakes
i (Shes rnew Plymouth? studio) offers
FOR SALE—The National Fum<
Ity work at bargain prices
Great
and Christmas cookies.
Tore the holiday* place orders
and Garden association ofi
Northeri
Plymouth have on sale for the;]
there is little time left
Christmas season, pine cone- Work guaranteed. Artistic oil
bags, balsam pillows and peas painted photographs. Choose any
ant aprons. Anyone wishing to subject from your treasured neg
buy. please call Mrs. Bruce ative or any enlargement you
Woodbury or Mrs. Paul Wied- may have we will paint For an
Fresh home made
man.
ltc appointment phone 661-M. lt-c
I Brittle
nerfnme:'■All for
hottlq perfumef'3

For Sale

J

DENATURED ALCOHOL

59c

per gallon

Community
Pharmacy

Jewell’s Cleaners
and Dyers

Business is good at the Purity Market and
we are trying to keep it up by offering
______ These Money Saving Specials
Repeating some of last week’s specials as promised
because wfe ran ou$ oi stock too early in the day.

chocolate
bnveR

enne

SANITARY BAKERY

Pork Roast

15

Round Steak

FIG BARS

Spare Ribs
Pork Steak

Pickles

Z51

21c

Grapefruit"" 5C
PEACHES
-

* Beans 3I7C

Pure
Pork

5 Bars Camay Soap«

Bacon Squares

3 CANS PARD DOG FOOD
. ,1 CHOCOLATE FLAVORED
BINGEEBALL.
All for

Bestmaid brand

For the kiddies and grown ups.
Make your selections eaxljh
Beginning Monday we will be open evenings until Christinas.

Snnkist Oranges <

4.---------

^UHITY MARKET
-.’o

!r.T&fin.,

0
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Society News

Mr. and Mrs. J. RrWitwer wil’
be dinner guests, Saturday, of
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Schmidt, in
Detroit.

np^/^Arthur Blunk and family have
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Neale
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Daai
entertained several friends at moved from Williams street to will entertain their bridge club
Auburn avenue, where they have this (Friday) evening in their
bridge, Saturday evening.
recently completed a new hom^Jjoiime on Sheridan avenue.
Ray Johns is in New York City
The members of the P.E.O. and
Mr. and Mrs. James Honey and
this week in behalf of the Y. M.
family were dinner guests. Sun their husbands will be dinner
C. A.
day, of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth guests. Monday, of Mr. and Mrs.
Arlo A. Emery in Detroit.
Mrs. Mary Sackett will enter Wyers. in Pontiac.
tain her “500” club, Thursday
Mrs. W. A. Hannigan returned
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Craw
afternoon, December 16.
ford. of Milford, were dinner to her home in Chicago, Sunday,
guests, -Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs. following a two weeks’ stay with
The Plus Ultra club met Wed Cfoarles Stoneburner.
her family in Plymouth.
nesday afternoon with Mrs. M. J.
j.
• • •
"f^Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Behler will
McGraw on Auburn avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hood
be hosts to their bridge club, this were hosts to their Alliance club,
Mr. and Mrs. James Stevens evening, in their home on Irving Saturday evening, in their home
on Penniman avenue.
and sen. Jimmy, of Valparaiso. ■ street.
Indiana, who were in Plymouth
last week for the wedding of their
Mrs. Roy Waterman of South
son. easier, to Beulah Sorensen, Lycn has been the guest of her
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. sister, Mrs. John Renwick, for
H. Reck over night.
several days.

BOWLING >

■STA
P ahsi D
P
m a
kinvoi

Obituary

Recreation League
w L Pet.
Bill Simpson’s .... 20 13 .606
Perfection Ldy .... 18 15 .545
Golden Glow ....... 18 15 .545
Northville Stroh's . 18 15 .545
Mobas Shade ....... 16 17 .485
Stroh’s Plymouth . 16 17 .485
Banner Beer ......... 13 20 .394
Bill’s Market ....... 13 20 .394
Plymouth House League
Red Division
Coolman’s ............... 23 7 .767
9 .700
Hillside Barbecue .. 21
Penniman Mkt . .. 17 13 .567
Kroger .................... 17 13 .567
Super Shell ........... 13 17 .433
Fleetwing ............... 11 19 .367
Wild & Co............... 10 20 .333
City of Plymouth . 8 22 .267
ANNIE PINCKNEY
W. Todd 224; B. Ledyard 203.
Annie Pinckney was born July
Blue Division
14,
1869,
at Salem, Washtenaw
Plymouth Hills . .. 19 11 .633
P. M.......................... 18 12 .600 county, Michigan and passed
Hugh Daley returned home
Monday evening from University
Ford Gauges ......... 18 12 .600 from this'life December 2. 1937.
(Continued From Page One)
Plymouth Mail ... 18 12 .600 Mrs. Pinckney was one of four
hospital greatly improved in
We are presenting an Old f health.
knot spoils the appearance.'
Plymouth Tube ... 15 15 .500 children, and the daughter of
Time Dance Program at the ’
“That is just the way with our Connor ................... 12 18 .400 John and Lucinda Slyfleld. Her
12 18 .400 early life was spent entirely in
The Liberty bridge club was lives. If children are properly Allen Industries
CIVIC HALL
entertained Wednesday of last taught at home as a tree is prop Plymouth Hdwe ... 8 22 .267 and about Salem. On August 7,
Every Friday Night
1887, she was united in marriage
week at a dessert-bridge in the erly trimmed by its owner, these
to Monty Pinckney. They were
regardless of the weather.
children will grow up to be Mercury Skids
home of Mrs. James Riley.
married at Brighton by Elder
straight-forward, c 1 e a n-llving,
FOX TROTS.
WALTZES, j
Bird, one of the early Methodist
The board of education, teach- J honest to goodness citizens in the Down Near Zero
OLD TIME NOVELTIES
j
ministers in this section. Mr. and
and employes of the Plym community in which they live.
AND QUADRILLES
Plymouth residents shivered in Mrs. Pinckney with the exception
But
if
they
are
brought
up.
let
outh
high
school
will
have
a
Music by t
ard'S OLD ?
the coldest weather of the pres- of five years residence at North
TIME ORCHESTRA, of Belle-I Christmas dinner party. Tuesday. us say, with knots tied in them, ent year this week. A sudden ville have made their home in
such as bad habits of drinking,
ville. Caller: Frank Kerer. i
change Tusday night started the Plymouth some 47 years. On Feb
swearing,
stealing,
disobedience
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Anderson of
Dancing. 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 am.|
mercury downward and Wednes ruary 17. 1909 she was baptized
Admission 50c per couple. ! Farmington road were dinner to parents, deceiving, association day night it reached a point of at the First Baptist church in
guests. Thursday, of Mr. and j with bad companions, and tru
These dances will be| Mrs. Orr
ancy from schools, and if these only eight above zero. Thursday Plymouth, and since that time
knots are not trimmed at home, morning some thermometers reg has been a devoted Christian. The
conducted as good Oldj,<Wiedman
entertained
what can you expect the child istered 7 above. There was no last few years of her life have
Time Ball Room
■' four
Paul!ne
snowfall in this part of the state, been years of continual suffering,
guests at a breakfast party, to be?
"The churches have preaching although in western Michigan and this she has borne with fine
Saturday, and afterward attended
Dances.
prayer meetings and highways were blocked and auto Christian grace and fortitude.
I Civic Hall is located on the the play. "Mister Toad" in the services,
Sunday schools. They do their mobile traffic in some counties There remain to mourn her pass
I East side of Middle Belt road, high school auditorium.
part. But, why do not the parents along Lake Michigan were for a ing, the husband, Monty Pinck
j */2 mile south of West Warney. two sons. Fred C. Pinckney
Chapter A 1 of P.E.O. enjoyed do theirs? Some do, and that is few hours closed to traffic.
! ren Avenue and V2 mile north
and Jay E. Pinckney, two broth
fine.
This habit of saying, "Let
a social evening on Thursday of
) of Ford road. Garden City.
ers, Sherman Slyfleld and George
last week as the guest of Chap George do it” does not always pan Dance At Legion
GARDEN CITY CIVIC
Slyfleld, both of Salem; also two
out
right.
It
is
the
duty
of
parents
ter
X
of
Ann
Arbor
in
the
Mich
ASSOCIATION
Hall Tonight
grandchildren. Donald and Shir
to give their children clean
igan Union.
ley Pinckney. Funeral services
bodies, clean homes, clean teach
Members
of
the
American
Leg
were conducted on Saturday af
ing, clean environment, all "of
which belongs to a Christian ion are holding a dance in the ternoon from the Schrader par
The prettiest gown loses its
hall this evening, and the lors, Rev. Loya Sutherland of
home. It is the parents’ respon Legion
Is invited. Everett Zim ficiating. burial taking place in
charm with a straggly
sibility to see to it that the tree public
merman will have charge of the the Lapham Comers cemetery.
is well trimmed and sprayed. Yes, floor,
hair dress.
which
sprayed with the razor straps of good party. practically insures a
JOSEPH E. ROBSON
You still have time for a permanent
necessity. I do not believe in
On Saturday evening the boys
before the Holiday Season
Joseph Elsworth Robson, was
beating- children for you cannot
beat love into anyone. But chil ask your support in their paper bom March 24. 1863 at Seneca,
Effie ' fa." Beauty Salon
dren, no matter what age should sale, and on Friday, the 17th of Ontario county, New York and
be able to say ‘I will do this, and December, the Legion will have passed from this life on Decem
a feather party in their hall. ber 3, 1937. Mr. Robson was the
I won’t do that’.
TERRY'S BARBER SHOP
“When Rev. Sutherland and I There will be five prizes given son of Thomas and Elizabeth
away
during the evening, the Robson and spent his early life
were young there were saloons.
PHONE 338- 200 MAIN ST.
An Englishman spells saloon as door prize being a Detrola model in New York state. Hfe came to
134'
radio.
'
"
a hess, a hay, a hell, two holes,
Michigan In 1913, first at Miland a hen’. Is that about right?
ford, then to Plymouth in 1916
There surely is a lot of hell In a
where he has since made his
home. On October 5, 1918 he was
saloon. When the men were drunk
the proprietor kicked them out
The Mission society of the Lu married to Mary Michaels at De
Into the street. But today we have theran church will have its an troit, and they have lived for 19
our beer gardens, educational nual Christmas party in the; years at the late home on Hol
places to make us a beer drinking church basement at 3:00 pm. brook avenue. Mr. Robson was a
public. Fathers, mothers, sons, Wednesday, December 15. Ladies man of most sterling qualities,
and daughters go there. If you go are asked to bring a 10-cent gift was beloved by all his friends and
Into the majority of the best for exchange. At 6:30 a potluck associates. Mr. Robson’s kindli
restaurants with your family to supper will be served and any* ness will never be forgotten by
eat a meal, you must witness one connected, with the church U those with whom he mingled as
other patrons drinking beer, high
friends and fellow workmen. Es
““ lnyited to be present.
balls, and smoking cigarettes S-Mrs. Clara Todd. Mrs.
pecially were the children whom
naturally, they are not always aalHHlm<er, Mrs. Emeat Vealey of he met and knew, fond of him.
Sober as they might be. Now who Plymouth and Mrs. Dora
Mr. Robson was employed 19
is to blame for all this? Not the
of Battle Creek, were In years with the Pere Marquette
young people, but their parents. Whitney,
Detroit, Tuesday, to attend thr railroad company. There remain
They voted for it. In our city district convention of the W. C< to mourn his passing the widow,
Make a flattering rift of Beauty and you will surely
that had been dry fur 20 years, T. U.
Mrs. Mary Robson, one son,
appreciation. Call at .Dodge's and see the grand selection of
the people voted tor it 3 to 1.
mer Robson of Penn Yan, New
lovely, luxurious glffll vre 'have assembled to help you to
"Now we have crime prevention
mnlr- this a -^beauty-full’* Christmas. You’ll find our prices
York; and one daughter, Mrs.
programmes conducted by police Use The Mail Want Ads, Jennie Conrad of Penn Yan, New
attractive. toft,^,departments, schools, P.TA’s,
(tc<_____
_______
.Uefft
■ergy. We must provide organiza
tions for proper recreation in or
der to have our young people find
proper environment and recrea
tion. Plymouth’s recreation pro
gram is still in its infancy, but
they are accomplishing a great
a
deal. We do not have the delin
Colonial Dames
Beauty Kit
quency in our city as they do in
LIVONIA TOWNSHIP
Black Leather
many cities, although Plymouth
has one home in which 17 people
live on the ground floor of
home apd nine above. Here Qxc
Wayne County, Michigan.
Coty’s Compact Sets
$3.50
privacy of a home life is not
possible.
Ladles—Compact — Face Powder — Lipstick
"We are all living too fast, The
automobile, airplane, radio, and
Beginning December 10, I will be at the fol
Stationery for Chriaftaas
Coty’s
so many modem devices are tak
Makes Dandy Gifts
4 *
lowing places for collection of 1937 taxes, being
us
a
long
way
from
God.
Our
E»clt
itween the Jboua of £a.m. and 4:30 pm. At 33302
life here and hereafter depends
50c to $2.99?
upon what kind of life we live
Seven Mile, road, x>ne block East of Farnnngttfhj;
Yarfflert PerLife-Time
Pen
and
Pencil
here.’
fimes» tn paras
Spt. ThummA ralated-severai-ll - •J5a*’-everZ daZ,«cepf on the following'
r 4 and Tuesday, January iS.Mt
interesting experiences he had
$14.00
when he served as an officer 4n
office on Plymouth Toad,
the Jackson prison, and drew
£enUu*rio Per
psj: Thursday, January
rouse eerauuera . ■
morals from his accounts.
fume, Tweed 1
Thursday, January 20, at Tom LevdnddwskPs *$ —
He Continued. “Gan you
Gardenia,
I be a Christian otffe in church?
' store in ‘N^whurg, and on Tuesday, January 11
Can we get out on the street
at McKinney & Schaffer store at Stark road and
and cuss and swear and talk dirty
Plymouth road.
about our fellow citizens and still
be Christians? Can we go to
beer garden on Saturday night
and sing in the choir and be
No collection fee will be charged until Feb
looked up to on Sunday morning?
ruary 1, after whihh a 1% collection fee will be
Maybe you can, but “By their
g,0"" ...... $1.15
charged.
PLEASE PAY YOUR TAXES
works ye shall know them’
$2.25
EARLY!
S5S $1,004$1-49
“You would be shocked if you
saw Rev. Sutherland and I drink
ing beer and whiskey and going
out in the street arm and arm.
singing “Sweet Adeline’*, wouldn’t
you? We ax^ghocked v
others do iv and pity them that
they do not '-have the will
and the spirit of God to hold
J
T»
them. Now, parents, do not forget
STQKl
when* your children get out of
1
PHOME !14

Police Captain
Preaches

Page 5

York; one step-son, William
Michaels of Plymouth; five grand
children and three step grand
children. Funeral services were
BEAUMONT LIVINGSTON
on Sunday afternoon
Beaumont Livingston, for many conducted
years a resident of Plymouth, from the Wilkie parlors with the
was found dead shortly after Rev. Loya Sutherland officiating.
noon Monday in his room at the
SPENCER COREY
home of Frank Sambrone, 876
Spencer Corey, father of Ken
North Mill street. Death was neth
Corey, proprietor of Perfec
caused by heart failure. Mr. Liv tion Laundry, passed away at his
ingston was bom in Cuba, New home in Howell. Wednesday. Mr.
York, December 5, 1889. He is Corey attended his father’s fu
survived by his widow, Mrs. Lu- neral at the Lyon Funeral home
zella Mae Livingston; two sons, in Owosso, Friday.
James and Lawrence; two daugh
ters, Miss Marjory Beth; and
Mrs. Irene Lyke; and a sister,
Mrs. Edith McKinley, of Cleve
land. Funeral services were held
Thursday afternoon at 2:00
o'clock from the Schrader Funeral
home, with the Rev. Cora Pennel, of Salem, officiating. Burial
was made in Lapham cemetery.

'•*3

JXF THIS A
Beauty - full Christmas

a

$1.00

j.

$1.65

Sgy

Tax Notice!

$6.50

fl.85

79c

□

IDQOI
doge dp
XYAL

jg

rn

Arthur^ Trapp

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

KENO PARTY
Thursday, December 16th
JEWELL & BLAICH HALL

COFFEE WEEK
SALE!

OLD TIME DANCING i

Locals

EVERYONE IS INVITED

8 O’clock Coffee i9C3ibs S3c
Coffee
21c
COFFEE
>b 23c
RED CIRCLE

WALNUT MEATS_________________14 lb. 27c
ASSORTED PEELS,_________________ lb. 27c
CANDIED CHERRIES and PINEAPPLE,
lb.----------------------------------------------------------- 43c
IONA, SLICED OK HALVES

Sanka

Peaches 2

COFFEE
lb.

33c

NUT CHOCOLATE COOKIES________lb. 19c

37c

IONA FAMILY FLOUR,________________sack79c
PREMIUM SODA CRACKERS,______ lb. 15c
IONA EARLY JUNE

CRISCO
lb.

Peas

20c

3bs49c

MIXED NUTS,________ ______________ lb. 19c
FANCY MILD

Babo

Cheese

Cleanser

lb.

23c

SUPER SUDS,________________ 2 lg. pkgs. 35c

2cans Sic

BABBITTS CLEANSER,________ 3 cans 10c
CIGARETTES, Camels, Luckys, _ 2 pkgs. 25c
DEL MAIZ

Navel

Niblets 2catis 25c

Oranges
doz.

3ca- 25c

HARD MIXED CANDY,___________2 lbs. 25c
THIN SHELL FILLED CANDY,
lb. 15c

MAINE POTATOES.....................15 lb. peck 29c

19c

GRAPEFRUIT,_____________________4 for 19c
RED EMPEROR GRAPES........... .......2 lbs. 15c
COLD STREAM PINK

Velvet

Salmon 2 -25c

PASTRY FLOUR

APPLE COFFEE CAKES,______________ 15c

529c

HOMADE BREAD,___________ 24 oz. loaf 10c
JANE PARKER DONUTS,________ doz. 12?
FANCY BULK

A-Penn

Dates

MOTOR OIL

2"» 15c

SCRATCH FEED,........ ................

2 Gais-

100 lbs. $1.69

EGG MASH,___________________________ 100 lbs.$1.99
DAIRY FEED__________________________100 lbs.$1.35

Friday - MEAT SPECIALS - Saturday
PORK LOIN
PORK SAUSAGE, Home Made____ _____________

STEAKS

Round, Sirloin,
---.All Cuts

i

-j, SPARE RIBS,____ J-____

CHICKENS

.

STRWING HENS,

SMALL STEAKS, J_____

SLAB BACON

-plice

36b4Tb.

SLICED BACONj_______ _______________ _

FRESH

Whole or
TQ_
leg half
b’ -ty C
PEA MEAL BACON____________ ____ ___________ ______ lb. 25c
LARD,---------------- 2 lbs, for 25c
OYSTERS, „_________qt. 49c

■f
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Friday, December 3, 1937

League of Women
Voters Meet Dec. 11

pathy and condolence in their
G. Givens. A novel of life in
hour of sorrow.
Official Proceedings
eastern Tennessee which com
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
bines a mystery with a sketch of
Of The Commission
that this resolution be spread on
the character of an oldtime,
The Plymouth League of Wo
the official reports of the City of
silver-tongued lawyer. Jed Tur
men Voters will have the Decem
Plymouth.
ner.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Herbert en
Jlildur Carlson entertained her
Plymouth,
Michigan
ber meeting in the home of Mrs.
Ayes: Commissioners Blunk,
“American Dream”, by Michael
December 6, 1937
bridge club, Wednesday evening. joyed a venison dinner at the
P. W. Carley, Sheldon road Fri
Robinson, Whipple, Wilson, and
Allenel hotel in Ann'Arbor Tues
Foster. Shelby Thrall, a young
No Changes For
Following
are
some
of
the
new
'
A
regular
meeting
of
the
City
!
7“’
day afternoon at 2:00 pm. The
day
evening,
November
30,
given
American
newspaper man, dis
commission
held
in
the
City
Hall
:
NayS
m^e
Carried
books at the Plymouth library:
Mabie Smith of Alma was the
program is on Labor Relation
Present At
Nays:
earned.
guest of Vaun Campbell over the by the Ladies’ Auxiliary of Span
“Oriental Odyssey”, by Robert covers some old family papers
ship and is to be in charge of on Monday evening, December 6. 1 Ther City Engineer
reported
his
City
Prison
and
diaries,
which take him back
ish
War
Veterans.
week-end.
Mrs. Edward Eckert, chairman of 1937 at 7:30 p.m.
findings concerning the petition H. Davis. “An album of agreeable through three generations of his
the department of government
Present: Mayor Hondorp, for curb and gutter on' Maple snapshots, genial and entertain ancestors, beginning with Jean
Plymouth residents who are and economic welfare.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes
ing.
Wherever
he
goes,
and
how
Mrs. Frank Wilkinson, of
Commissioners Blunk, Robinson, J Avenue. No action was taken.
Francis Thrall, who came from
Northville, visited Mrs. George and daughters, Kathryn and acquainted with the personnel of
Whipple, and Wilson.
! The City Manager gave a sup- ever varied the sights he sees, Ireland early in the 1800’s. Bit by
Barbara Jean, of Detroit, were the Detroit House of Correction,
traveler is always his gay and
Evans, Friday afternoon.
Absent: None.
; plementary report concerning the this
Sunday guests of their parents, west of Plymouth, will be in
chatty self, colloquial in speech, bit Shelby builds up this picture
The minutes of the regular I analysis of the Fire Department, friendly and ingratiating in tem of his family, far and near, and
Mrs. Boyd Rollin was called and grandparents, respectively, terested in an announcement
meeting held November 15 were IThe Mayor informally requested per. and astonishingly fresh in as he builds he realizes he is dis
made by Mayor Couzens of De
to Detroit Sunday by the death Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers.
that the Manager have the sup- outlook.” New York Times.
covering that American dream
troit in which he refuses to make
approved as read
of her father, George C. Beebe.
had been the guiding spirit
The following reports were Plementary report typed for dis
Marjorie Merriam, of Coventry a shake-up in the official staff
“Romance of Rosy Ridge”, by which
tribution
to
the
Commission.
of
his pioneer forebearers.” Book
which
has
been
accused
of
mis
read:
Health,
Police,
traffic
vio
Mrs. Lawrence Hamilton of Gardens, is the house guest of
The minutes of the Cemetery Mackinlay Kantor. “The narra Review Digest.
lations; Municipal Court, City
Canton left Sunday for a few Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Witwer, while management. The mayor’s term
tive
style
is
homespun
English,
Santa
is
going
to
be
swamped
days’ visit with relatives in Caro. her mother, Mrs. Robyn Merriam of office will soon terminate, and with Christmas packages during ordinance cases and civil cases. Board meeting held November well-suited to the theme, with a
23rd were read by the Clerk.
A new nozzle is said to assist
and Sally, are visiting in Cali it is thought he will leave the the holiday season, Leonard Mill- It was moved by Comm. Robin
It was moved by Comm. Wil sparing use of dialect so handled
question as to whether Capt. Ed
son supported by Comm. Blunk
Frank Miller left Wednesday fornia.
ross, agent of the railway express that these reports be accepted son supported by Comm. Blunk as never to obscure the meaning. fire fighters greatly in extinguish
ward
Denniston,
superintendent
for Clermont, Florida where he
No heady vintage, this hour’s en ing flames enveloping planes
agency
declared
today.
He
bases
that
bills
in
the
amount
of
$6,of the institution, should be fired,
placed on file. Carried.
will spend the winter.
joyment. but. rather, a draught
Gwendolyn Dunlap, of Plym to the decision of the incoming his prediction on orders received and
Mr. Frisbee, owner of a house 421.85 be approved.
from a crystal mountain spring— which have crashed. The device
outh, was a member of the fin
from the management of his
lot at the comer of Joy
Ayes: Commissioners Blunk, a novelette to calm the nerves emits a flame.
Grace Carr spent the week-end ance committee for the annual mayor.
company to prepare for the big and
A committee headed by Coun gest Christmas business in years. Street and Fairground was pres Robinson, Whipple, Wilson, and and induce a moody serenity af
with her cousins. Mr. and Mrs. sophomore cabaret given at the
Hoyt Joyner, in Pontiac.
ter a fatiguing day.” New York
University of Michigan on De cilman Edward J. Jeffries, ap
Holiday shipments for move ent and asked the City Commis Mayor Hondorp.
Cotton roads are so popular in
pointed by Mayor Couzens to in ment by express will be picked sion for a sanitary sewer outlet
Nays: None. Carried.
Times.
cember 3 and 4. •
the southern states that North
vestigate the alleged waste at the up or delivered at any address in because of the unsanitary condi
Mr. and Mrs. George Evans
“A -Home in the Country”, by
It was moved by Comm. Wil
tions
prevailing.
Carolina
and Alabama have pro
visited their cousin, Mrs. Leonard
city prison was outspoken in the
supported by Comm. Blunk Frederic Van de Water. “His
William W. Blunk, who was expression of its belief that Den the corporate area of this city.
The following resolution was son
Gettel, in the University hospital operated
Shipments can be sent by ex
that the meeting adjourn. Car charming book is not profound, posed the construction of a total
upon in St. Joseph hos niston should be removed.
offered
by
Comm.
Wilson
sup
Monday.
press up to the last moment that
ried. (Time of adjournment 9:05 but it is both sensitive and hon of 224 miles of this type of high
pital, Ann Arbor, about four
The report stated that the will permit sufficient time for ported by Comm. Whipple:
est and it phrases the need that way.
«| weeks ago had to undergo another
WHEREAS, the City Commis p.m.)
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hodd visited
takes thousands of summer resi
HENRY HONDORP.
——“loperaUon
Saturday morning, hot.
but committee
co*nmu‘“ disapproves
unapproves of
m the fast transportation and delivery sion declares it a necessity to
dents to Vermont and has con
at destination, on or before
Mayor.
is getting along nicely and ex. «•‘
Mrs. Phillip James, in Detroit, pects to return home in : short House of Correction and will sug Christmas day. For late ship construct an 8-inch sanitary
verted a surprising number of
CLARENCE
ELLIOTT,
sewer
on
Joy
Street
between
Vir
Monday evening.
gest that the mayor “either force ments there is air express service
them to permanent residents. It
time.
Clerk.
a changed attitude upon the part providing high speed dispatch ginia Avenue and a point located
is amusing, understanding and
Mr. and Mrs. William Wills,
of the present personnel or re- ; over night to many destinations 124 feet east of the intersection
very just.”' Saturday Review of
Several
friends
from
Algonac
and Alton Matevia of Detroit,
place them with persons who will some as far as 2,000 miles away. of Joy St. and Fairground Ave.
Literature.
WHEREAS, the total cost of
were Sunday afternoon visitors and Detroit joined in celebrating do the job more effectively.”
;
“The Nile”, by Emil Ludwig.
the
birthday
of
Mrs.
Ben
Gunconstruction is approximately
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall.
The report also recommended
“The impact of so much and so
niss, Saturday evening. The hos that the mayor take action to
$135.00 as determined by the Eng
colorful human history concen
ineer, and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Han- tess was the recipient of many sell the institution, which Jef
trated even into a long book.
WHEREAS, this is of special
chett announce the arrival of a lovely gifts and all enjoyed a de fries described as a “white ele
makes one reel. But it has been
Give your family the
benefit to lots 20 and 21 of the
nine pound boy. Kenneth Rich lightful evening.
phant”, to the state for use either
Del
Delbridge,
famous
band
done, fairy tale fashion, by makcomfort and conven
Fairground Subdivision,
ard, Sunday, December 5.
as a women’s prison or as a hos
and for many years ; ing the life history of a river a
THEREFORE, BE IT RE leader
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur White, pital for the insane. Pending this
ience
of a warm, long
master of ceremonies at the j human story of conflict even in
SOLVED
that
this
Commission
Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Peters Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bachel- arrangement, the committee sug
(Continued From Page One)
Michigan and Paramount theatres ! its geographical adventures.
lasting coal.
and daughter, Dorothy, of Ro dor and Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Alli gested that an effort be made to which
would express an atmos shall meet and consider any ob in Detroit, was a guest of George J New York Herald Tribune.
chester were Sunday guests of son attended a dinner party, persuade state penal authorities phere of worship rather than be jections thereto on December 20.
Haas at a meeting of the Kiwanis 1 “The Seven Who Fled”, by
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Ball.
Sunday, given by Mr. and Mrs. to increase the number of state ing a series of picture plates. This 1937 at 7:30 p.m.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED club Tuesday evening. Over 50! Frederic Prokosch. A long philJohn Loree, in their home in prisoners being sent to the in attempt has been admirably ac
C. J. Dykhouse is in Lansing Detroit, in celebration of their stitution in order to cut down the complished.
that because of the unsanitary members and their friends were ; osophical novel by the author of
present. The program consisted, “The Asiatics”. Seven Europeans
today attending the meeting of wedding anniversary.
$100,000 annual deficit under
Previous to the presentation, condition existing at this time of piano novelties, musical sket- j are stranded in Central Asia, two
high school principals of the
which the prison has operated in Ben Stewart sang, “With Thee and further to the fact that it ches, and group singing. Mr. Del- thousand miles to the Caucasus, Makes furnace tending
appears to be more economical
state.
The Lily club will meet with recent years.
Dear Lord.” by Erhardt. .
bridge is a member of KRtfanis I two thousand to Peiping. Cir- easier—gives you con
The final meeting of the four
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Root, Sr.,
Sunday afternoon, a musical to perform the work immediately, club No. 1 in Detroit^^
, custances force them apart and stant warmth and lasts
THEREFORE BE IT RE
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Hickey on the Ann Arbor road, promptly member committee was marked service dedicating the church or
At the meeting last week Jim- 1 the story follows each, through 20% longer than ordin
and children. Helen and Earl, at 8:00 o’clock, Tuesday evening, by frequent clashes between John gan. a gift of Mrs. Harriet L. SOLVED that the City Manager
of Corunna were week-end guests December 14. Ladies are asked to N. Daley, city controller, and his McGraw, as a memorial to her be authorized to have the sewer mie Sessions entertained the club I desert heat, poverty-stricken vil- ary “bargain” coals.
with pictures, stressing the im- J la«e- or plague ridden city to his
of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Smith.
bring sandwiches or cake and fellow committee member, and late husband. William Thomas and its appurtenances installed portance of proper lubrication of end.
dishes.
his fellow committee member, McGraw, and her parents, John at once.
Mr. and Mrs. Jervis Wendland
Ayes: Commissioners Blunk, machinery, contributed through 1 “Anatole France”, by Edwin P.
Miss Caroline Parker, who re Fuller and Lois Fuller, was ob
and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wend-' Mrs. Robert Thompson of signed from the House of Cor served at 4:30 o’clock.
Robinson, Whipple, Wilson, and the courtesy of Socony Vacuum [ Dargan. “If the aim of a sincere
Oil company. Ten boys from the > biographer be not merely to reland and family spent Sunday at Washington. D. C.. arrived Thurs rection commission to serve on
Mayor
Hondorp.
Phone 265 or 266
Miss Hannah Strasen played a
junior high school, under the di- ‘ cord the history of his subject
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul day for a visit with her mother, the investigating body. Daley ac number of impressive selections
Nays: None. Carried.
rection of Miss Dora Gallimore,1 and to interpret it, but also to
The
Clerk
presented
warranty
Durand at Dearborn.
Mrs. George H. Wilcox, planning cused Miss Parker of "attempting on the organ during the service,
presented
several
musical
num1
arouse
in
his
reader
a
renewed
to remain for the holidays when to turn the committee meeting and Miss Doris Hamill gave vio deeds frdm E. Fletcher Campbell
! interest in his achievements, ProMr. and Mrs. Jesse Beach of Dr. Thompson will join het^JMrs. into a gossip session” when she lin solo numbers. The church and Edna E. Campbell, and Czar bers.
The Kiwanis club met last week i ^essor Dargan ranks among the
Northville have just recently George Beard, also of Washing attempted to criticize actions of choir appeared in two numbers E. Penny and Mabel Penny; also
torern^ biographers.” Boston
moved to Plymouth having pur ton. accompanied Mrs. Thomp certain prison officials.
following a dedicatory service by four quit-claim deeds from the and decided to unite with the! Transcript.
chased a home at 1027 Stark son and will spend the time with
Daley threatened to leave the the congregation and the pastor. Alliance Life Insurance Com efforts. of the city program in
“All Cats Are Grey”, by Charles
weather.
pany, The Plymouth Buick Sales caring for indigent cases tjils
her parents in Detroit. Mr. Beard room when the other committee The service read:
will spend the holidays with her. men decided to allow Robert Oak
“To the glory of God, author Company, Patil J. Wiedman and Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Jollifle re
man, veteran Detroit real estate of all goodness and beauty, giver Bernice Wiedman, and C. Harold
KROGER
cently visited friends in Clare,
After spending the summer at man. to speak in behalf of Mrs. of all skill of mind and hand: we Finlan and Theresa L. Finlan, to Townsend Club
Reed City and Grand Rapids. In their cottage near Baldwin, Mr. Katherine Campbell, superin dedicate this organ. In faith in the City of Plymouth for the purVALUES!
the latter place they were guests and Mrs. Myron Mawhorter have tendent of the prison women’s our Lord Jesus Christ, who has ,
of opening Forest Avenue To Meet Monday
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barrows. returned to their home in Plym division and one of the officials inspired men to offer to his praise : between Wing street and Ann
The Plymouth Townsend club
their best in music and song: we Arr3?r
. ,.
outh. Mr. Mawhorter went to under fire.
FLOURS OF QUALITY
Mrs. George Meddaugh of Baldwin just before the opening
Arguing that, the committee dedicate this organ. Moved by the: The following resolution was will hold a very important busi
Blunk avenue has gone to Flor of the trout season and waited to should urge that the mayor re Holy Spirit, our guide in the I offered by Comm. Blunk sup- ness meeting, Monday evening, j
ida where she will spend the win return home.after the close of the move Denniston, Jeffries cited the worship of God and our helper I ported by Comm. Robinson:
December 13, at 8:00 p.m. in the
ter. She does not expect to return deer season. He states that various examples of waste which in the understanding of truth and I WHEREAS, God in his infinite Grange hall. Members are urged
until late in the spring. It is her neither the fishing or hunting led to the appointment of the beauty: we dedicate this organ, wisdom has seen fit to call home to be present, without fail. We
intentions to spend «a good por have been good during the sea investigating body last October 20. To kindle the flame of devotion,! Edward Gayde, our beloved fellow have very important plans on a
tion of her time traveling about son that has just come to a close.
new membership drive to discuss
“Every other department in the that the people of God who here j worker and fellow citizen, and
the state.
city government,” he said, “has assemble, may worship the Father i WHEREAS, by personal and and put into operation and we
HER GRACE
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mettetal full responsibility for everything in spirit and in the truth: we j professional contact, inside and want and need your hearty co
outside the Commission Chamber, operation. All new members pres
entertained a number of friends that goes wrong vested in the dedicate this organ.
FRUIT CAKE MIXING BOWL with VELVET 5 ib.»<k 2E-S
we
have
learned
to
respect
him
ent
will
receive
their
member
“To bear up the melody of
at their home near Plymouth last head man. I don’t see why we
Saturday in celebration of their should recognize any exception psalm and hymn and spiritual for his splendid character, his ship cards.
HENKEL'S BEST FLOUR
89c
wise
counsel
and
human
under
here,
for
certainly
every
one
of
song in such wise that men may
silver wedding anniversary. The
AVONDALE FLOUR . .
79c
The archeopteryx, a bird of
the things that has gone wrong go forth from this house of God standing, and his feeling of civic
were found in 80 percent of home was beautifully decorated out
responsibility,
pre-historic times, had fingers on
2-99c
COUNTRY
CLUB
FLOUR
.
09c
there
can
be
laid
directly
on
with
high
resolve
to
do
His
holy
with
chrysanthemums
and
silver
the school children of the New
WHEREAS, we know the ir its wings, a flexible tail with
York Citv schools in a survey branches. Those present were Mr. the doorstep of Capt. Denniston. will: we dedicate this organ. To reparable loss and sorrow the feathers down each side, and
Daley and George Engel, city comfort the sorrowful and cheer
and Mrs. Jerome Mettetal, Mr.
by the Board of Health.
lb. 10C
DATES
HOT-DATED
the
faint,
to
bring
purity
and
death
of our friend has occa- teeth set in sockets.
auditor-general
and
the
fourth
In rough play, children dis and Mrs. Charles Westlake, Mr.
into human hearts, and to j sioned his family,
FRENCH
place the bones of the spine and Mrs. Roy Westlake. Mr. and member of the committee, op peace
The pepper seeds used in mak
it 33c
lead
all
who
hear
it
in
the
way
i
THEREFORE
BE
IT
RECITRON
cSS,
posed
Jeffries’
plea,
asserting
that
Mrs.
Anthony
Westlake.
Jr..
Mr.
easily and this can be the
COFFEE
cause of growing pains, head and Mrs. Frank BuSha, Mrs. the decision should be left en of eternal life; we dedicate this 1 SOLVED that we, the members of ing tabasco sauce are stored for
Ithe city Commission, on behalf three, years in oaken casks to fer
1 lb.
CHERRIES PIN!
ache. lack of appetite bowel Florence Vetal, Mrs. Bessie Dun tirely to the discretion of the organ.”
2,'b‘45c
Tuesday evening Eric Franker, ' of the citizens of Plymouth, ten- ment and mellow before being
and kidney trouble, etc.
ning and daughter, Margaret, mayor.
organist of the Highland Park I der his family our deepest sym- used.
ib.
Mrs. Della Kuster, and William
MIXED
FRUITS
New York City’s subway and Baptist church presented an inShanklin. The host and hostess
elevated lines carry nearly 2,- spiring organ program to a capa
I received many lovely gifts.
ib.
WALNUTS “.«8i
000,060.000 passengers annually. city crowd.
and Mrs. Dewey Smith
I
!°? Ib. 20c
MIXED
NUTS
Approximately four and a half
The prime pelt of the Michi
gave a venison dinner, in their
home Friday nightxTqe invited million persons were injured and gan beaver is more valuable than
. ">27®
BRAZIL NUTS
Adjustments are the best in guests were Mrs. Smith’s sisters 31,500 killed in their homes in beaver pelts taken in any other
and their husbands and families: 1935.
state.
surance against ill health.
2 ">■ 25c
PURE LARD .
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Peterson
For the sake of the future and twin daughters, Mr. and Mrs,
include
Double-Deck
Cards,
Stationery,
Purses,
health of your children, dis Joe Horsch, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
PANCAKE FLOUR 2 . -15c
Christmas Suggestions at Boyer’s
cuss their health problems Beals, and son. Emory and wife,
Perfume, Powder, Key Cases, Pens, Pencils,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Broome and
VANILLA ifcvncTKiN 3-°z* f-- 10®
with us.
Atomizers,
Diarys,
Compacts,
Manicure
Sets,
children, and Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Hockey Skates
Fog Lamps
Muxlow, of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs.
Utility Cases, etc.
CORN ffiSE . 2
25®
Ernest Cumberworth and chil
l/a AC Keen Skates Make
dren of Pontiac. All said the ven
For $2.00 we have Double Compacts, Eau de
PORK & BEANS 3-'-25®
k
Nickel finish Driving
ison was excellent, and they
Pair
with shoes of Safer
Cologne, Baby Powder, Vanity Sets, Cigarette
hoped that Mr. Smith would get
An excellent
EGG MASH 100 ^1.99
soft, comfortHours 10 to 12 a.m.
Dishes, Men’s Shaving Sets.
another deer next year. Mr.
Sixea 1 to 4 able leather,
Very Large Selection ot
Smith declared that’s what he
well made.
2 to 8 p.m.
100 ““
FEED
We have a fine selection of Children’s
a good time, deer hunting.
Men’s and Boys’ $3.88
Phene 122—House calls made calls
Toys
Whether you get one or not, it’s
Sixes 6 to 12
Books,________________________ ________ ea. 25c
»
Plymouth
SEE THE LADY DORIS SILVER
good sport.
at REAL CUT-RATE PRICES
Picture Albums, Cards, Key Cases,______ 50c
WARE NOW ON DISPLAY AT
Royal Flyer
YOUR KROGER STORE.
$1.25 Merchanical Train . .79c
Genuine Alligator Zipper bag, Cara Nome, $11.00
30-inch QQ. A $1.25 MUSICAL TOP ................. 23c
A $2.00 VALUE FOR 95c
Length
Value SAND LOADER ................. 19c
11-Piece Dresser Set, Blonde and Chrome, $10.00
Other Lengths from $1.48 op ELECTRIC STOVE ..........99c
Gold Mesh bag with Compact top,_______ $6.00
Fresh
Ham
Roast,
California Navel
MOVIE PROJECTOR
.98c
Black Cigarette Case, lighter and compact, $6.00
CORN POPPERS
CLIMBING TRACTOR ...59c
15 ______________ igc ORANGES, — dz. 15c
the opening of
Electric
No Fuss DOLL BASSINET ..............49c
Florida
A $1.25
TIDDLY WINKS ............... 25c
THE
Value
No Muss
Pure Lard, 2 lbs. for 25c ORANGES, — dz. 19c
and hundreds of other toys
Be sure to ask for

Local News

Mayor Refuses
Prison Change

New Books At
The Library

Express Agent
Busy As Santa

Charity—

Kiwanians Hear

Presbyterians
Dedicate

BEGINS AT HOME

J

Blue Beacon

Plymouth Elevator
Corp.

GOLD MEDAL
PILLSBURY'S

Spinal Defects-

Sgc
33c
21c

OUR

$1.00 GIFTS

Dr. Alta

Rice

Dr. Ed

&

$1.49

Rice

DID YOU?

Announcing - - Evelyn Dress Shoppe
With Mrs. C. O. Dickerson

SANDWICH TOASTER
Electric—
CO
Toasts TwoT |
A
Sandwiches

at once

Saturday, December 11
Smart Dresses
Dainty Lingerie
By Evelyn Stanible

*

$2.54

Value

DEFROSTER FANS

$2.98 ‘vit15

BOXING GLOVES
Juvenile
OQ SET
Sise
OF 4
other boxing gioveo to $5.95
TREE LIGHT SETS
Eight
04
Complete
m.

21c

BOYERS HAUNTED SHACKS

FREE COUPON
Good until Christmas. 58-piece set, includes
silver, glasses and china.

Beyer Pharmacy
165 Liberty St.

|

Phone 211

Pure Pork Sausage,
CAULIFLOWER,
Our own make, lb. 23c
*£
GRAPEFRUIT,
Shankless
Seedless,_____ ea. 5c
Picnic Hams, _ lb. 23c
TANGERINES,
Bacon Squares, lb. 19c
doz._____________ 19c

KROGER STORESl

c
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Local Library
Is Busy Place

rOB MAHT TEABI WE HAVE REMDEBED HHCBBE.
STMPATHET1C SEBVICE TO THU COMMUMITY AT
MODEST COSTS BASED EMTJBEIT OPOH THE WUHES
or the pumi.

Schrader Funeral Home

Many, However,
Fail To Use
Its Advantages

Funeral Directors

Phone 781W
Plymouth, Mich.
Ambulance on Call

With the facilities of the li
brary ever at hand, many fail to
realize the full extent of its use
fulness and the convenience it
offers to some four thousand
readers every month.
Mrs. Ada Murray, librarian,
states that the library offers be
tween five and six thousand vol
Don’t forget the American Legion Feather
umes for the public’s use, with
the added privilege of drawing
Party at American Legion Hall, Friday,
from the general county library
December 17.
in Detroit when a book request
cannot be filled in the smaller
library. Plymouth library is one
of 19 branch libraries in the
PUT ANOTHER
county, and ranks about fifth in
size.
ANNOUNCEMENT HERE FREE
All the better grades of per
iodicals. 39 in all. are circulated
for a week at a time. Four of this
group are direct gifts from busi
ness firms or individuals—The
We’re running this for you.
Plymouth Mail, The Rotarian,
The D.A.R., and Hygeia. In the
month of November 271 adult
magazines and 106 juvenile per
wwwwkwwww iodicals were taken out.
■
■ -yj Mrs. Murray said that Plym
outh readers demand a generally
higher type of literature than is
usually found in at own of its
size, and that books on surveying
are particularly popular at pres
ent due to the increased amount
of building projects in the com
munity. It is interesting to note
that for lighter reading, books of
adventure, mystery, and high in
trigue are favorites with men
readers, while women readers call
mostly for fiction books, with a
large demand for newest novels
reviewed and criticized in the
Only Two More Weeks
popular magazines. Books of bio
graphy and travel are widely cirUntil Christmas.
| cularized,,Mrs. Murray said.
*
Every Effort is made t6 make
reading attractive to the juvenile
We still have a large selection of good gifts
readers and it is found that there
to select from—
is a greater turn over in chil
dren’s books and magazines than
DIAMONDS set in the latest styles
any other type of literature. At
tractive posters and paintings,
of mountings.
constructed by Miss Barbara
Horton, assistant to MYs. Murray,
WATCHES—Hamilton, Elgin, Waltham,
line the wall niches so that the
Faith, Benrus, Pierce, Ingersol, Clocks,
books shelved there will gain
more attention.
Electric time and alarm.
At present the fiction books
Jewelry—new patterns for both ladies and gents.
most called for. according to the
librarian,
are "The Citadel" by
Z
Silverware—Community and Rogers 1847
Cronin, and the ever popular
"Gone With the Wind" by Mit
Glassware, Water Sets, Compacts, Pictures and
chell.
Framed Mottoes—Leather Goods, Bill, Folds, Key
Due to the lack of sufficient
appropriations by the board of
Pads, Lamps, Single and in Pairs. Other goods too
county
auditors, the library will
numerous to mention. Call and look them over.
not be opened on Sundays as has
been the usual schedule. This
change became effective the first
of December.

This advertisement Is for the free use of Plymouth churches,
lodges, social and charitable groups. Announcements are lim
ited to two lines. Call The Plymouth Mail for use of this space.

GIFTS - -

iMtMMAMlMlftMiStMiMil'SlltM'MiMM']

C. G. Draper

JEWELER

OPTOMETRIST

Phone 274

290 South Main St.

You’ll Get

Useful Gilts

I

As many as 141.060 tourists
visit the Dionne quintuplets dur
ing one month.
Dirty windshields impair an
automobile driver’s visibility anyI where from 15 to 50 per cent.

Men’s Handkerchiefs
3 in a box

25
Men’s All Linen
HANDKERCHIEFS
2 in a box

SIMON’S

50c
Ladies’ Silk
UNDERWEAR

Men’s All Silk

35c and 50c

TIES

A fall line of Ladles’, Men’s
and Children’s

BATH ROBES

Hand Made
Boxed

98c to $5 00
Large assortment of

50c

„

PURSES

His Honor Weighed in the Balance
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Woman’s Club
Presents Play

The play, “Mister Toad”, en
acted by juniors and seniors of
the University play production, of
Ann Arbor, and sponsored by the
Woman’s Club of Plymouth, Sat
urday, in the high school audi
torium, was greatly enjoyed by
the many children and adults
present, and proved a success.
Mrs. Edwin Eckert, who was re
sponsible for getting the play in
Plymouth, may feel well repaid
for her efforts.
There were more than 30 mem
bers of the club who accepted the
invitation of the Northville club
to meet with them, Friday after
noon. Guests were also present
from the clubs -of Farmington,
Wayne and Redford. All greatly
enjoyed the music furnished by
Leslie Lee and his A capella choir
of high school students, also Miss
Grace Brown, a lawyer of De
troit, who gave such an interest
ing and educational talk on India
and showed moving pictures of
that country, which she had
While a town crier stands by to announce the result, a police sergeant taken in her many trips abroad.!
la shown weighing the new mayor of- High Wycombe, England, A. J. Tea was served from tables of j
I
Gibbs, in accordance with an ancient custom of the town This is part beautiful appointments.
On Friday, December 17. the
of the traditional installation ceremony.
local club will have its annual
the term “motor-digestible*!
TOP ior a crossing... stop
Christmas party with the chil
to describe Super-Shell,
for a truck . . . and every
vice and $4.50 per month for two- dren of members as guests. Harry
because at all speeds it is con*,
stop
can
waste
enough
gaso
Cecil, magician from Detroit, will
party service.
verted so quickly, so com
line to drive a third of a mile!
"In the above mentioned order be on the program. Members are
pletely into power.
While
traffic
authorities
plan
of June 30, 1936, the commission asked to please call Mrs. Clarence
You’ll cut the cost of yout
tomorrow’s cities and high
ordered reductions in rates and H. Elliott, 277, for reservations so
stop and go by the regular use
that
the
committee
will
know
how
ways,
SheJ.1
engineers
have
changes in the company’s prac
of Super-Shell.
developed a fuel, Super-Shell,
tices which served to establish many to plan for. They are also
Drive into our sta
The differential in the inter lower minimum residence rates asked to bring jam, jelly or
to meet today’s driving prob
tion and let us tell
state and intrastate rates charged for Detroit and other large ex i canned goods for distribution lem today! They have found a
you about it.
on long distance telephone calls changes ;• reduced the Detroit one- i later.
way to rearrange the chemical
by the Michigan Bell Telephone party flat rate to $5.00 per month
structure
of
gasoline
.
.
.
actu
company is the result of an effort and discontinued all four-party j The imperial household of
ally to balance it.
to keep as low as possible the service in Detroit; further re j China once had a rule that a
Automotive engineers use
rates on the more commonly used duced the handset charge to 15 dinner must include every dish
local exchange service, according cents per month; and substan ever requested by an emperor. So
to George M. Welch, president of tially reduced service connection,
company, who issued the follow move and change of instrument many foods were tried by EmpJames Austin Oil Company
j eror Chen Lung during his life
ing statement today:
charges.
“There have been differences
"In addition thereto, the com time that ultimately 120 tables
Plymouth
Michigan
between interstate and intra pany has in the past three years were needed to hold various dishstate toll schedules for some made reductions in its intra , es served him daily.
years. The relation of rates for state toll rates of more than
different services in any state is $200,000 following reductions in
a matter to be determined by interstate rates.
that state and is affected by
"The Michigan Bell Telephone
many things.
company’s station-to-station da/
'The result has been that in all rates (intrastate) on calls for
states there are differences be distances up to 42 miles are the
tween the intrastate schedule same as the interstate rates, and
which applies to messages origi 80 per cent of its traffic comes
nating and terminating within within that distance. Night and
the state and the interstate sched Sunday station-to-station rates,
ule which applies to messages established for social use, are the
which originate in one state and same as interstate rates up to
terminate in another state.
100 miles. Beyond these distances j
"The toll rate schedule and interstate rates are lower.”
exchange rate schedule taken to
gether should be so designed as" Recital Of Organist
:o yield sufficient revenue to
meet expenses and yield a fair re Commended
turn on the investment. Of course,
the proportion of the total rev
The organ recital given at the
enue which will come from each Presbyterian church on Tuesday
kind of service Is a matter for everting by Eric Franker was
decision by the regulatory body. very much enjoyed by the large
“The question as to whether audience. Mr. Franker's program,
there should be reductions in the which was varied and wellintrastate toll rates has been con balanced. included a sonata by
two
delightful
sidered in all the company’s rate Mendr)--rhn.
investigations and the regulatory Back —.i«crs, the fascinating
body has uniformly decided that, Suite from the “Water Music”
any permissible reduction in the by Handel and several lighter
company’s revenues should be numbers. Among the latter “The
doubly delicious
employed to reduce residential Squirrel” was especially amusing.
and rural rates. The theory consis He also included two numbers
For this season of hospitality and holiday dinners, you will
tently followed is well stated in written by his former teacher,
welcome Dutch Oven Susan. This modern electrical appliance is a
the Michigan Public Utilities Powell Weaver of Kansas City.
boon to busy housewives. . . it will cook an entire meal WITHOUT
commission’s order of June 30, The final number, “Hymn of
ATTENTION. You can do your Christmas shopping and have a
Glory"
by
Pietro
Yon,
showed
his
1936, which resulted in a sub
delicious, electrically cooked dinner ready to serve when you come
stantial reduction in the com technical skill at the organ.
home. Spend the entire afternoon away from the house: When you
Mr. Franker is a teacher of
pany’s revenues, as follows
return, your dinner will be waiting, perfectly cooked, piping hot
piano and pipe organ as well as
“ ‘The governing principle of organist and choir director of the
and ready for the table. If you’d like a Christmas gift suggestion—
this present order is to give Highland Park Baptist church.
put Dutch Oven Susan on your list. Here is an electrical appliance
residence subscribers as much
On the program there was also
that
says “Merry Christmas" every day of the year! The twelveof a reduction as can possibly a bass solo by Hugh Peters of
quart size will roast a 17-pound turkey or cook a complete meal for
be done by the application of Plymouth, who sang “Give
six
people.
$21.50. Slightly smaller economy model. $16.50.
the warranted reduction
Thanks and Sing" by Harris. He
“In accordance with this con was accompanied on' the pipe
sistent practice, the commission, organ by Miss Hanna Strasen.
by an order dated May 8, 1934,
Present in the audience were
reduced the handset charges to visitors from Wayne, Highland
25 cents per month for 18 con Park, Pontiac, Detroit and Ecorse.
secutive months, it reduced all
rural rates by the amount of 25
Seven floating canneries for
cents per subscriber per month sardines operate off the Cali
with a minimum of $1.50 per fornia coast.
month and ordered the company
to offer residential service in De
Texas farmers received $141,troit, without limitation as to the 926,878 in benefit payments for
number of originating messages participating in agricultural ad
(flat rate service), at $6.00 per justment programs, highest in
month for individual line ser the nation.

_ but TODAY, 4 miles
in 5 are Stop and Go

S

Explains Why
Rates Vary

Super-Sh

Buy your

DUTCH OVEN SUSAN
NOW .

make your

Holiday Meals

$100

Give her some of Simon’s
SILK HOSIERY
We carry a complete line, from the
sheer 2-thread to service weight.

ale, Wc and 97c
Ladies’ Princess

SLIPS
In Silk and Satins.
Made with guaranteed
seams.

*1.00

Men’s

SCARFS

50c and $1.00

NOTICE !

TIES

1 will be at the First National Bank

SOfc or Wool

Boxed

25c
Boys’

TIE AND
HANDKERCHIEF

50c
Ladies’
HANDKERCHIEFS
Sint box

25c and 50c

Many women cook with Dutch Oven Susan every day in the
year. The delicious NATURAL FLAVOR of electric cooking is espe
cially noticeable in meats—including the holiday turkey. Women
like Dutch Oven Susan because no other method cooks with such
flavor and tenderness—even for the tougher cuts of meat. Dutch
Oven Susan will bake, roast, fry, steam or stew, from an ordinary
electric outlet. For 2c it will cook a COMPLETE meat. at one time
. . . two vegetables, a roast, potatoes and gravy. Dutch Oven Susan
makes a splendid Christmas gift—it is lasting, attractive and useful!

in Plymouth, Friday, Dec 17th
during banking hours for
the collection of

CANTON TOWNSHIP TAXES
GEORGE SMITH,
Treasurer.

THE

DETROIT EDISON COMP.

Ti'

- ■ ■.............. 1

F
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'The Child Study club will meet^Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Bakewell
with Mrs. Prank Hokenson, Tues of Detroit spent Sunday with
day evening, December 14, ip her Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bakewell and
home on Williams street. Papers family and attended the Pres
will be read on “Love, Reverence byterian serrioes.
and Respect for Parents", and
The Langh-a-Lot club will
"Importance of Early Religious
meet with Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Training”.
Bolton Saturday evening, for Its
cooperative dinner and evening of
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Giles will cards.
be hosts to the following at "500”,.
Monday evening, in their home
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Lewis
pn Blunk avenue: Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Wolfrom, Mr. and Mrs. were dinner guests, Wednesday
George Wolfrom, Mr. and Mrs. evening, of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
William Hood, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lewis in the Methodist church
Bredin, Mrs. Violet Quackenbush in Ypsilanti.
Charles Bentley.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hamden
returned to their home in Brown
Barbara Horton, a bride-to-be,
Wednesday after spending
is to be honored, Saturday eve City
a few days with their daughter.
ning. by Margaret Dunning when Mrs. George Farwell and family.
she will entertain about 20 friends
at bridge in her home on Penni
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
man avenue.
and Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Witwer
were in Ann Arbor, Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. John Downing evening to attend the lecture
and daughter, Maxine, and Mrs. given by Dr. Victor Heiser, In
George Cumberworth, formerly Hill auditorium.
Catherine Downing, of Pontiac,
were dinner guests, Sunday, of
Mrs. H. A. Mason and sister.
Mr. and Mrs. William Downing.
Miss Carrie Brooks entertained
the members of their sewing
..Mr. and Mrs. Mott Wilcox, of group from Detroit. Thursday of
Howell, and Mr. and Mrs. Worden last week, at luncheon.
Wilcox, of Nicholson, were vis
itors, Sunday, in the home of
The Junior bridge group will
their sister and husbhnd, Mr. meet Thursday evening, Decem
and Mrs. Henry Steinmetz.
ber 16, with Mrs. Goodwin Crum
ble for its annual Christmas party
(exchange of gifts.

This may not be
the time of year

Mr .and Mrs. Henry E. Baker
and family have beei. enjoying
a visit in Washington, D. C., the
past week, Mr. Baker having to
make a business trip there.

you would buy a tractor
but it’s a good time to
start thinking about it
for next spring.

Mrs. Fred Gallup and Mrs.
Frank Jackson, of Ypsilanti, were
luncheon guests of the former's
mother, Mrs. Jennie Meyers,
Thursday of last week.
Peter Boussneur, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Boussneur, cele
brated his fourth birthday,
Thursday of last week, with a
luncheon for a few guests.

Let us advise you on _
your deal.

A. R. WEST
Incorporated
Phone 136
507 S. Main St
Plymouth

Friday, December 10, 1937

BLUN K

ROS,

Not Open
Evenings Until
Xmas Week
*

XXkMMiMMSifeMtMtMiMiMtMaiMgxai
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FURNITURE !
The GIFT For A Lifetime

We Offer The Largest
Selection of Gift Items
In This District

CHECK THISj LIST

COMFORTABLE CHAiRS
of every Description

Beautiful Crystal Glassware—
OCCASIONAL, $6.95 up

Domestic and Imported

Attractive Chromium Ware
Exclusive Wisteria Glass
Pottery by “Haeger”
“Castenettes” from Old Mexico
Quality Linens, from home and abroad

Mr. and Mrs. Max Swegles en
tertained their “500” club, Sat
urday evening, in their home on
Ford road.

“Hickock” jewelry for the men

The members of the P. E. O.
were entertained at a luncheon
Wednesday, in the home of Mrs.
Eva Annette Boyle, in Detroit.

Men’s Fitted Leather Dresser Sets

Mrs. Grover Prough entertained
her “500” club, Wednesday after
noon of last week, in her home
on Maple avenue.

Ladies* Fitted Toilet Sets, attractively
boxed

Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson
were hosts to their “500” club,
Thursday evening of last week,
in their home on Virginia avenue.

Smart All-Leather Luggage for “Him”
or “Her”

KNEE-HOLE DESKS

$10 95 to $55.00

Leather Wallets

Men’s Brush and Comb Sets

J

SECRETARIES

$29.95 tb $50.00

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, boxed or each
“Cannon” Towel Sets in gift boxes

Announcement=

Blankets, the gift for the home
Down Comforts, the gift for her
Hundreds of novelty items all
reasonably priced.

It is with the deepest of
regret that we announce the
death of Edward Gayde, a
member of the Gayde Bros
firm, a grocery long a mem
ber of the Red & White
stores.
During his entire life it was
his first aim to serve well our
patrons.
We wish our customers to
know that we deeply appre
ciate their many expressions
of sympathy.
It will be our aim to continue
the same kind of service Eldward Gayde typified during
his entire life.

The Red & White FoodStores
Ben Dinkgrave
Albert Gayde

-

yj

It is the new

New House Coats and Bath Robes
Sheets and Pillow Cases in gift boxes.

SCIENTIFIC LIGHTING

These Are Just A Few Of The
Items You Will Find Ready For
Your Selection.

REFLECTOR LAMP

3-CANDLE

Presented «t « very speriel price nude
possible by the factory's generosity

• The Rembrandt Lamp Corporation, one of
the country’s largest Lamp and Shade manufacnirrr< traduced a tanked quantity of tliesc

PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE.
FREE DELIVERY
SMOKERS

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
MAYTAG WASHERS
IRONRITE and
MAYTAGIRONERS
ROYAL VACUUM
CLEANERS
ZENITH, GENERAL
ELECTRIC and
CROSLEY RADIOS
NESCO AUTOMATIC
ROASTERS
PROCTOR MANNING
BOWMAN and
SUNBEAM
APPLIANCES

Irons, Mixmasters,
Waffle and Sandwich
Toasters, Percolators,
Toasters.
Toastmaster Products in
SINGLE and DOUBLE
TOASTERS
HOSPITALITY

BREWERS

and BATTERIES

«*»<

$3.50 to $22.50

New scientihc lighting—
three saga of light from
the same bulb

J

■• -V
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THE GRAND OPENING
of their

SUPER SERVICE

STATION

at the corner of Main and Starkweather Avenues

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11th
We invite your inspection and urge
you to visit us on our opening day-You will please us if you come in
and accept a special souvenir, one of
which will be given to each person
who visits us.

OPEN FROM 6:00 A. M. TO MIDNIGHT DAILY

The

Friday, December 10, 1937
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Plymouth

Mail

Plymouth, Michigan
Elton R. Eaton_______________ Editor and Publisher
Sterling Eaton_________________ Business Manager

An Independent Newspaper
Sotocrlption Price—U. S. $1.50 per year; Foreim. $2.00 per rear.
payable tn advance.
_____________________________________
Largest Circulation
any Newspaper in Western Wayne
County
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second
<*4ass postal matter under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

1878 — EDWARD GAYDE — 1937
It is with regret and sorrow that The Plymouth Mail this
week writes into its permanent record of local events the pars
ing of Edward Gayde, for more than half a century one .of
Plymouth’s best known, most active and highly respected citi
zens. From tjpyhood days when he first joined the Plymouth
volunteer fire department, up until he was compelled to go to
a hospital for treatment a few weeks ago, he never at any time
lost his keen interest in the city he loved so well. As a citizen,
as a city official and as a state official he served his city and
state honestly and always with the desire and intention of help
ing mankind. He represented the type of a citizen and busi
ness man that the country so badly needs today. His days of
usefulness were not over and because of this, his passing is all
the more to be regretted. He lived a useful, beneficial life and
his death is a distinct loss to the progressive city he helped to
build.
IT WOULD BE INTERESTING TO KNOW.
Will some one kindly explain the difference between the
so-called “Hoover business depression” and the so-called
“Roosevelt business recession”? There are many who would
like to know.
the noble soul. The ways of honest labor are uplifting. Work is the
north wind that lashes men into Vikings.
WHY NOT TELL ALL OF IT?
“Lowliness is young ambition’s ladder. The poor boy of today js
A Detroit newspaper a few days ago published a dispatch often the rich man of tomorrow. Then that boy should be taught at
from Lansing which told of the intention of John Hamilton of his mother’s knee, to be’considerate and generous and kind of heart.
Detroit to resign his position with the legislative committee The rich man who rises from labor, the son of the right kind of a
mother and father, never forgets that he was once poor and does not
appointed to investigate the gambling situation in Michigan. oppress those about him. From the laboring classes have come into
The final paragraph said:
this country the leaders in all channels of activity—statesmen, law
“The gambling sub-committee reopened its inquiry but
yers, doctors, inventors, newspaper men, manufacturers and so on.
lapsed into silence when Maxie Silk, head of the Ten Forty
Then If from your hive the world is supplied not only with the use
club in Detroit, refused to answer the subpoena. Attorney
ful and the beautiful, but with men and women who are to lift it
General Raymond W. Starr later ruled that the subpoena
higher and higher, the duty of the workingman and woman is the
was invalid.”
'
highest and most sacred on earth.
The dispatch should also have carried the additional in
“There are material things that must be looked after. While labor
formation that Maxie Silk is a great personal friend of Gov Un this country is the best recognized in the world, it should not be
ernor Frank Murphy and was one of his campaign managers in quietly and easily content. Invention, genius and progress are mak
Wayne county during the last election.
ing possible greater comfort of existence and labor must have its
Maxie Silk knew what he was doing when he refused to share. In my opinion wages should and will gradually grow higher
answer the summons and he also apparently knew what the and hours less. It is not impossible to have an arbitrary wage, say
$2 a day for common labor and everything adjusted on that basis.
attorney general was going to do.
They have It so in New Zealand’and it works well. With an arbitrary
wage beginning at $2 a day, an 8-hour day and a half holiday on
BUT WHERE IS THE PROGRESS?
Saturday, the laboring man would have plenty of everything—com
Hon. Chase S. Osborn, stalwart and faithful Governor of pensation, rest, work, pleasure, improvement. Then there should be
Michigan more than a quarter of a century ago, was the Labor obligatory arbitration of all difficulties between capital and labor.
day speaker in Sault Ste. Marie on September 2, 1901. That Boards of arbitration should be clothed with ample power and made
is 36 years ago. The former Governor has mailed to the editor up of incisive, courageous men. These reforms can only be brought
at the ballot box. They cannot be accomplished by force. If
of The Plymouth Mail a copy of the great address he made at about
united labor is directed intelligently, if pledges from parties and
that time. So correctly did he lookiinto the future, so good was candidates are exacted and then, if it is seen to that every promise
his-advice then and so acceptable today is the wisdom of what is fulfilled, labor will get upon and keep upon a fair footing. The re
he said in the long ago that The Mail knows of no better edi lations of capital and labor are delicate. There is only one agency
torial for this week than to reprint former Governor Osborn’s that will regulate them and that is exact justice. Justice can only
be obtained by resort to intelligence and reason, reinforced by exact
address on Labor in full. It follows:
“This is your day and it is good that it is, so. I wish every laboring law. There can be no freedom without liberty; no liberty without
man in America could be observing this day at this moment. There order; no order without law; no law without good citizenship and no
are five millioife of wage workers in the United States. About one- justice without all of these.
"Put your best men forward, select your leaders with the utmost
half of this number are banded in organized labor. It is a great force
and if directed capably, wisely, honestly and Justly, it will be a care, demand of them absolute fidelity and then work for what is
. potent agency for good, not only to labor generally, but to the entire just and right. Then you will obtain your full due and then you will
land. And so I wish organized labor Godspeed and all success. I hope come to know with a new understanding that It is blessed indeed to
it will put its safest and best men in leadership, that it will be con work. Then you will not envy or hate those who do not toll, but will
tained and poised, that it will not be self-willed, rash, revengeful only pity the man or woman or boy or girl who is an idle plaything
or malicious, no matter how sorely tried and tempted. Labor has its of society. Then, too, you will come to be equipped to give to the
undeniable rights and there is nothing of greater importance in the world a high moral standard, a more refined humanity and a nearer
entire land than that the laboring classes should be dealt with justly. approach to the sacred and uplifting teachings of the Man of
A country can be no more prosperous than its people and the condi Nazareth.”
tion of a nation is reflected with absolute accuracy by its working
people. If they are well paid, well fed, well clad and well housed it is
certain that the land is on the right road to national happiness and
endurance. The laboring men of America have much to thank God
for.
“The labor conditions in this country are the best that obtain
in the world. This is as it should be. This is the best country in the
world; has been most blessed of God. It is and should be growing
A WORD PUZZLE.
better all the time. Things are better than our fathers found them.
They did a work of importance for us. It is our duty to see that
We cannot comment on the farm aid bill submitted recently by
progress continues. By building for our children we pay the debt we the senate agricultural committee, because even the chairman of the
committee admitted to the senate that he did not understand the bill
owe our fathers.
“I never, see a blacksmith at his forge, a carpenter at his bench, and did not know if to carry out its provisions would cost a billion or
a machinist at his lathe, a stonecutter throwing off gTeat chips, or fifty billiondollars; and a Democratic congressman from Texas said
any other workman but to admire him and sometimes I struggle that If the bill passed the government should furnish each farmer
against envy. He knows something that I do not know and he knows with a blackboard, five pounds of chalk, a book of logarithms and a
it well. He is working with both head and hand. Every blow true to calendar so that the farmer could figure out or interpret the 1937
the mark means so much. It is eloquent in providing for loved ones farm relief bill. If the wise senators and congressmen can’t under
at home. This strong-armed stroke means something for wife or stand the bil. and the chairman of the committee that produced it
mother, this one means an education for.son or daughter; this one is lost when he reads it, who are we to attempt to comment on it in
means a nest egg for a rainy day and every stroke means the produc telligently. Perhaps discussion of the proposed bill in Washington
tion of something for the great busy world, the contribution of a may clarify its meaning, and if so we may then make some comment.
necessity or a luxury, maybe to be consumed here or far away. Oh! —William Berkey in The Caseopolis Vigilant.
we cannot do without the workingman. Everywhere are monuments
to his skill and patience and Industry. Let him not envy the rich
MAYBE THIS 18 ONE REASON.
man His is the better lot. His is health and good digestion, a strong
it throughout the country, the Social Security Act has
body and a peaceful mind and most often his is the loving heart and beenTaking
responsible for thousands upon thousands of people being un
employed. Industry and business people simply keep employment
down to the minimum in order to make both ends meet.—Robert Gif
ford in The Eaton Rapids Journal.

RAMBLING with Editors
AROUND
of Michigan

YOU ARE GUILTY.
Many who thought that the government would be a more rea
sonable. fairer and more sympathetic agent to deal with than a pri
vate individual, have been forced to revise their opinions. In the eye
of the average goyenunent inspector, every person is a crook and a
lawbraker until he proves himself innocent. This is an exact reversal
of. the common law premise that every man is innocent until proven

COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
Eyes Examined

.

Glasses Fitted

giNow Open far Inspection

Evenings Only

THESE

Monday to Friday

NEW MODERN HOMES

7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Dr. john c. McIntyre
Optometrist
059 Penniman Avenue

Every Convenience — Attractively Decorated — Moderately
Priced — Attached Garage. Palmer Street—Just off South

Penhale-Hubbard, Inc.
Plymouth, Mich.

plight of those unfortunates crowded into our existing structures
been considered.
Now comes a story from Sanilac county. Up there the party
wheel horses are agog over who shall work for the state highway
maintenance department. According to thq, Sandusky newspaper,
Murray D. Van Wagoner, state highway commissioner, has served no
tice on the Sanilac county road commission that on December 1 the
state highway department will take over the maintenance of all state
trunklines within the county, heretofore done through contract with
the county road commission, as in Ingham county. First the state de
partment took an option on a large garage in Sandusky to house
equipment and provide headquarters for the state crew. This, it is
said, was later cancelled when political pressure was brought to bear.
Later an option was secured on some vacant lands, and bids for con
struction of a new building were asked for. This, too, was later can
celled. Meanwhile a split has occurred in local Democratic circles,
according to the Sandusky newspaper, each faction claiming the
right to name all employees.
Why all this furore? Well, it so happens that Sanilac county still
elects Republicans to cohnty offices. Democrats claim they want
Democrats to have the road jobs. They want to get them on before
the civil service commission sets up its "qualifying” examinations.
There, dear reader, is the rub. Every person holding a state job
who is not totally disabled or found wholly incompetent mentally will,
under the Michigan civil service act, be automatically blanketed into
office or into his job. This includes employees from shovelers on the
road to nurses in the hospitals, to stenographers in the offices, et
cetera.
The Michigan civil service act is no more like what the advo
cates of the merit system contemplated than darkest midnight is like
high noon. The News gives full credit to Governor Frank Murphy for
being sincere in his desire to bring about a genuine merit system.
But the law which his party leaders handed him is so subject to
abuse and the known attitude of other state officials is so brazen that
any who still hope for a chance under civil service examinations best
drop the idea and make their peace with the Democratic county
committee.—Vernon J. Bfown in The Ingham County News.

guilty. Of course you can fight it out with inspectors in courts of law
but this costs so much money that for all practical purposes it is pro
hibitive. So, insofar as relations with government inspectors go, an
individual is guilty until he proves himself innocent.
Probably the instances cited by Editor Schuyler Marshall of the
Clinton County Republican-News in the following comment can be
duplicated and enlarged upon in almost any city and town In the
state:
- “We hope a lot of people who constantly are saying “there ought
to be a law” will get their bellyfull of their own prescription. Congress
and the state legislatures are taking the word of these law-howlers
and they have passed laws—hundreds of them. Several of these laws
have to do with the assessment of special hidden taxes and the col
lection of the same. The fellow who does nothing, has nothing, may
not be bothered. Nor are we bothered with him. We are talking to
those people who work, who have accumulated a little and are trying
to avoid the necessity of depending upon public welfare in their
old age.
“These last are the people at whom hidden taxes are aimed.
They are the people whose word Uncle Sam and the state tax col
lectors will not take.
“If they are honest; if they pay all the new taxes assessed—why,
that’s not enough.
“They must PROVE they are honest.
“You don’t believe It?
“We know it. In 1936 two collectors of internal revenue visited a
St. Johns business place. Each worked independently of the other.
Their findings and rulings were exactly opposite. One was right. One
was wrong. Besides hours of inconvenience and answering questions
about items and figures several years old, they ended up by making
an assessment. In the end a higher authority ruled that they had
no right to come to their conclusions and rulings. The man who
paid these taxes had a right to appeal. It would cost him, however,
more to fight the case than he would recover.
“Uncle Sam kept his money.
“Another business man was forced to pay nearly $200 sales tax.
He had conscientiously paid his sales tax each month, but he had
neglected to keep a record of certain exemptions. He knew he had
been honest, but he could not PROVE it—so he paid an extra $200
(for the politicians to spend).
“An estate had some securities for which they paid par, and
which they were keeping, expecting these bonds would mature and
be paid at par. For a time, however, the market price of these bonds
was high. Uncle Sam, through one of his snooping investigators,
found this out and made that estate pay $3,000 extra because of this
temporary inflated value.
“Another estate is facing a fight to avoid paying inheritance
taxes on a government value set far above what its property can be
sold for and at a price far above what could have been realized on
it during the past ten years.
“We recite these’ facts so that any person who believes that he
can do business—any kind of business—without keeping accurate
records, is mistaken. Uncle Sam has been on a spending spree. He has
run far into debt. He is going to collect that money from the people.
He does not have to prove you OWE him money. YOU have to prove
you DO NOT owe him—and that goes for the state as well’.—Dick
Cook in The Hastings Banner.

POOR ADVICE THESE DAYS.
That advice we used to get to work hard and save our money,
has turned out to be foolish after all. For the fellow who worked
hard and saved his money now has to support the guy who thinks
the government owes him a living.—James Gallery in The Caro
Advertiser.

CIVIL SERVICE NOT THE MERIT SYSTEM
The people of Michigan during the past two years have heard
much about civil service in state government. The bill creating a
state civil service commission was among the most controversial of
any before the 1937 legislature. It passed by a narrow margin, many
votes being cast for the measure because of pre-election pledges.
A number of votes cast against the measure were so cast not because
the members opposed the merit system in state employment, but
because they did not believe and could not be convinced that the
Michigan act was intended as a sincere effort to take state employ
ment out of politics.
At this very moment contracts for the construction of state men
tal hospitals are being delayed while Democratic politicians wrangle
over who shall receive the awards. First it was the matter of selec
tion of architects. Now it is a matter of whose friends get the con
struction contracts. At no time have, the merits of the plans or the
kind of building the taxpayers would get for their money or the

Newburg
News _____,

I
The Ladies’ Aid society held on
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
J. M. McCullough was attended ■
by 36 members and guests. The
“round table” discussion under
the direction of Mrs- Melvin
Gutherie, program chairman for
the day was enjoyed by all. The
next meeting will be-held January
5, at the home of Mrs. Sam Guth- 1
erie on Ford road.I
I
The party in tW L.A.S. hall
Friday evening, \was well at
tended, and this Friday evening
they are having another party. •
The P.T.A. met in the school
house on Thursday evening for
their regular business meeting
and to make Christmas plans. }
June and Marjorie Bassett and 1
Richard Simmons are confined to i
their homes with chicken pox.
On Saturday evening, Mr. and ■
Mrs. Melvin Gutherie and Mr.;
and Mrs. Donald Ryder attended
the testimonial dinner at the
Mayflower hotel in honor of Mrs.
Lida Murphy, department presi
dent of the American Legion
Auxiliary of Michigan.
|
On Thursday afternoon Mrs.!
Melvin Gutherie and Mrs. Ed
ward Ayers attended a tea for
the Detroit branch of the Garden
Club at the home of Mrs. John
Carter in Palmer Woods.
Mr. and Mrs. James McNabb
spent the week-end in Grand
Rapids with his brother-in-law.
Oliver Johnson, who is very ill.
Clyde Smith and Earl Ryder
left Tuesday morning for the
north to purchase Christmas
trees.
Mrs. Mary Peckens of Fowler
ville spent last week with Mrs.
Mark Joy.
Mrs. Jessie Marvin was the
guest of Mrs. Burton Greetnan on
Thursday and on Monday eve
ning Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Hoff
man were their guests.
The American Legion Auxiliary
will hold its regular meeting on
Friday, December 17 in the Leg
ion hail at Newburg, with a 1:00
o'clock potluck luncheon, and ex
change of Christmas gifts. The
program is under the direction of
Mrs. Ruth Wilson of Detroit.
The oil used in lubricating
watches is made from Brazil nuts.
The pelican has a wing beat of
only one and one-sixth times a
Although the sea lion is an
pert • swimmer when grown,
young has to be taught this
complishment,
Thousands
thejn. drown every year in
process of learning.
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YOU CAN BUY AN

0LDSM0B1LE
NOWHERE ELSE CAN MONEY BUY SO MUCH!

Dr. John A. Ross
OPTOMETRIST

ANNOUNCES A CHANGE IN OFFICE HOURS EFFEC
TIVE FROM DECEMBER 9th TO
DECEMBER 23rd INCLUSIVE
On these dates I will be in my office from 8 to 11
in the morning only.

Please notice this change is only temporary and alter
December 23rd my hours will again be the same.
Evenings by appointment.

Penniman-Allen
Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan
SUNDAY. MONDAY, TUESDAY. DECEMBER H-1J-U

Luise Rainer, Spencer Tracy

“BIGCITY”
ionise as the gfal from the cl*y streets who found one man to fight for; Tracy daring
all to shield her from the dangers of th* brutal metropolis.
News
“Pop Eye”
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15-16

Gladys George, Warren William

“MADAME X”
A mystery woman on trial for murder defended by her son who does not know her.
News__________________________ ___________________________________ Comedy
FRIDAY. SATURDAY. DECEMBER 17-18

Don Ameche, Loretta Young

“LOVE UNDER FIRE ’
It’s gay Loretta and dashing Don living on ■hrills in war-time Spain.
Comedy
Short Subjects
Coming: Shirley Temple in “Held*”; William PowHl and Myrna Loy in “Double Wed
ding”; Eddie C-ntor tn “At Baba Goe> To Town”.
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Winter Meeting
Of ‘Glad4 Society

MANNERS OF
THE MOMENT

But It’s True!

By JEAN

DEOPLE who wouldn’t think of
* drinking coffee with the spoon in
the cup seem to think nothing of
handing you a cocktail with a tortu
ous looking toothpick sticking up
from the olive or the cherry. If
you drink the cocktail first you run
the risk of spiking an eye with
the toothpick. And if you reverse
the process you get neat little drops
up the front of your best frock.
The only safe solution we know
of is to take the toothpick out of the

The winter meeting of the
Michigan Gladiolus society was
held Saturday, December 4, in the
horticultural building of the
Michigan State college at Eastj
Lansing.
j
Some 100 members of the so
ciety braved the blizzard and
treacherous roads to attend the
meeting.
A bulb show was held in which
many of the members competed.
Following this two very interest
ing reels of colored imotion pic
tures were shown in 'the auditor
ium. One reel was taken, at a well
known 150-acre Gladiolus farm
and was a beautiful sight. The
other reel showed some of the
new varieties taken of Gladiolus
growing in various parts of the
state.
Prof. Ray Nelson of the horti
cultural department of the state
college was scheduled to give a
talk an “New Tests in Gladiolus
Bulb Diseases”, hut unfortunately
Prof. Nelson was discussing dis
eases of another sort, having
been confined to his bed by ill- j
ness for the past two weeks. To
take his place, the college showed
some interesting colored pictures
of several new varieties of Dahlias.
Clarence E. Sheely of Monroe,
Michigan gave a talk on new
varieties of merit.
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Hunts Deer For
46 Years
Ernest Krause and daughter,
Miss Alice Krause of Fowlerville
returned recently from their an
nual deer hunt near Match Wood,
Michigan, a distance of 586 miles

north. A 16-inch snow prevented
successful hunting this year, he
said.
Mr. Krause, who is 70 years of
age, says he has gone big game
hunting in the north for the past
46 years and does not plan to
retire from the sport until he
reaches the half-century mark.
Out of the 46 years, there were
only two years when he returned
home without game.

Come to

/J CONSUMERS
.CHRISTMAS

I

The Toothpick-in-Cherry-Menace Is
Growing Worse.

cherry right at the start by pulling
the contrivance up against the side
of the glass. Then, if jjyou have a
plate or a cocktail napkin, put the
toothpick down, and whenyou finish
the cocktail pick up the'■ toothpick
again, spike your quarry end eat it
without drippings.
Mr.
Brattle
was
mad
at
his
wife,
according
to
the
Dublin
police,
and
so
he
moved
into
-a
one-room
If you aren’t given a plate or a
The use of dogs in warfare is
cabin near his home. In addition to the livestock he took with him grain, eggs and several thousand dried
you'll have to hold:the tooth
not a modern idea. During the fish. He milked the cow regularly, fed all his guests daily, lived quite happily, according to his own testi napkin
pick in your left hand and wave it
Middle Ages, dogs even went into mony afterwards.
around, hoping that the hostess will
The
end
of
every
depression
and
money
panic
in
the
history
of
the
world
through
th<
last
100
years
has
battle clothed in armor, and to
walk by and get jabbed with it.
been actually measured by the sale of red ink.
We seriously suggest to ’hostesses
day a suit of dog armor may be
that they pass the toothpicks sepa
seen in the tower of London.
rately along with the canapes. It’s
nure must not touch ; the bulbs. nice to have your cherries and eat
them, too—but most people are ifond
If the well rotted; manure is of their eyes and their best dresses
spread on the ground in the as well.
When you need anything in the
spring, and then plowed under as
WNU Service.
long as possible before planting
---------- O---------time, the manure will’then be far
building line call the
enough down to prevent contact
with the bulb.
(By O. P. STANCER)
Green or fresh manure must
(Installment No. 4)
not be used before planting, as
TO THE
While it is true that the Glad it has a tendency to burn the
iolus like lots of fertilizer for bulb or the tender young roots
rapid luxurious growth, yet care as they start. Your success will
By Roger B. Whitman
must be used in the fertilizer depend in part on a good husky
used. Care should be used in the root system and anything which
use of fertilizer or manures heavy will retard or harm the root sys
BOILER INSULATION
in nitrogen, such as dried blood, tem will be sure toi jeopardize
nitrate of soda, suiphate of am your chance of succbss. If the
OME years ago I bought a new
monia,
chicken
or
sheep
manure.
boiler for my steam heating sys
Phone 385 — 443 Amelia Street
manure is not dug <lown deep
Too much nitrogen will give a enough, the root systiem will be tem. The sides and top were cov
luxurious growth but soft, watery established too near the surface ered with enameled sheet metal,
stems and blooms which will not of the soil, thereby causing and the whole thing was very at
LUMBER, ROOFING, STORM
keep as well as they should, then trouble later from drought or tractive in appearance. But the out
too. the new bulbs formed for damage through cultivation.
side surfaces were hot to the touch,
next year’s planting may be soft
SASH, INSULATION, in FACT
If commercial fertilizer is used .and the cellar was distinctly warm.
and prone to disease.
at time of planting, first dig the This radiation of heat by the boiler
Good, i 'thoroughly
decayed trench in which the bulbs will be was pure waste. I did not need
ANYTHING NECESSARY TO
stable manure if obtainable planted, digging it about eight heat in my cellar, and the heating of
makes a good fertilizer for Glad inches wide and eight inches that space meant that less of the
iolus growth. If well rotted stable deep. Scatter the fertilizer in the heat of the fire was available for
USE IN BUILDING.
manure is used best results will bottom of the trench and work the warming of the upstairs rooms.
be obtained by applying in the well into the soil in the bottom
After two seasons, I took off the
fall, but if that is not possible of the trench with a hoe. To sheet metal surfaces, and found
Try our service — You’ll find
then it may be used in the spring. make sure that the fertilizer will thicknesses of asbestos board under
Fork it in as deep as possible so not touch the bulbs when planted, neath. There were openings between
that it will be mixed with the or the young tender roots as they the sheets and behind them. This
it satisfies!
soil considerably below the bulbs start, fill in an inch or so of soil gave plenty of space for circulation
which will be placed from four over the top of the fertilizer. You of air underneath the sheet metal,
to six inches in depth. The ma- are now ready to plant your and was largely responsible for the
wastage.
bulbs.
All of the insulation was taken
Providing you are planting in
off
to the bare metaL The uneven
rows and have ample space, it is
of the metal surface was filled
recommended that the bulbs be ness
with
a cement intended for high
spaced from six inches to eight
cement made 6f rock
inches apart. The bulbs should be temperatures;
wool
was used, although asbestos
carefully set in, making sure they cement
would have been just as ef
are right side up, and from four fective. The boiler was then cov
CHEVROLET
to six inches from the surface
with an inch-and-a-half of good
to the top of the bulb after plant ered
insulating material, a layer of ce
ing.
ment was put on top and covered
Depth to plant depends on the with heavy muslin. When the insu
type of soil. Four inches or a lation had dried out, the job was
little less in heavy soil; five in finished with aluminum paint Now,
ches in medium loam and six even when the fire is going full blast,
inches in light sandy soil.
the outside is only faintly warm to
Fill in the trench and make the touch. Fuel is being burned fas
sure that soil around and above more efficiently; a larger portion of
the bulbs is firm and make sure the heat is passing to the upstairs
there are no voids or hollow rooms. Aside from the unheated at
spots.
tic, the cellar is now the coolest
The distance between the rows part of the house, which is as it
may be from a minimum of is should be.
inches up to around 30 inches so
Several kinds of insulation are
that ample cultivation may be available for such a job; magnesia
used.
blocks or rock wool blocks are espe
The next installment will cover cially effective.
care after planting.
The covering of a boiler with mag
nesia or rock wool blocks is by no
means
impossible for anyone handy
DON’T GET UP NIGHTS
with tools, but I believe that a pro
This 25c test free If it fails. fessional job is worth while because
Help nature drive out waste and it is more likely to be fully efficient
excess acids which can:cause the
© By Roger B. Whitman
WNU Service.
irritation that wakes you up,
---------- o---------causes scanty flow, burning, or
backache. Flush the kidneys as
you would the bowels. Get 25c
/Check Chevroie+'s iow acs consumption••
worth of juniper oil, buchu leaves,
etc. made into green tablets. Just
say Bukets to any druggist. Lo
✓ Check Chevrolets low oil consumption •• •
cally at Beyer Pharmacy, Plym
outh, Gunsell Drug Store, North
ville.—Adv.
Dec. 10, 17, 24, 31
/Check Chevrolets low upkeep costs........
Jan. 7, 14
• MEXICAN /NO/ANS*
-SCOOP UP AMTS BY THE
HANDFUL, EAT THEM 'fiLNE,
CONSIDER THE FOOD A DELICACY...

HOME
GIFTS

ARE BEST

Give Her a New

bcas

Range

Grow Gladiolus
In Your Garden

ROE
LUMBER CO.

AIUNG HOUSE

S

/Then check the many exclusive features
■ Current Eearnings of

of THE GAR THAT IS COMPLETE and you'll know

l]ouilbe AHEAD with a CHEVROLET

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Phone 87

5AVING5

45

TRADE-IN YOUR OLD STOVE!
z

She Wants an

------------------s
•

ELECTROLUX
The gas retngeraior mat everyone is talking
about. Silent, efficient, economical—its built
to last a lifetime. Come in and see the Electro
lux—see how simple its operation—how con
veniently it is arranged. Once you see it, no
other refrigerator will do!

LONG EASY TERMS

CONSUMERS SPECIAL

P AQ

WATER
HEATER

Here's the famous GAS water heater built like a thermos bot
tle—opens a new day of home comfort with automatic day and
night hot water service. Cheap gas makes it cheap to use.
Enjoy it this Christmas. Trade your old heater and furnace
coil as part payment.

Mirror Shell
Heaters . .

Consumers Power Co.

45 Years of

Dependability

FSJ.AN.DARDJ

E. I ALLISON MOTOR SALES

Prices
start at

TRADE IN YOUR OLD EQUIPMENT~|

Certificates
If

331 N. Main St.

Bring the joys oi moaern cooking into
your home. The new good looking mod
ern Gas Ranges offer you the latest de
vices that mean better cooking, fuel
economy, less work and time saved. You
can select any model — make a small
down payment—

FIRST AID

Northville

LDfih R55 H

Wayne
> UM

Use Tbe Mail Want Ads

Plymouth
i n«
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A ConahMdation

Hamill Tells Of Growth Of
Community Recreations
Committee Finds
Its Efforts
Much Worth While
The Community Recreation
commission, whose aim it is to
provide healthful and educational
recreation for all children and
young people within the school
district, was first begun about
seven years ago by members of
the school board and two mem
bers from, the city commission.
The program has been steadily
enlarged until now it includes
representatives of the churches,
the Rotary and Kiwanis clubs,
the Woman’s Club, and the
Youth Federation, states Herald
Hamill, its chairman.
\'
Basebalil schedules, similar to
those arranged for basketball in
winter, are provided for recrea
tion during the summer months.
In the past two years an exten
sive playground program, under
the direction of M. H. Jacobi, has
been inaugurated and is ar
ranged to take care of children of
all ages. The latter program has

Beals Post, No. 32
Meeting of the"
Legion at the
Legion Hall
1st Monday and 3rd Friday
John Moyer. Comm.

Meeting Second
Monday of

ffffyi
15

of

g1

Each Month

VtVMOUy JeweU * Blalch
Fall
Archie H. Collins. Commander
Arno Thompson. Secretary
Carl E. Blalch, Treasurer

Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F.&A.M.
VISITING
MASONS
WELCOME
Installation of officers,
Friday. December 17
C. L. Bowdlear, W. M.
Oscar E. Alsbro. Sec.

met with particular success, but
additional funds must be avail
able in order to extend the play
activities to a larger number of
children, Mr. Hamill said.
Swimming, tennis, games, and
creative' work is spdnsored dur
ing these activity periods, and
every effort is made to provide
the type of play most suited to
the individual in order that his
leisure time will mean develop
ment rather than arrested growth.
This program cost the taypayers
of this city only three cents per
person last summer, which is a
small amount in comparison to
the taxes levied to take care of
delinquents in the state. Mr.
Hamill stated that the chief aim
of the recreation commission was
to keep the young people of the
city busy, providing those activ
ities that will engender whole
some play and development of
character—both mentally and
socially, thus avoiding the not
able contributing factor to mis
demeanors. As a result of this
program thus far, group leaders
have observed a noticeable rise
in leadership, cooperation, and
sportsmanship.
Another of the successful pro
jects of the commission has been
carried out in the Plymouth
schools. Supt. of Schools George
A. Smith, in collaboration with
the school board, has provided
I an “opportunity” room in the
school house which is opened ev
ery school day from 3:30 to 5:00
p.m. Here the student has the
opportunity of making what he
likes, being privileged to use all
available tools and materials. In
addition, special rooms in the
building are equipped with a va
riety of games which the students
are invited to use during the noon
hour of the school week. On Sat
urday mornings, boys meet ac
cording to age groups to play
basketball.

John Holmes, who started with
Swift & Company as a messenger
boy 31 years ago and became presi
dent of the company recently. He
sncceeded G. F. Swift, a son of the
founder of the business, as execu
tive head of an organization of 60,000
employees engaged in the dressing
of live stock 2nd nationwide distri
bution of meat, poultry, eggs, but
ter, cheese and by-products. Mr.
Swift will continue active participa*
tion in the business as vice chair
man of the board of directors.

The Central high school P.T.A.
will meet Monday evening, De
cember 13, at 7:30. A program of
Christmas gToup singing has been
arranged, and a play, under the
direction of Miss Fry, will be pre
sented. The pupils from the grade
school will give a number of
Christmas songs and recitations,
and Miss Gallimore’s girls will
sing a group of songs.
Wisconsin produces 70 per cent
J of the total of American Swiss
I cheese. .

Office is now located
AT 831 PENNIMAN AVENUE
Next to the First National Bank
Office Phone 397-W
Residence 397-J

Call us for Electrical Service

What do some of Plymouth’s
baseball fans think about the
recent shake-up in Detroit Tiger
circles? That’s easy to find out.
Maybe the expressions of Earl
Gray, Plymouth baseball author
ity and well known sand-lot um
pire, best expresses the opinion
of the majority.
He declares:
“G. Walker is a good ball
chaser, bu what good is that
when a pitcher serves the apple
up to the batter on the platter?
Kennedy needs an experienced
receiver to produce results.
‘Owen was slower last year and
could not get his legs to respond
until late, while G. Walker is
good fielder and hitter but
questionable thrower.
“Piet is just as popular a player
i G. Walker and can deliver
anywhere in the infield on a
pinch.
How about those two infield
ers Cochrane had down around
Toledo, and how about Laabs? ‘I
am not paid to run a popularity
contest, but a baseball team,’ says
Mickey. Analyze-the above state
ment and you have, ‘Let a good
popular player go and you will
get publicity; publicity will make
dke turnstiles click; turnstile
clicks pay salaries, and bring
profits to the owners’.
“With Cochrane catching in
1938, watch Lawson, Kennedy,
Auker, Bridges, Wade and Pfoffenberger (note the order named)
with the aid of Charlie, Rudy,
Hank and Chet’s war clubs."

n

Use The Mail Want Ads

For
ChristmasYour friends will appreciate

the

thoughtfulness that prompts you to
give your —

PHOTOGRAPH
Appointment not necessary.
Phone 72

295 So. Main Street

Plymouth, Mich.

DANCING

Hear Geo. Taylor and His Columbia

NOVI INN—SATURDAY

Dance Band.

Everybody Wecome

Music with the swing you’ll like.

J

We Have Given You A Big Downtown Service
Station That Has Every

CONVENIENCE
!

For Quick, High Grade and Satisfactory Service.
Those are the things all good motorists demand
and it is what we are giving to our hundreds of
good customers.
There’s everything you might need when it
comes to good and complete car service.

for the lady folk will surely please.
A
variety of colors and shapes.
*1.00

Gas, oil, greasing, washing, repairing, yes and
TIRES. If you want your old tire repaired, we
will do it in a jiffy for you. If you want to buy a
used tire, we’ve got them too.

xxwvra «<w
Beautiful men’s and ladies’
toilet sets
Parker Fountain Pens
and Sets.
*2.75 to *15.00

It’s all right down town just a few steps from the
busy comer of Main and Penniman. While we
take care of your car, you can do some errands
over town if you like.

$1.00 up Cocktail Shakers, .. $2.75
98c Per^ Seab, ........ $2.85

Convenience is the thing-we are striving for—
and convenience as well as good service is what
we strive to give you

Eastman and Agfa

Univex Movie
Camera $9.95

George p. MacPhee',':
1861 Sheridan Avemjk
Plymouth, Michigan?*

of Today’s Motorists!

Dainty Perfume Bottles

Y^ ShaVing

crime to allow nthem and yourself
and those that are depending on
you to be swindled as It is to
wrong others.
Sincerely yours,
Pioneer Taxpayer

We Have Met The Damand

Use The Mail Want Ads

Men’s Billfolds,

Friday, December 10, 1937
more people’ to:
^windf^/Lut
of their savings, as paapy peojfie
have been, which has helped to
bring on this planned so-called
depression without' a word of pro
test. It is just as much of a

Baseball Sage
Speaks Views

P. T. A. WILL MEET
MONDAY NIGHT

THE CORBETT ELECTRIC CO.

Plymouth, Mich
'
Plymouth, Michigan
?
December 2. ! 1937
Dear Editor:
Taxpayers are again .receiving
tax notices that their taxes mustbe paid by a certain date to avoid
penalty. And at the same time
people on the welfare, bn salary
and those added parasites on the
payroll are more able to pay those
unjust taxes than many of prop
erty owners, who have! no work
and have put their savings into
taxable property.
Their overhead expenses have
been raised through rings, com
bines and strikes, their good in
vestments have been taken over
by the government or companies,
interest on their savings reduced,
their savings tied up in banks
without interest or stolen through
stocks or bonds planned and exe
cuted. It now requires bank in
terest on over $8,000 to pay taxes
and upkeep on a small home,
which means that the price of
their home is tied up on which
they are forced to pay taxes on.
It has raised rents, and forced
property values down, where
neither renter nor owner knows
what to do. It is easy for a dic
tator to do big things and be-

those that have no principal and
want to iiye on -the taxpayers.
Taxpayers are like a whipped
dog; they have no say where or
how their tax money shall be
spent; and the more they kick
and squeal, harder comes down
the lash.
Taxes and improvements should
be according to people’s ability to
pay.
Governors’ homes should be
large enough for taxpayers that
will lose their homes through tax
ation; if the present government
condition and the present tax
system continues.
Taxpayers, consumers, honest
laborers and preachers of the
gospel, come out of that coma
and let your spirit go into action
and organize. We are on the
verge of one of the greatest de
pressions that this country has
ever seen. Stand for your rights
and honesty. Do not allow any

Cameras $1.00 to $15.00

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

Community
Pharmacy .-

CADILLAC

—

OLDSMOBILE

—

LaSALLE

Gilbert’s Chocolates, Christmas hexes,
50c to $2.50

.All popular brands cigars and cigarettes.
_________ in Christmas boxes.____ _________
CHRISTMAS CARDS

WRAPPINGS

Make this your Christmas Gift
headquarters.

BRUSH;:MIRROR
and Comb sets
boxed for Christmas
gifts.

-Jia*; v

MMAMMNMatMMMMMt

Harold B.
Phone 600

Plymouth, Michigan

man
275 S. Main Street

o
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[FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH— METHODIST EPISCOPAL. Stan
[ Loya Sutherlandi ' pastor. This ford S. Closson, minister. 10:00
I Sunday at 10:00 o’clock the pas a.m., Family Hour. Senior church.
tor gives the second of a series Junior church, and nursery. 11:30
of talks on “Growing Together In Sunday school. 6:00 pm., the
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH.— CATHOLIC CHURCH—Rev. F. C. ' A Christian Family”. Some one Epworth league will attend the
Clifton G. Hoffman, pastor. 10:00 Lefevre. Sundays— Mass at 8:00. l has well said “Unless religion is youth rally at the Presbyterian
aJn., morning worship. Sermon 10:00 and 11:30. Confessions Sat ! experienced in the relationships church. 7:30 p.m., community
nights at 7:30, and before [ of the family, it will be ruled out fellowship hour. Our monthly
topic: “Faith, the Foundation of urday
each mass. Societies—The Holy J of a large section of our life.” Union service. This will be held
'a Christian Life”. 11:00, Sunday Name Society for all men and j After all, what is religion? What in the Presbyterian church. Prof.
school. J. M. McCullough, super young men. Communion the sec j is the function of religion in the Bennett Weaver of the University
intendent. 7:00 p5i., Epworth ond Sunday of the month. The : home? What do we mean by a of Michigan will speak. Monday
league, Elizabeth Stevens, leader. Ladies' Altar Society receives ! religious home? How much longer evening. Circle No. 1 of the Lad
Holy Communion the third Sun i can you say to your children, ‘Go ies' Aid will have its Christmas
day of each month. All the ladies ] to church’ unless you shall- put party at Chatteau Rousseau. A
of the parish are to belong to this example with your insistence? program of religious art will be
society. Children’s Sunday—Ev 1 Bible school at 11:15. This Sun- presented. Wednesday, 12:30, La
ery child of the parish should go i day evening this church joins a dies’ Aid Christmas party. A pot
to communion every fourth Sun (part of the dedicatory services luck luncheon will start the af
day of the month. Instructions in I of the Presbyterian church. Our ternoon. Each person is asked to
religion conducted each Satur I young people will be guests of the bring a 10 cent present for a gen
day morning at 10:00 by the Do Presbyterian young people at 6:00 eral exchange of gifts. Wednes
minican Sisters. All children that o’clock and at 7:30 you, will not day, 7:30. mid-week service. Fri
have, not completed their 8th ! want to miss the Union Fellow day, 8:00, Booster class Christ
grade, are obliged to attend these ship service. Prof. Bennett Wea- mas party. Roller skating Tues
religious instructions.
I ver of the University of Michigan day. and Saturday nights. Fri
I will be the speaker. We are told day, December 10, Sunday school
1 ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL church. there is none to excell him in his board Christmas party at the
—Harvey and Maple streets. 3rd own sphere. Because of these Miller Ross home on the Ann
' Sunday in Advent. Morning services there will be no service Arbor, road. Those desiring trans
: prayer and sermon, 10:00 a.m.; whatever Sunday evening in this portation are asked to come to
i church school, 11:15 a.m. The church. Don’t forgt the mid-week the church at 7:30.
I Ladies Guild will hold its regular service on Wednesday evening.
' meeting and annual Christmas
I party on Thursday, December 16,
at the home of Mrs. Paul Ware, FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church.
[ 1017 Holbrook. There will be a Walter Nichol, pastor. 10:00 a.m.,
chop suey luncheon at 12:30. fol Sunday school; 11:00 am., church
lowed by a short business meet- worship; 6:30 p.m„ young people.
We are now having church
i ing. Games will be played during Sunday, December 12 is to be a services every Sunday at the
• the afternoon and each member day of unusual interest at the large school building. Tell your
Presbyterian
church.
The
Sunday
is asked to bring one 10-cent gift
neighbors and let’s have a good
school is to meet at 10:00 a.m. turn-out.
1 and two five cent gifts.
and a new class of younger men ] We want to thank Dr. Miller
FIRST* CHURCH OF CHRIST and women is to make its ap | for coming to our P.T.A. last
: Scientist—Sunday morning serv- pearance. At 11:00 a.m. the i Friday evening, and giving us his
1 ice, 10:30. Sunday school at 10:30. church service will be marked by ' interesting talk on teeth and
Pupils received up to the age of an assembly of the membership dental care.
twenty years. Wednesday -evening of the church which is expected
The sewing club has postponed
to tax the capacity of the buildtestimony service. 8:00.
The reception of members the meeting as little Sammy Da
the Preserver of Man” ! ing.
vis
has been sick with the chicken
; tn^Silk Velour”gift boxes | will"God
be the subject of the lesson- will bring a large group into the
at no extra cost!
| 1 sermon in all Christian Science fellowship of the church. The pox.
Baby
Jimmie Luerck has been
A churches throughout the world Sacrament of the Lord’s supper very sick with the chicken pox.
* He’(l be a popular Santa who x
on Sunday, December 12. The ; will be observed and the entire
We are sorry to hear of the
, hangs a box of Holeproof Sheers on 5
congregation
will
be
dedicated
, Golden Text, from H Timothy
her free. For she neve' has enough A 4: 18. is: "The Lord shall de anew to the service of Jesus death of our neighbor. Mr. Parr,
fine hosiery. . . and e’~ecially of - liver me from every evil work, Christ. At 6:00 p.m., the young of Pine Tree road. We wish to
extend our sympathy to his wife
Holeproof’s doubly certified qual
and will preserve me unto his people will hold a rally to which and family in their great sorrow.
ity. Beautifully clear,dull, flattering,
heavenly kingdom: to whom >"be 1 they invite the young people of
Helen Henry has been out of
,
the
community.
At
6:30
p.m.
all
i Packed for Christmas in aift boxes
glory for ever and'ever.” Among
school with a sprained ankle.
the Bible citationSMs this pass will sit down to supper after
i of rich "silk velour”
Everything seems ‘to be pick
which
Prof.
Bennett
Weaver
of
age (Deuteronomy 4: 7): “For
ing up around the neighborhood
what nation is there so great, who the University of Michigan will as the new stores known as the
;
speak
to
the
group.
At
7:30
p.m.
hath God so nigh unto them, as
pairs in rift box
Luttermoser Block is nearly all
the Lord our God is in all things i the monthly United Fellowship taken—only one vacant.
that we call upon him for?” Cor i hour service will be held with
The fruit stand on the comer
Single* Pairs, SI.00
Prof.
Weaver
as
the
speaker.
All
relative passages to be read from
of Wayne road is also improving.
gQuality doubly certified by3 the Christian Science textbook, I are invited to this meeting. The They have enclosed the whole
Mission
Study
class
will
meet
at
2 Good Housekeeping and thej "Science and Health with Key the church Tuesday, December 14 stand and now handle groceries
EBetter Fabrics Testing Bureau« to the Scriptures,” by Mary Baker at 6:30 p.m. Mrs. William Kaiser and all kinds of live fowl.
Eddy, include the following (p.
There will be a keno party at
13): “Love is impartial and uni I is chairman of the committee in Stark school on December 17. Ev
versal in its adaptation and be ' charge of the supper and the pro erybody is welcome.
gram.
The
members
of
the
class
stowals. It is the open fount
Jackie Robertson was taken ill
which cries, ‘Ho, every one that j pay 25 cents for the supper. The Sunday.
thirstetH. come ye to the waters.’ ” i session will be in the pastor's 1 The next P.T.A. meeting will
J study at the church Sunday
'morning at 10:30 a.m. to meet , be held on January 14, having
with any desiring to speak with : been postponed because of the
j Christmas vacation.
, them.

Church News

Plymouth
Garden News

HOLEPROOF s

SlveetiA.

$2.85*

MANHATTAN
B««tet«nd O. S. Patent Othce

... That Practically SOOTLESS COAL
Property prepared,

to stoe$ fpt taraaee, hooter or grate.

Ask as aboet WASHED Maeftaftai for rooyet.

For Prompt Delivery
PHONE 102

Plymouth Lumber
and COAL CO.
Main Street at the P. M. Railroad Tracks

Call us lor lumber when you plan any
'building or repairing.

.|i.mi!H«lff- ",■ JHjM» w
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fust get the INSIDE FACTS, and you'll know why
MANHATTAN is such a favorite. Inside the furnace,
notice that almost complete absence of soot. .. Notice
that dean, glowing fire; it will heat that way for hours
and hours, without attention or clinkersl Inside the
house, cozy comfort maintained with ease and econ
omy. regardless of outside conditions. At a cost well
INSIDE the coal-buying budget of the average family)
No wonder the popular BUY-WORD is

j^ywmtwiiwiw "'*'»»y.

ST.
MICHAEL'S CHURCH— Plymouth Grange
Rosedale Gardens. Masses: Sun- Has Big Meeting
i days 8:GO and 11:00 a.m. Holy
Days 7:30 and 9:00 a.m. Week i A good attendance and an in
day. 8:00 am. Confessions before teresting program was given at
each Mass. Catechism class after - the Grange meeting held last
first Mass. Benediction after sec Thursday night in the Grange
ond Mass. Baptism by appoint i hall. The delegates from Bellement.
| ville gave their report of the state
! Grange meeting held in Alpena
recently. Mr. and Mrs. Walter
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH— Gale
of Ypsilanti, former mem
Holbrook and Harding. Lynn B.
of the Plymouth Grange , atStout, pastor. 615 North Mill ■ bers
tended
the Thursday evening sesstreet. The services for the com | sion. The
next meeting which will
ing Lord’s day as follows: Morn
!
be
held
December 16 will be guest
ing message, 10:00 o’clock with
[night
and
a-Christmas program
Bible school following at 11:15
a.m. B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 pm. with will be given. All members an*
guests
are
asked
to bring a gift.
good song service and evangelistic
message at 7:30. The subject at
An
avenue
of
red
oaks in Rock[ morning service: “Can We Expect
Park, Cleveland, Ohio, deda Revival In the Last Day?” !, efeller
Christian, if you are really con icated May 30, 1919, to the mem
cerned about the spiritual condi ory of the 835 Cleveland boys
tion today come to this service who gave their lives In the World
and see what God has promised War. is known as Liberty Row.
in His word. No foolish fantacism. no frigid formalism, just
the old time gospel in the old
time way.

Rosedale
Gardens

Page 13

poppies, . The following guests
wer6; present; Mesdames feollandes.JEetterly, Ouel
Saxk^' Kuetie, G:
Labbee, Berger and Breen.
Several ladies were entertained
Tuesday at a delightful luncheon
by Mrs. H. H. Shierk in her home
on Ingram avenue, the occasion
complimenting Mrs. Anna Chollet, mother of Mrs. John^C. Cal
houn, Mrs. Harold M. Page, Mrs.
Milton Stover and aunt, Miss
Margaret Allen. Mrs. Frank Johnston and Mrs. Lyman Hidden.

CHARLES

GUSTIN

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Mr. and Mrs. C. Keith Fuller
PARTS FOR ALL MAKE FURNACES—FURNACE REPAIRING
ton entertained Saturday eve
PETRO NOKOL OIL BURNERS — DEMING PUMPS
ning, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cava
Note
the New Address:—
naugh, Mr. and Mrs. Andy And
erson and Mr. and Mrs. Fred H.
634S
Main St.-Phone 449
Winkler with a buffet supper be
Plymouth. Michigan
ing enjoyed later.
Dr. August Kirchner, of De-,
troit, was a dinner guest Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard S. Brand
in their home on Arden avenue.
that~in^l930 over.3800
On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. C.
horses were used for
Keith Fullerton of Berwick ave
nue, will have open house in cele
food in Wisconsin?
bration of the former’s mother,
Mrs. John F. Fullerton’s 80th
James Lower has received word
birthday.
that his father is seriously ill.
Worses now for ppoo are bought- ,
Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Miss Roberta Chappel and her
, HERE IS AMPLE FOOD FOR THOUGHT- "
Schwarz were guests of Mr. and roommate.
Miss
Essie
Mulcrum,
' IS THERE OF GOOD FOOD A DROUGHT?
Mrs. B. M. Allen, in Marshall, who are students in the Ypsilanti
OR CAN IT BE NEW TASTES k ARE SOUGHT?
over the week-end.
Normal, spent the week-end with
The annual meeting and elec the former's parents, Mr. and
tion of officers of the Civic asso Mrs. Willard Geer.
ciation will be held this (Friday)
Mr. .and Mrs. Roy N. Leemon
evening in the community house. were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Farrar Morrison at Dearborn at a 7:00
were hosts, Saturday evening, to o’clock dinner Sunday evening.
the members of their bridge club,
Captain Armstrong, the riding
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Perkins, instructor
at Greenfield Village,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tingey and was a dinner
guest in the W. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Kelley.
home Thursday evening.
The Woman's Auxiliary of the CutlerFor
-the
last
Friday eve
Presbyterian church met Wed nings, the W. J. two
Cutlers have en
nesday in the church for its reg tertained different groups of their
ular monthly meeting. Mrs. Fred Plymouth friends, and enjoyable
Weinert was in charge of the evenings have resulted.
devotionals.
Mr. and Mrs. George Richwine
Mr. and Mrs. C. Keith Fuller enjoyed
calls some time during
ton were dinner guests, Wednes Sunday
from all of their children
day of last week, of Mr. and Mrs. and families.
Ace Petoskey, in Detroit.
Mrs. George Richwine spent
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Shierk were
hosts, Saturday evening, to Mr. Thursday in Detroit.
Mrs.
Miller Ross was a dinner
and Mrs. Harold M. Page and Mr. guest Tuesday
evening in Mrs.
and Mrs. Milton Stover, taking [ Mary Sackett's home.
them to the ice follies at the j Mrs. Miller Ross, with her litOlympia with supper in their
DO YOU KNOW that we ask com
daughter, Beverly, and Miss
home on Ingram avenue, after I tie
parison of our milk with that of
Elnora Sackett, were luncheon
ward.
guests
Thursday
of
Mrs.
W.
J.
other dairies — Only a trial of any
The Woman’s Club of Rosedale
in Ann Arbor.
will give three one-act plays Sat Asman
milk will convince you of the rich
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Root and
urday evening, in the community Mr. and Mrs. W J. Cutler and
ness
contained therein—Phone 9 for
club house, the titles being, “Be a Mrs. J. F Root attended the D. A.
a sample to make an actual test to
Little Cuckoo”, “Stuffed Owls”, R. Christmas party Monday
and “The Last Christmas”. The evening at Greenmead, the
convince you of the superiority of
cast for the first play will be com Sherwin Hills’ home near North
our products.
posed of Mrs. Harold Page, Mrs. ville.
Frank Johnston, Mrs. Lloyd Nel
Phone 9
son, Mrs. Ralph Baker and Mrs.
When the Spaniards first in
James Klnahan. Mrs. Robert troduced the white potato into
Bums. Mrs. Stanley James, Mrs. Europe in the early 16th century,
John Perkins, Mrs. John Cal
were prejudiced against it,
Ann Arbor Trail, next to Mayflower Hotel
houn, Mrs. Paul Harsha and Mrs. people
believing that it was the original
Lyman Hedden are in the cast fruit that Eve nibbled in the
for “Stuffed Owls” and Mrs. F. H. Garden of Eden.
MAIL WANT ADS BRING RESULTS—Phone 6
Winkler, Mrs. R. G. Cooper, Mrs.
William Ham, Mrs. Ernest Woos
ter, Mrs. Jack Shoesmith, Mrs. Si
William Collins and Mrs. James
McCullum for “The Last Christ
mas”. Everyone is urged to attend
and encourage the ladies in their
efforts.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wells, of
Toledo, Ohio, arrived Sunday at
the home of her sister and broth
er-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
S. Brand, for a visit.
Mrs. Harold Page attended a
luncheon Thursday given by Mrs.
Leonard C. Ericson, in Rosedale
Park, honoring Mrs. Morgan
Stern, president of the Redford
Child Study club, who with Mr.
Morgan is moving to Chicago in
the very near future.
William F. Schubbe and Elmer
E. Frank, of Chicago, were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
Winkler. They returned home
Monday accompanied by Mrs.
Schubbe, who has spent the past
several weeks with Mrs. winner,
her sister.
Mrs. William C. Howes enter
tained the birthday club at her
home on Cranston avenue Wed
nesday, December 1, at a lunch
eon. The dining table was most
attractive with a lace cloth over
a silver lining and a centerpiece
of autumn flowers which blended
perfectly with the china which
was decorated with California

Plymouth
Vicinity

Do TOU
KNOW?

n,

Cloverdale Farms Dairy

ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
church.—Edgar Hoenecke, pastor.
Sunday services, 10:30 am. Sun
day school. 9:30 am. Ladles Aid,
first Wednesday, 2:30 pm. Mis
sion society, third Wednesday,
2:00 pm.
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH.
—C. M. Pennell, pastor. Decern- '
ber 12. 10:30 o'clock, “Does God!
Care About the Business of thej
Church?” Bible school, 11:45 am.’
“Christian Fellowship”, John 1:
1-7. Memory verse: “Our fellow
ship is with the Father, and with
His Son Jesus Christ.” John 1: 3.
Sunday evening hymn-sing, 7:30
o’clock. Rehearsal for Christmas
program Saturday afternoon, at
2:00 o’clock. Annual business
meeting of the church, Tuesday,
December 14 at 2:00 o’clock. The
annual business meeting of the
i Aid society will be held in the I
| home of Mr. and Mrs. George
I Roberts. Thursday, December 16, '
following a cooperative dinner at
noon.
^T. PAUL’S EVANGELICAL Lu
theran church. Livonia Center.
■Oscar J. Peters, pastor. Services
"Sunday, December 12, in German.
Rehearsal for the children’s
Christmas Eve program Saturday
afternoon at 1:30.

Notice To Property
Owners
Notice is hereby given that a public hearing will be
held in the City Commission Chamber at the City Hall on
Monday evening, December 20, 1937 at 7:30 p.m.
The said hearing will be held to determine whether
or not an 8” sanitary sewer shall be constructed on Joy
Street between Virginia Avenue and a point located 124
feet east of the intersection of Joy street and Fairground
Avenue.
Any property owner abutting the said improvement
may appear at this meeting where ample opportunity will
be given to participate in such hearing.

C.H. Elliott,
City Clerk.: ft

Willoughby Bros.
Walk-Over Boot Shop
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SCOUTS TO ENTERTAIN
CAMPFIRE GIRLS

QUEER DOOTS

Just to show that we welcome
Troop No. 1 of the Plymouth any kind of correspondence—
Girl Scouts is making plans to there will be a box on the small
attend the “March of Youth” table near the door of room No.
and if any one has any ques
Friday, December 10, 1937
With Faculty Supervision program in the Detroit News
Student Publication
building on January 15. The De tions or comments on this colyum
troit News has offered to send —we would appreciate it very
the troop the required number of much if he would drop them into
this question box—and get this,
tickets.
On Wednesday, December 15. folks—we promise on our words
Pilgrim Prints Staff
the Troop is giving a party for of honor (If any) to answer all
the Campfire girls from the Train questions in our column—as soon
Editor ........................................................... JAMES MARSHALL
ing School. The Scouts were re as received. This offer is also
cently entertained at a goodwill open to teachers. One of our dear
Assistant Editor ............................... JEANETTE SCHWARTZ
The Rocks got off to a fine party sponsored by the Training sophomores was heard to ask, “Is
WHO HAS A
The Plymouth debate team ROCKS WIN “STORY
Sports Editor ......................................... FRANKLIN COWARD
start in their coming basketball School Campfire, girls.
Italy in Rome?” My dear Mr.
scored a decisive victory over BOOK” GAME 29-28
BETTER
RECORD?
Forensics ........................................................... ELLIS BRANDT
season by defeating the Howell
Hoffman, everyone knows that
River Rouge, its leading rival, on
quintet by a margin of 16 points. -SENIOR BIOGRAPHIES
Rome is in Europe—or is it?—
Thursday, December 2, and there
Calendar
....................................................
BETTY
FLAHERTY
It
is
not
often
these
days
that
. (By Franklin Coward)
Plymouth
looked
fairly
good
for|£
Someone ought to give Jimmie
by clinched the T.vJAA. league
one finds a high school pupil who
Starkweather Notes ............................... MARY LOU WRIGHT
The Rocks won another game
their.first game, although there X Orlan Douglas Egloff.
Birth: McClain some lessons in chivalry
championship and entrance in
has
been
neither
absent
nor
tardy
they can chalk up on the
Central Notes.................................................. DORIS BUZZARD
was
a
considerable'
■
amount
of
Plymouth,
Michigan,
July
18,
—poor
Ethel; we heard that she
the state tournament, for which which
for any length of time. A record
four victories are required. Wayne little old book—one of those kind
Social News ................................. MARY KATHERINE MOON
of that kind is one to be proud fouls called on the home lads 1920. Residence: 522 South Mill was made to sit on the floor all
one reads about in n fiction
that slowed them down some street, Plymouth. Description: evening. Maybe Jim can take his
high school is the only school left that
of,
for
punctuality
is
surely
-one
Editorials ................................ J. MARSHALL, B. FLAHERTY
It was one of the best
on the year’s schedule, and it book.
quality that renders a person de what. The fouls called were not Orlan weighs 195 pounds. He is lessons from Sir Launcelot Eckles
games the writer has ever seen,
Features ................................................ ............. B. FLAHERTY,
should be a pushover.
pendable. Neoma Snyder, an 11B because of dirty playing but be six feet tall and has a fair com who can usually be seen strolling
and clean until the last quar
Plymouth upheld the negative fast
J.
MARSHALL,
J.
SCHWARTZ
student who came here last year cause the boys played hard. It plexion, hazel eyes, and light the halls of old castle Plymouth
when both teams became
of the question Resolved: That ter
from Lowrey school in Dearborn, is expected that a team will make brown hair. He is usually seen high hand-in-hand with Barbara
Reporters ...................................................... DOUGLAS MILLER
over-anxious and fouled several
the several states should adopt a times. Both teams played well but
had been neither absent nor quite a few fouls in its first game. about the school in his senior —From the ridiculous to the sub
JEAN HAMILL, RICHARD DUNLOP
As was expected Moe and Eg year with Bob Evans. Schools at lime. In this space each week we
unicameral system of legislation, when the going began to get
tardy for four years until No
and was represented by Marvin “tough”,
vember 30. It was “one of those loff were the high scorers of the tended: Starkweather until the intend to give a sort of thumb
the spirit that took the
evening,
Moe getting 16 points sixth grade: then he came to nail sketch of some member of
Hauk. Doris Buzzard, and Mari Blue and White to within sight
things” unavoidable absence then,
and Egloff 19. With these two Plymouth. Activities: Orlan is high school who deserves recog
lyn Holton. River Rouge’s team of the state championship last SENIORS CONSIDERING
and not any fault of Neoma's.
SCHOOL CALENDAR
stars the team looked like a quite an athlete. He had been on nition—Just to start off on the
consisted of Maxine Baldman, season began to show and the THREE PLAYS
championship one but when a the football team for two years, right foot—we will cite Margaret
Ernest Bicheko, and Willard Ad Rocks triumphed.
CENTRAL GRADE
.9-10—Junior play.
few of them left because of fouls was fullback in his junior year Bentley, a senior, as an example
ams, the first of whom was col
The senior class is considering December
SCHOOL NOTES
The
scoring
began
in
a
very
December
14—Teachers’
Chris
the team did not look so good; and halfback this season. He was of an outstanding student—She
ored. For the rebuttal speeches
three comedies to give as their
tmas party.
however, as time goes on there on the varsity basketball team is. this year, president of Senior
River Rouge switched its first two quick fashion with Redford’s two annual senior play some time in
The
kindergarteners
have
tall men handling the ball and
December
16
—
Basketball
—
will not be so many fouls and
three years and when a fresh Girl Reserves, and was secretary
speakers.
March. As yet no decision has
moved into their new room in the boys will be able to stay in for
Ecorse, there.
man he was on the reserve team last year—belongs to the double
Preston H. Scott, of the speech scoring two field goals before the been given by the advisers, Misses
the grade school. They have 66
departmen of Wayne university, game was two minutes old. This Allen, Tyler, and Walldorf, who December 17—Senior Snow members now which is consid longer. Plymouth had a fairly as forward. He has been in base quartet—is secretary of the senior
good average on free throws, ball two years as second baseman class, (which, by the way, is not
Ball.
was the judge. He gave Plymouth quick scoring on the part of the are reading the plays. Those be
ered a fine attendance for pre
all points except analysis, which opponents took the Rocks un ing read are "Growing Pains”, December 24 — Holiday vaca school children. This week the making 10 out of 20. Howell made and left fielder. He has been in an easy task)—In being secre
awares
because
they
had
been
led
12 out of 30 for an average of the Varsity Club for three years. tary, she has charge of making
tion
begins.
he called even. He commended
“China Boy” and “Caught Wet”
children have been coloring toys 40 percent. The final score was Favorite
study: Commercial law. out lists of where and when each
three persons, one especially. He to believe that this would be a —all three-act conjedies.
January 3—School resumes.
in art work. The kindergarten A’s 25 to 38 for the locals.
“Favorite
amusement:
Orlan’s senior is to have his picture taken
credited both Doris Buzzard of push-over. At the end of the
January 7—Basketball, Dear have almost finished the book
Howell—Pasinski, rf; Hills, If; dancing with Betty Housely or —helps with the measuring of
Plymouth, and Willard Adams of quarter they had no illusions as IT HAPPENED
"Before
We
Read”
and
are
about
born,
there.
bowling
as
second
choice.
He
also caps and gowns—and all other
Metz,
C;
Hahn,
C;
Cook,
C;
River Rouge, with excellent an to this being a real game as the THIS WEEK
ready to start on the pre-primers.
January 7—Freshman dance.
likes to read sport stories. Hob work similar to these jobs—just
alysis, but gave particular praise Redford team was leading 19-3.
The kindergarten B's are doing Smith, R., rg; Smith, H., rg; Beld, bies: His chief hobbies are play recently in a class election she
The Rocks, however, began to
to Marilyn Holton, Plymouth,
clay work and working on their rg; Benedict, rg.
Dick Innis, a student of physics
third speaker, for her construc creep up in the second period and was hypnotized by a metronome. STUDENTS—SUPPORT
Plymouth—Moe, rf; McAllister, ing the piano, basketball, and was judged one of the most out
easel with water colors.
swimming, respectively. Some standing and fine girls in the
tion and rebuttal. Plymouth must played very good basketball. It The innocent device was ticking BASKETBALL AS YOU DID
The house which Miss Camp rf; Egloff, If; Hitt, If; Sackett, C; thing done fairly well: Orlan Is a class—Margaret has a most grac
have a good team, since two of seemed in this quarter that when away the seconds with unusually FOOTBALL—EDITORIAL
bell’s pupils in the first grade Houghton, C; Ross, rg; Gilles, rg; good pianist; what’s more he ious and sweet personality, but
its members are lauded by a Redford gained possession of the loud ticks, and Dick, whose highly
Scarpulla, rg; Prough, lg; and
are
building
is
progressing
very
plays by ear, never being able to because of her shy retiring na
judge who seldom gives praise. ball they would score and. when nervous condition has often got
(By Douglas Miller)
well. In art the class has been Krumm, lg.
read notes. Favorite food: A ture, people do not realize what
This debate inaugurated the the home team had it they would him into trouble, groaned as he
For one more year football sea drawing Christmas trees. They
husky like Egloff, eats spinach a treasure they have in this
new grade school auditorium, al score. All through the game but was passing into subconsciousness
SENIOR
PROM
HAS
been doing clay work for
blue-eyed
girl.
like Popeyft^dSSost interesting ex brown-haired,
though it is ’ not yet finished. especially in this first half Eglofi and begged Mr. Evans to stop the son is over. And now basketball have
the past week and have made CHRISTMAS THEME
perience: Sitting on the floor —P-H-S er—It seems there was
Nearly 100 persons were present. was missing shots which he usu infernal machine before he comes upon us like a storm. Al some fine houses and gas stations
during the Ypsilanti basketball a “hen party” held out in Rose
Rev. Closson of the Methodist ally could make. When the first passed out. After this psychic though our football season was out of clay. In the music con
To join in the holiday spirit game. Egloff scored by making a dale Gardens a few weeks ago—
church acted as chairman and half ended the opponents were phenomenon Dick had but one not as successful as it might test the Bluebirds and Robins are the seniors of 1938 have adaptedu,^
pIans after leavhlg sch00,. but it was interrupted by some
Helen Lissul served as time leading 17-11 and Plymouth was comment, "Geez, but my stomach have been, we did not fair so tied for first honors both having Christmas as the theme of them
,„ go
„„ further in these scallywags flirting through the
badly.
During
the
first
half
of
xjGrlan plans to
getting
warmed
up.
keeper.
feels funny."
the same number of stars. Nancy annual dance, the Senior Prom institutions of education or quit windows—but the girls put on a
the
season
the
boys
made
fine
Even if Plymouth should lose
Between halves the Rocks
Certain incidents have caused progress and the students stuck Mastick is back at her usual place (captioned Senior Snow Ball this and turn his thoughts to manual good show—Jane Taylor had a
the Wayne debate, she would still seemed to acquire something they students
about the in by them. During the last part after a long absence because of year.) Unlike former classes, the labor.
good suggestion as to what to do
remain at the top of the list, as had been lacking and that was telligence toof wonder
seniors will use, except for the
their teachers and in
illness.
with the boys—modesty prevents
the following standings show:
guarding ability. Egloff and Moe order to satisfy these curious they failed but the students stuck
Mrs. Disbrow’s first graders are stage, tapestry instead of wall
Name: Gustave “Bud” Eschels. us from revealing it.—Gordie Moe
W L Pet. especially who had been guard pupils an intelligence test was by until the end and the boys in making Christmas presents for murals for decoration. Colors
blue and white came through.
was caught building another “air
Plymouth ............. . 4 0 1.000 ing rather loosely the first two given in the form of a simple For their confidence and sports-, their families and friends. The used are blue, silver, and white. Birth: June 5, 1918. Parents: Mr. castle”
in history class. Miss He
Ypsilanti ............... . 2 2 .500 periods tightened up and didn’t question. “What is your opinion mapship the students of Plym window boxes for the play house Leading the grand march will be and Mrs. Gustave Eschels. Resi gel suggested
that “the love bug
.500 give the opponents’ best men the of Einstein’s theory of Relativity outh high should be congratu have been planted and are grow President Dick Gilles with Doris dence: 4800 Gotfredson road. De
R. R. ./................. . 2 2
has
bitten”.
Romeo Newman is a
scription:
“Gus”
is
a
tall,
blonde,
Wayne .................. . 2 2 .500 chance to get off shots. This is (the fourth dimension idea)?" lated. The boys on the team also ing very well. The first B have Schmidt, vice president, as his
artist—too bad “Flo” Straub
Dearborn ............. . 1 3 .250 illustrated very well by the fact All teachers being college grad appreciate their spirit and they made a puppet show of the story guest; Gerald Bordine, general blue-eyed boy whose slow smile good
wasn’t in commercial law last
Ecorse ................... . 1 3 .250 that Redford only made four uates should know something did their very best to prove it.
chairman of the Prom, with his charms the girls—especially one Friday—-We hear that Elizabeth
“Alice and Her Mother”.
points in the entire third quar about this; if they did not study
Mary Lou Klinski and Arlene guest; Margaret Bentley, secre senior—eh, Ethel? Schools at Stevens is very partial to the
Let’s forget about football for
tended:
Geer
school
through
eight
ter while Plymouth was moving it they should have read it. A
DEBATE TEAMS
Wagonshutz are absent from the tary, with James Marshall as her
up so that at the rest the score list of teachers and physics stu that is finished for the season. second grade because of whoop escort; Helen Norgrove, treasurer, grades and Plymouth high since name of Bob—Bob who? Why
ATTEND TOURNAMENT
Let us now turn our thoughts to
Bob Marshall, of course—Mr.
was tied 21-21.
dents, outstanding and otherwise, the basketball season that'is op- ing cough. Miss Weatherhead’s 2 with Paul Shepard as her escort. the ninth. Activities: FF.A. one Evans has gone sentimental—in
year. Favorite study: Bookkeep
The three debate teams of
Although the whole game was follows:
i enlng. We have a new coach and B’s h'ave finished section five of In the receiving line will be Mr. ing. Favorite amusements: Hunt a problem in physics he asked
Plymouth; two negative and one fast the last quarter was so much
Mr. Balden- Will anything I his method of playing may be a their readers. In the arithmetic and Mrs. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. ing and dancing. Favorite author: the weight of the “poor fish”—
affirmative, attended and parti faster that it made the others
bit different from the style used study of the 2 A they have been Dykhouse, Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Zane Grey. Radio favorites: Jack Library sixth hour has lost many
cipated in a three-round tourney look slow. Both teams speeded say be held against me?
the combinations of five. patrick, representing the school
of its regular attenders since
good by the former coach, but we feel learning
Mr. Wallace-r’Tt’s
‘ of debating in Aim Arbor at Uni up and as a result more fouls were
The second grade of Miss Inge’s board; Mr. and Mrs. Gilles and Benny and Bobby Grayson. Some Douglas Miller left—Well, any
sure that whatever the type of
thing.
What
is
ft?”
versity high school, Saturday, called. Both teams were making
have been making toys in art. class president, Dick Gilles and thing done fairly well: “About the way—one-. The Marshall boys go
play,
his
thoughts
will
be
for
the
only
thing
I
can
do
well
is
milk
Miss Hegel—?????
December 4.
baskets when given the chance
his
guest,
Doris
Schmidt.
The
in for seniors in a big way—In
best of the team and he will al In continuation of their study of
The affirmative team consist but few chances were given to
Mr. Lynch—“I never heard ways try. his hardest. If at first the postal service they have other chaperones will be Mr. and cows,” says Gus, “and that is seventh hour library Bob Lawalso a sort of hobby with me."
ing of Carol Campbell, first either team. With but four min about it.”
the team does not perform as well made posters of postmen and ar Mrs. Kaletsky, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Plans after leaving school: He son certainly can talk the li
speaker, Helen Lissul, second utes to go the Rocks called time
Mr. Fountain—“It’s all bal as is expected, give the coach a ranged them on their .walls. This Schaufele, Mr. and Mrs. Will plans to work on the farm at brarians into almost anything—
speaker, and Robert Amstutz, out and when play was resumed oney.”
incidentally, he usually gets his
chance. After all it does take time week they have been busy learn iams, Mr. and Mrs. Bordine, Dr. home.
third speaker, met Flint Central guarded their slender margin of
Mr. Latture—"Huh?”
way, too—And speaking of sev
to round a strange team into ing to write letters. They tried and Mrs. Hegge, Mr. and Mrs.
on the negative—the decision go one point. When three of the
Miss Waldorf—’*...................”
enth hour library—Mary Jane
shape. If we will all put our con to write letters to Santa Claus George Fischer. Dance music will
ing to Flint Central.
Name:
Steve
Eisner.
Born:
four minutes were gone, the op
be
furnished
by
the
ever
popular
by
themselves
but
without
much
Miss Wells—“Oh, get out of fidence in Coach Jacobi and his
Olsaver seems to have lost all
The first negative team con ponents finally broke the stall here.”
success so Miss Inge is going to Bobby Grayson and his 10-piece July 25, 1920; Detroit. Parents; interest in coming into the li
team
we
may
be
sure
we
will
all
sisting of Marvin Hauk, first and sank a basket from mid
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Eisner. brary the last hour of the day—
Mr. Evans—“I'm not one of the be rewarded by fine performance. help them next week. They have orchestra.
Residence:
Steve
lives
on
a
10speaker; Doris Buzzard, second field. Then the Rocks in a final ape men that understand it.”
a new book for their nature study
The Senior Snow Ball will
We wonder why—At noon time
speaker; and Marilyn Holton, desperate effort began to shoot
called “Science Stories”. They take place December 17, with dan acre farm on Ford road (between what very pretty young lady can
A. Cutler—“Well, ah, er, um,
BENTLEY
third speaker, first debated Grosse from all over the floor until fin well, it’s this way, ah, er, etc.—" MARGARET
have been learning Christmas cing from 9:00 until 1:00 o’clock. Haggerty highway and Lilley be seen in the library with a
CHOSEN
BY
CLASS
VOTE
. Pointe affirmative. The decision ally a goal was scored from just
songs and stories during the past The invitations were mailed out road). Description: Steve is five bashful young man?—we’ll give
J. DeLaurier—“Hmmmmmm”
was awarded to Grosse Pointe.
feet, seven inches tall; has dark you a hint—her first name is
inside the middle of the court.
Margaret Bentley, president of week.
December 3 and 6.
D. Innis — “He’s got sumtin’
The second negative team was Just before the game ended a
brown hair and eyes. He is usu Emily—Before we part we want to
The f ourth graders in Miss
the Senior Girl Reserves and sec
there.”
made up of Robert Daniels, first foul was called on a Plymouth
ally seen with Alfred Cutler in remind you of two important
retary of the senior class, was Robinson’s room have almost fin GOINGS ON
speaker; Virginia Rock, second man. The whistle blew and most
the chemistry laboratory where things—(1) there are only six
given first place according to the ished their study of Holland. AROUND P.H.S.
FROM
COW
speaker; and James Leo Schmits, of the Rocks team rushed for
he and Alfred carry on experi more days left to get a date for
I They have started a Dutch frieze
vote
of
the
class
as
a
candidate
. third speaker. The first contest the locker room leaving the Red TO CONSUMER
ments in advanced chemistry
for
the
blackboard
and
have
to represent Plymouth high
Packard entertained Shir (they are generally known as the Prom. (2) there are only 13
scheduled for this team. North ford man to shoot his free throw.
made Dutch boy and girl pictures. leyIvan
school
in
the
Good
Citizen
Pilmore shopping days before Christ
Mason.
Paul
Thames,
Keith
On Wednesday, November 3.
Adams school, did not' put in He missed and the game was won
“the two scientists”). Schools at mas. By the way. we know who
The
room
has
acquired
some
new
grimmage contest, sponsored by
their appearance so this debate by Plymouth by the close score the sixth hour Foods class visited the Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter posters on Austria and Poland. Jolliffe, Jean Anderson, Don tended: Pierce, Davison, Atkinson put that note in Locker 331.
Mielbeck,
Charlotte
Jolliffe,
Rob
the
Cloverdale
dairy.
of 29-28.
was won by forfeit.
and Nolan school (in Detroit);
of the Daughters of the American The class is preparing a play for
Dead and Deader.
The first place we saw was a Revolution; Doris Schmidt and Christmas called “Taking Santa’s ert Brown, Evelyn Bower, Betty Redford high school (for his
In the second round of debat
The outstanding features of the
Knowles, Bill Norman, Marjorie freshman year); and Plymouth
ing the first affirmative was de game was the way Moe and Eg room in which the milk was Marion Luttermoser were given Place”.
Bob Lawson, Jennie high school. Activities: Hl-Y and “SMILIN’ THROUGH”
feated by Paw Paw; the first neg loff improved in their guarding weighed in a large circular tank second and third places respec
Mr. Berridge’s fifth grade is Knowles,
ative team defeated Detroit Cen after the half and the way they about three to four feet. In diam tively. The faculty will choose one very fortunate in being given a Bassett, Bob Kenyon, Paul Keller, Pilgrim Prints. Course: College PRESENTED TONIGHT
tral high school, and the second played in the last quarter; also eter. After the milk is weighed of these to represent Plymouth new set of Compton’s Picture En Mary Hood, Wilbur Chapman, preparatory. Favorite amuse
The junior class is putting the
negative team was defeated by the way the Redford guards con the cans are washed and steril high in the final contest. The cyclopedias and a grand new li Ruth Roediger, and Arlene Soth ments: Experimenting in chem
Bye high school.
sistently made good their shots ized for the farmer. Then the prize is a trip to Washington, brary table. They wish to express at a roast in Riverside Park after istry laboratory ana swimming final touches on their play “Smil
the Howell basketball game. Favorite study: Science. Favorite in’ Through”. This sparkling
The third round of debating from mid-court. All in all the milk goes to the basement D. C., with expenses paid.
their gratitude to the school Marshmallows
were roasted and
Irish comedy by Allan Langdon
■was held in the afternoon, the game was very^good and a better through a pipe.
Each of the public high schools through the medium of this pa the picknickers enjoyed them author: Paul-de Kruif, brilliant is concerned chiefly with the at
affirmative again bowing to de one this year will scarcely be
author of “Men Against Death”
The next thing that is done in Michigan will elect a candidate per. Many of the pupils have selves in spite of the snow.
feat at the hands of Shepherd seen.
and other books on scientific sub tempts of two families, estranged
is the separation of the cream based on these qualities: -De brought literature from home
Bill Thomas, Jean Schoof, and jects, is Steve’s favorite author; by a tragedy 50 years ago, to
high school. The first negative
The line-up: Plymouth— Moe, and the^milk: then the cream is pendability, which includes truth and the library table has a large
team defeated Flint Northern,
; Egloff, If; Sackett, c; Ross, put into a large circular tank fulness, loyalty and punctuality; collection of good books and Ed Holdsworth, Joe Scarpulla, although he enjoys Conrad and break up the romantic interests
runners-up in the state champ rg; Prough, lg; Gilles, lg. Red and the milk into a rectangular service—which includes cooper magazines now. The fifth grade and Jane Springer were enter Thackeray. Something he does of their children, Kathleen and
ionship last year. The second ford—Bos, rf; Fitzgerald, If; H. one to be pasteurized. The cream ation. courtesy, and consideration boys are planning to organize a tained by Ruth Kirkpatrick Sat fairly well: Steve says, “I sleep Kenneth. Comedy is ably supplied
negative team defeated Grosse Bueltner, c; Rokoszeski, rg; W. is heated to 155 degrees and kept of others; leadership—which in volleyball league to play in the urday night. Games were played —anywhere except English by Willie Ainley, the persistent
Bueltner, lg.
Pointe in their final' debate.
class”. M&st interesting exper suitor of Kathleen.
starred and held for one-half cludes personality, self-controlr new gymnasium as soon as it is and refreshments served.
This play is a delightful com
Thirty-six schools attended
Genevieve and Ruth Spaulding ience: Making chlorine in chem
hour.
and ability to lead; and patriot completed. Last Friday afternoon
bination of tragedy and humor to
this contest.
PLYMOUTH SECONDS SCORE
They are then cooled by run ism—which includes an unselfish the final game of the soccer tour spent Saturday in Detroit. They istry. Hobbies: Chemistry and be enjoyed by all.
LOP-SIDED VICTORY
were
visited
by
Mary
Margaret
essay
writing.
Plans
after
leaving
nament
was
played
with
Stark
interest
in
the
school,
community,
ning over pipes filled with cold
Tickets are on sale at the
INTERESTING PEOPLE
school: Steve plans to study bio
weather school and after a hard Stout Sunday afternoon.
water in the top and a brine and nation.
The second team scored their solution of 10 percent calcium
Barbara Olsaver, Lawrence chemistry at Michigan State col door or may be procured from
fought game with Minute Men
members of the junior class.
While only a junior, George second straight win against Red chloride in the bottom of the STUDENT TICKETS
bowed to defeat by the score of Parmenter, Jacquelyn Schoof, lege in 1938.
Jack Selle, and Bob Bray were
Bennett has traveled very ex ford Monday night. The Rocks pipes. The cooling pipes are de FOR BASKETBALL
4 1-0.
JUNIOR ASSEMBLY
tensively over the West and is won because of their superior frosted the same as a refriger ON SALE NOW
The sixth grade in Miss Horn entertained at a waffle supper
Ruth Fulton. Birth: Cherrytree,
wont to claim that he has been ability and because some of the ator.
beck’s room has been studying Saturday night at Kye Moon’s Pennsylvania, January 18, 1920. HELD LAST FRIDAY
house.
in every state west 'of the Miss opponents had never even had a
India
in
geography.
In
arithmetic
Student
Council
tickets
for
the
Residence:
7752
Canton
Center
After the milk is cooled It is
Five cuts of the Junior play,
Miss Waldorf, Miss Fry, Miss road. Parents: LeRoy and Martha
issippi river. He is strictly an out basketball in their hands before. put into bottles. The milk flows whole basketball season are now they have been learning the div
door man, preferring hunting, With Alula' leading the scoring into a large container which being sold by the council repre ision of fractions. The current Hearn, and Miss Tyler saw Lily Fulton. Description: Ruth is of “Smilin’ Through”, were shown
last
Friday to the junior assembly
fishing, skating, swimming, and for Plymouth the Rocks won 51-8.
Pons
in
Lucia
di
Lammermoor
on
events
Friday
were
from
all
parts
sentatives
in
their
home-rooms.
average build and has dark brown
18 gallons. The bottles re
In the high school auditorium.
taxidermy to the usual school Coach Ingram saved several of holds
volve on a conveyer. After they The first basketball game at of the world: The change in the Tuesday night at the Masonic hair and blue eyes and is one The
cuts showed students the
ifs although he likes foot his best players for the River are filled they are capped by an home was held last Friday, but Irish Free State’s name. The Temple.
of the several seniors who wear
Miss Suezz. a senior at Michi glasses. Her favorite color is red. highly entertaining character
liking for birds, dogs, Rouge game by letting them play automatic capper.
there are still six more home Irish Linen trade’s being hamp
has led him to a only one quarter. The seconds
games to be played and the tickets ered by the Chinese War, Pyg gan State college, talked to the Schools attended: Several in parts in the play. A season
ist or some form of con- scored most of their points in the • The milk, after being put into can be purchased for 50 cents or mies hunting lions.in Africa, and Home Economic elub on Arts and Pennsylvania, and after moving basketball ticket was presented
tSonalist. He states that he second and third quarters. The large cases before going to the 25 cents paid at one game and an article about New 7.pal and in I Crafts, at one of their recent to Michigan she attended Plym on the same occasion, to William
(ever lived in the city during game was very good although consumer- is put into a storage the remaining quarter at another sewing the girls are appliqueing meetings.
outh Central school, Lincoln Wemett by Mr. Dykhouse, on be
room In which the temperature game.
The Home Economics I pupils Park, Brightmoor, Fisher, Water half of the Student Council, In
although he is 17 not very fast and few fouls v
sun-bonnet babies on colored
years old. Even though he has committeed by either team. The is about 40 degrees.
The Student Council is also cloth for pillows. The Girls’ Serv are working on home projects. ford, Hanford, Bartlett, and recognition of his excellent work
The bottle washer is made of sponsoring a sale of magic slates; ice squad began work last Mon Some of these are preparing new Plymouth high. Activities: Home in selling the most subscriptions
traveled all over the United line-ups were: Plymouth—Leach,
States he has never gone to rf; Westfall, If; W. Norman, c; metal. The bottles are soaked in these slates can be written on day under the leadership of Ger dishes, meal preparation, child Economics club. Favorite amuse in the recent magazine sale.
care, fancy stitches, clothing con ment: Dancing. Favorite author:
Mr. Dykhouse also made sev
school in any place except in De Curtis, rg; Hull, lg. Redford— a solution of 3 percent alkali for and when the film is lifted the aldine Hix.
struction and my room.
troit where he attended five dif Kalorik, rf; Stahh, If; Knapp, c; 15 minutea^at 125 degrees. The writing disappears. They are ex
Gene Stratton Porter. Most in eral announcements and re
bottles are then rinsed at a temp cellent for figures and temporary
Home Economics U has fin teresting experience: A summer quested that students attending
ferent schools, in Lapeer, and in Gilbert, rg; Lutz, lg.
It is common belief that the
The substitutes were: Alula, R. erature of 140 degrees. They are
Plymouth. He began his school
first subjects of television broad ished making wool problems af spent In Pennsylvania. Something the Howell basketball game
life in Plymouth in the spring of Norman, Birohall. Rutherford. then sterilised at a temperature
casts will be motion pictures, ter a study of dress design and done fairly weD: Sewing. Flans should show the customary Plym
outh courtesy to the visiting
Briar root is generally used for since they are considered ideal for textiles. This will be followed by after leaving school:
1936 and has been here since Packard, Dunham, Fisher, and of 130 degrees by steam.
a Christmas unit
television transmission.
—7A Foods, Dorothy Fisher. making pipes.
then.

Debaters Clinch Championship
By Defeating River Rouge

Plymouth Rocks Win Initial
Tilt With Howell 42 to 26

l'HE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, December 10, 1937

will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
tion to the highest bidder of the premises
described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law
and to the terms of said mortgage, and
all legal coats, charges and expenses, in
cluding an attorney’s fee, which premises
are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in die City of Detroit, County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot 113 Butterfield A McVittie’s Sub
division of Lots 9 and 16 of Montclair
Subdivision of part of Quarter Sections
48 and 53. Ten Thousand Acre Tract,
Greenfield, (now City of Detroit), Wayne
County, Michigan, according to the plat
thereof recorded on May 13. 1893. in
Liber 18. Page 61. of Plats, Wayne Coun
tv Records.
DATED: November 19th, 1937
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
J-RUSLING CUTLER,
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Address: Plymouth, Michigan
Nov. 19. 26; Dec. 3 10 17 24 31;
Jan. 7 14 21 28: Feb. 4 11.'

25 Years Ago
In Plymouth and Vicinity—Interesting
News of Days Gone By
Taken From The Plymouth Mail Files
Mrs. Bert Norton of Rochester
is visiting relatives in town.
Miss Sarah Gayde attended the
wedding of her cousin. Miss Lil
lian Streng, in Detroit last week
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Green who
have been staying here the past
summer have returned to their
home in Chicago.
The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E.
church gave Mrs. J. E. Hender
son a surprise thimble party at
her home last Tuesday afternoon.
There were about 30 ladies
present.
Miss Maude Gracen of Tonquish, spent Thanksgiving and
the week-end at her home near
Salem.
Frank Rambo visited relatives
in Caro the first of the week.

Business and
Professional
Di rect ory>
DR. C. J. KERSHAW
Veterinarian
Does Clipped and Plucked
Wayne Road—& mile south of
_
Plymouth Road
Hospital and Boarding Kennels
Phone 7147P3
MAUDE M. BENNETT
Agent for
New York Life Insurance Co.
“Safety Is always the first
consideration.”
167 Caster
Plymouth 7134F2
Detroit: VI. 2-1042

Dr. George Timpona

Mrs. A. E. Patterson returned
Saturday from a ten days’ visit
at her old home in Ruthven, On
tario.
Dr. W. B. Hinsdale and family
and Dr. Dean W. Myers and
family of Ann Arbor, visited at
Dr. Luther Peck’s over Sunday.
fThe Ladies’ Home'and Foreign
Missionary society of the Pres
byterian church will meet with
Mrs. B. F. Farber Wednesday
afternoon December 11.
At the regular meeting of the
village council Monday night the
matter of purchasing an auto fire
truck equipped with a chemical
attachement was discussed at
some length. For some time the
council and fire department have
felt the serious need of better and
more modem fire fighting equip
ment apparatus for the protec
tion of the property of our citi
zens, but just what was the best
thing to get has been the ques
tion.
Miss Nina Truesdell and Ern
est Ash were married at the home
of the bride’s father, Leander
Truesdell. in Canton Wednesday
evening. The bride is widely and
popularly known here in Grange
and church circles. She is grad
uated from the Plymouth high
school and in the class of 1906.
Mr. and Mrs. Ash will reside In
Plymouth.
Grover C. Place of Canton and
Miss Anna M. Wilson of Elm
were married at the home of the
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Wilson Wednesday evening, No
vember 27, at 7:30 o’clock.
Last Saturday evening the
freshmen of Plymouth high
school came down in a load and
gave Faye Ryder a surprise, it
being her 15th birthday. A merry
evening was spent by the young
people with music, playing games,
etc. Light refreshments were
served, after which they left for
home, wishing Miss Faye many
happy returns of the day.

CHIROPRACTOR
X-Ray Service
Res. Hours: Tues., Thurs., Sat.,
12 to 8 PJd.__

Works for His Food

Mornings by appointment

11027 Ingram Ave., South of
Plymouth road.
Rosedale Garden

Real Estate and
Insurance
Robert Shingleton
Tailor
Clothes of Quality for Men
Individually styled and de
signed to your personality.
Personal fittings
Prices Reasonable
Satisfaction Guaranteeed
26 years in Plymouth
187 Liberty street

♦

C. G.
Draper

Jeweler
and

Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 Main St.
Phone 274

A bird who has learned that il he
doesn't work he doesn’t eat is shown
here at mealtime. He is Oscar, a
trained goldfinch who brings many
sightseers to the bird shop in Syd
ney, Australia, where he literally
earns his seed in the sweat of his
brow. The bird’s food is placed in
a small truck on a runway outside
the cage. When Oscar feels the
pangs of hunger* he hauls on a string
and pulls the truck to the side of
the cage where he can peck at the
contents.

HAVE THE
MENTALITY. NEAR
EST or ANY
ANIMAL, TOIHAT
OF INTELLIGENT MA»

■?.USW5lS57"
' ??HESE TWO YOUNG
CHIMPANZEES OF THE5AN
Antonio Zoological

FIRST AID
TO THE

AILING HOUSE
By Roger B. Whitman
PROTECT CRACKS AGAINST ICE
CRACK in anything outdoors—
woodwork, concrete, masonry—
will be made wider should ice form
within it. Before winter sets in,
the outside of a house should be in
spected to locate any cracks or
crevices that would hold water and
that might be enlarged by the ex
pansion that occurs when ice forms.
Stucco walls should be under spe
cial notice. Small surface cracks
can be disregarded: the cracks td
look out for are the deep ones in
which water will be retained. A
crack in stucco should be widened
with a cold chisel, so that a patch
can be packed deeply within. The
patching material is a mixture of 1
part cement with 3 parts of clean
building sand, and only enough wa
ter to make the mixture. At the
time the crack is patched, the stucco
should be thoroughly soaked with
water to prevent the absorption of
water from the patching material.
Cracks in brickwork and masonry
are likely to be in the mortar joints.
In closing these, the old mortar
should be dug out for a depth of an
inch or so to admit plenty of new
mortar.
Special care should be taken to
close all cracks in clapboards. Small
cracks can be closed with thick
paint; deeper ones with white lead,
used either as it comes or smeared
on cotton wicking or heavy cord.
In particular, the joints of clap
boards at corners should be noted;
for it is there that cracking will be
especially serious.

A

e ByWNU
Roger B. Whitman
Service.

WOPSlI

Have it filled before you do your Christ
WNU Service.

item out of the way—

LEGALS

Cold weather is here and the demand

FIRST INSERTION

for coal will increase daily — the wise
Detroit. Michigan

top to avoid the dangers of a shortage
and possible price advances—

We advise you to fill
your coal bin today.
Phone 107

Eckles Coal &
Supply Co.

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

i
Defaults having been made in the con' ditions of a certain mortgage made by
CARL E. GAKSTATER, AND HELEN
MARGARET GAKSTATER. his wife
(ALSO KNOWN AS HELEN M. GAK
STATER). of the County of Wayne, State
of Michigan. to HOME
OWNERS’
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organized under the laws of the United
States of America, dated May 28. 1935,
| and recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
, June 6, 1935, in Liber 2813 of Mortgages,
| on Page 244, and said mortgagee having
City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michi I elected under the terms -of sard mortgage
gan (that being the place of holding Cir to declare the entire principal and accrued
cuit Court in said County) raid mortgage interest thereon due, which dection it does
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
tion to the highest bidder of the premises is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
described in said mortgage, or so much mortgage at the date of this notice for
thereof as may be necessary to pay the principal and interest the sum of Four
amount due as aforesaid, and any aum or Thousand Seven Hundred Fifty-one and
sums which may be paid by the under 15/100 ($4751.15) and no suit or proceed
signed at or before said sale for taxes ing at law or in equity having been in
and/or insurance on said premises, and stituted to recover the debt secured by said
aQ other sums paid by the undersigned, mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, py virtue of the
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and ' power
of sale contained in said mortgage
to the terms of said mortgage, and all. legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an ! and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
attorney's fee, which premises are described of Michigan In such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land that on FEBRUARY 2, 1938 at 12:00
situated in the City of Detroit, County o’clock noon, Eastern Standard Time at
of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
described as: Lot 533 Holden and Mur to the Wayne County Building in the
ray’s Northwestern Subdivision of Lots 3 City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michiand 4 Tireman Estate, Quarter Sections ! gin (that being the place of holding Cir
50, 51 and 52. Ten Thousand Acre Tract cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
and Fractional Section 3. Town 2 South will be foreclosed by a sale at public aucRange 11 East, according to the plat there 1 tion to the highest bidder of the premises
of recorded in the office of the Register described in said mortgage, or so much
of Deeds for Wayne County in Liber 28 thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any aum
of Plats. Page 10.
, or sums which may be paid by the under
DATED: December 3rd. 1937.
signed at or before said sale for taxes
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
I
and/or
insurance on said premises, and all
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
JOHN J. WALSH.
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
Attorney for Mortgagee
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
834 Penobscot Building,
costs, charges and expenses, including an
Detroit. Michigan
fee, which premises are de
Dec.3. 10. 17. 24, 31; Jan. 7. 14, attorney’s
21. 28: Feb. 4, 11. 18, 25. scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the Township of Brownstown,
County of Wavne, Michigan, more partic- >
THIRD INSERTION
ularly described as:
i
Lots One Hundred Sixty-four (164), 1
Ona Hundred Sixty-five (165), One Hun- •
HYMAN A. KRAMER.
dred Seventy-two (172), One Hundred I
Attorney for Mortgagee
Seventy-three
(173),
One
Hundred
3500 Barium Tower, Detroit, Michigan
Seventy-four (174), Section One (1) of
Plat of the Village of Gibraltar, being part .
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
vf Private Claim 54 and fractional section '
2no A1?,’ JTown-.Fi’e.Is) South, Range,
Default having been made (and such Ten (10) East. Towfishfp of BrownstoWH.
default having continued for more than according to the plat thereof "as recorded
ninety days) in the terms and conditions in Liber 16 of Deeds. Page 121, Wayne
of a certain mortgage made by HENRY Countv Records.
W. DAMROW and MARTHA DAM- DATED: October 29. 1937
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
ROW. his wife, of the City of Detroit.
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME ,n,,,,A°?PORATION' Mortgagee
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a ARTHUR J. ABBOTT.
Corporation organised under the laws of Attomev for Mortgagee
the United States of America, dated No 600 Buhl Building. Detroft, Michigan
Nov. 5. 12. 19. 26: Dec. 3 10 17 24
vember 15, 1934, and recorded in the
31: Jan. 7 14 21 28, 1938.
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County. Michigan, on November 20. 1934,
in Liber 2764 of Mortgages, on Page 65,
and said mortgagee having elected under
the terms of said mortgage to declare the
SIXTH INSERTION
entire principal and accrued interest there
on due, which election it does hereby ex
ercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
to bo due' and unpaid on said mortgage at EARL J. DEMEL.
tho date of this notice for principal and Attorney for Mortgagee.
interest the sum of One Thousand Three 2906 Un-'nn Guardian Bldg.,
Hundred Sixty-three and 43/100 Dollars Detro'*.
Phone: Cadillac 1715
($1,363.43) and no suit or proceeding at
law or in equity having been instituted
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof:
Defaults having been made (and such
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage defaults having continued for more than
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
of Michigan in such case made and pro
GROSZKO and
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN HARYA GROSZKO. his wife, of the
that on MONDAY. February 21. 1938 at
County. Michigan.
12:00 o’clock ftoon, Eastern Standard Time
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPOR
at the southerly or Congress Street en ATION. a Corporation organised under
of toe United States of America,
trance to the Wayne County Building, in «e
the City of Detroit. County of Wayne. dated May 24. 1934. and recorded in the
Michigan (that being the place of holding office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
Circuit Court in said County) said mort County. Michigan, on June 13. 1934. in
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public Liber 2725 of Mortgages, on Page 199.
auction to the highest bidder of the prem and said mortgagee having elected under
ises described in said mortgage, or so the terms of raid mortgage to declare the
much thereof as may be necessary to pay entire principal and accrued interest there
the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum on due. which election ft does hereby exer
or sums which may be paid by the under cise, pursuAnt to which there is claimed
signed. at or before said sale for taxes to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
and/or insurance on said premises, and all »t the date of thia notice for principal, in
other sums paid by the undersigned. wi»h
duce the Kim of Two Thousand Eight
interest thereon, pursuant to law and
the terras of said mortgage, and all legal Hundred Sixteen and 10/100 Dollars
costa, chargee and expenses, including an ($2,816.10) and no suit or proceeding at
law or in equity havttag been instituted
attorney’s fee. which premises are ■*’
to recover the debt secured by said mort
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit gage or any ©art thereof:
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the
uated In the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de Power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to toe Statutes of the State
scribed as:
Lot Five Hundred Forty-five (545) of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided.
NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN
Frischkorn’s Tireman Park Subdivision
of part of the West half (W of_ the that on Tuesday, January 25, 1938 at
northeast quarter (VS) of Section Four twelve o clock noon. Eastern Standard
(4). Town Two (2) south. Range Eleven lime at the Southerly or Congress Street
(11) East, according to the plat thereof entrance to the Wayne County Building
recorded in Liber Thirty-four (34). Page “ toe City of Detroit. Couny of Wayne
and State of Michigan (that being the
Forty-three (43) of Plats.
place of holding Circuit Court in said
DATED: November 26. 1937.
County) aaid mortgage will be foreclosed
HOME OWNER8’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
“V »
PuMfc auction to the highest
bidder of the premises described fo said
HYMAN A. KRAMER.
Attorney for Mortgagee
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
3500 Barium Tower. Detroit. Michigan
neceraary to pay the amount due aa afore
Nov. 26; Dec. 3 10 17 24 31; Jan. 7, said. and any aum or sums which may
b*. ,paJd by the undersigned at or before
14 21 28; Feb. 4 11 18
said sale for taxea and/or insurance on
raid premises, and all other sums paid by1
the undersigned, with interest thereon, pur
THIRD INSERTION
suant to law and to the terms of said,
mortgage, and /I legal costs, charges and.
expend including an attorney's fee, which
prraises are described as follows:
That certain piece or pared of land sit
uated m the City of Detroit., County of
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

EATING.

This is the time td
fill your coal bin - - -

buyer will have his coal bin filled to the

J

(toRK USE PERFECT
TABLE manners, in every
-RESPECT, WHILE
„

West Africa is the home of the
world’s smallest antelope. It
stands only a little more than 12
I inches high at the shoulders.

mas shopping and have this important

| ARTHUR J. ABBOTT,
Attorney for Mortgagee
600 Buhl Building, Detroit, Michigan

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and each
defaults having contfonad for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Gertrude M. Delaney
(A single woman) of the City of Detroit.
Wavne County. Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS* LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organised under the laws of
tha Un-'ted States of America, dated May
28th., 1934, and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
Michigan, on June 15. 1934, in Liber 2726
of Mortgages, on Page 316, and said
mortgagee having elected under the terras
of said mortgage to declare the entire
prncpal and accrued interest thereon due,
which dection it does hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there it claimed to be
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
date of this notice for principal and in
terest the sum of FOUR THOUSAND
ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY THREE
and 34/00 (*4183.34) and no suit or pro
ceeding at law or in equity .having been
instituted to recover the debt secured by
said raortnge or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE? by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in tach case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Wednesday. March 2nd.. I9S8 at
12 odock noon. Easters Standard Time

Defaults having been made (and- such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in die conditions of a certain
----- tgage made by MAE E. ALGOE. a
jw. of die City of Detroit, Wayne
County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
LOAN CORPORATION. « Corporation
organized under the laws of the United
States of America, dated February 27th,
1934. and -recorded in the office of the
' Deeds for Wayne County,
_____ .__ „ March 5th. 1934. in Liber
2693 of Mortgages, on Page Y3. and laid
mortgages having elected under the terms
of said mortgage to declare the entire
■
* accrued interest thereon due,
_____
n it does hereby exercise.
pursuant to which there is claimed to be
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
date of thia notice for principal and in
terest tiie sum of THREE THOUSAND
SIX HUNDRED EIGHTY
92/100
DOLLARS ($3,680.92) and no suit or
"
' f or in equity having

4

by sa>d mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of
the power of sale contained fo said mort
gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the
State of Michigan io such csss mads sod
provided. NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday, February 14th, 1938 at
12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard
Tims at the^Sontheriy oc _Cotys .Street
entrance to tbs County Bwilmng in the
City sf Detroit. County of Wayne. RT”
gsn (that being the place of holding- Circurt Court in said County)

nid

Page IS
I Village of St. Clair Heights, according to
the Plat thereof recorded in the Office of
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County
in Liber 21. page 45 of Plats.
DATED: October 29. 1937.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
HARRY C. MARKLE.
Attorney for Mortgagee
2450 NtL Bk. Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
Oct. 29: Nov. 5. 12, 19, 26; Dec. 3.
10. 17. 24 »«: Jan. 7 14 21. 1938.

EIGHTH INSERTION
OSCAR A. ADEL.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
1735 Dime Bank Budding,
Detroit, Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made in the con
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
EMILY M. DOOE of Detroit. Wayne
County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organized under the laws of the United
States of America, dated February 26,
1936, and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
Michigan, on April 3. 1936, in Liber 2900
of Mortgages, on Page 137, and said mort
gagee having elected under the terms of
’ said mortgage fo declare the entire prin
cipal and accrued interest thereon doe,
ro>
which election it does hereby exercise,
munrouti imsor
pursuant to which there is claimed to be
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
MSB!
date of thia notice for principal and inter
est the sum of Forty-one Hundred 1
hor mustachesa
one and 77/100 Dollars ($4181.77) l_
arrest amp
suit or proceeding at law or in equity having
been instituted to recover the debt secured
the ofhxws
by.“'.d “Qrtgage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday. January 11, 1938 at eleven
o'clock forenoon. Eastern Standard Time
at the south or Congress Street entrance
of the County Building in the City of
Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
3N& OF CONbO,
ih said County) said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
the highest bidder of the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the amount due
CAMS'
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
may be paid by the undersigned at or
before said sale for taxea and/or insurance
dated March 6. 1934. and recorded in the to the Wayne County Building in the City on said premises, and all other sums paid
office, of the Register of Deeds for Wayne of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
County, Michigan, on March 13, 1934 (that being the place of holding Circuit pursuant to law and to the terms of said
in Liber 2695 of Mortgages, on Page 545, Court in said County) said mortgage will mortgage, and all legal costs, charges sad
and said mortgagee having elected under be foreclosed by a sale at public auction expenses, including an attorney’s fee, which
the terms of said mortgage to declare to the highest bidder of the premises de premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or pared of land
the entire principal and accrued interest scribed in said mortgage, or so much
thereon due. which election it does hereby thereof as may be necessary to pay the situated in the City of Detroit, County of
exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed amount due as aforesaid, and any sum Wayne, Michigan, more particularly des
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage or sums which may be paid by the under cribed as: Lot Five Hundred twenty-four
at the date of this notice for principal signed at or before said sale for taxes (524) Gratiot Meadows Subdivision of tha
and interest the sum of Two Thousand and/or insurance on said premises, and all west half of the northeast quarter of {tac
Seven Hundred FHty-six Dollars and other sums paid by the undersigned, with tion 11, Town 1 South, Range 12 Bast,
eleven cents ($2,756.11) and no suit or interest thereon, pursuant to law and to City of Detroit and Gratiot Township,
proceeding at law or in equity having been the terms of said mortgage, and all legal cording to the plat thereof recorded in
instituted to recover the debt secured by costs, charges and expenses, including an liber 46. page 57. Plats.
said mortgage or any part thereof;
attorney's fee, which premises are described
DATED: October 15. 1937.
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the as follows:
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
power of sale contained in said mortgage
That certain piece or parcel or land sit
CORPORATION. Mortgages.
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State uated
in
the
City
of
Detroit,
County
of
OSCAR
A. ADEL.
of Michigan in such case made and pro Wayne. Michigan, more particularly
.-Attorney
for Mortgagee,
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN scribed as:
*t 17S5" 'Dime Bank Building,
that on January 24, 1938 at 11:00 o'clock
Lot Numbered Twenty-two (22) Schu Detroit. Michigan..
the forenoon. Eastern Standard Time at macher's Subdivision of part of Private
Oct. IS. 22, 29: Nov. 5. 12, 19, 26;
the Southerly < Congress Street Entrance I Claim Six Hundred Eighty-eight (688).
Dec. 3. 10, 17. 24. 31; Jan. 7.
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ARE USEFUL AS WELL AS ORNAMENTAL
Gay wrappings and tinsel help to decorate a
package... but will your gift be remembered
when* springs rolls ’round? It will.—if it’s
electrical'/For usefulness, few things can match
the ELECTRICAL Christmas gift. Day after
day, year after year, it is a constant reminder
in4t-Up of the thoughtfulness of the giver. Let the
suggestions below be your shopping guide.
ELECTRIC CLOCKS
Silent, dependable, never
requiring winding, an electric
$0% clock keeps time as accurately
L.UP
as a fine watch—and costs about
5 cents a month to operate!
k The newdesigns include livingr room, library, bedroom and
kitchen clocks, in many
styles and models.

$9%
L.UP

REFLECTOR
LAMPS
These reflector lamps
are approved by the
Better Vision Institute.
A translucent bowl
under the shade pre
vents glare from the
bulb and diffuses the
light. The Pin-It-Up
lamp {upper left) is put
up with an ordinary
push-pin in the walL

ELECTRIC TOASTERS
The electric toaster has been
an indispensable part of breakfist-getting for years. But there
are probably several persons
on your Christmas list who
need a new one! This year's
latest improvements make
toasting easier and quicker.

Floor
Lamps
$795
/up

Table
Models
7UP

ELECTRIC
WATER HEATER
Give yourself and your
family the convenience
and pleasure of hot
water utl the time. An
electric water beater is

AUTOMATIC IRONS
The new electric irons have
many desirable features, among
them exact heat control for
every type of fibric. The iron
doesn't overheat or cool off.

completely uutomutic—a

requires no attention
whatever. It ends the
annoyance of waiting for
water to heat. Sixty
gallons of steaming hoc
water cost 10c a day.

5 GLASS COFFEE MAKERS
P Drip coffee made in glass is acknow
ledged to have the best flavor. It is
simple to prepare, without fuss or
guesswork, right at the table. The
glass coffee maker in an eight-cup
size assures enough coffee for every
body.
DUTCH OVEN SUSAN
A complete meal for six people
—cooked while you are out for
the afternoon—with all the
recognized goodness of electric
cooking, costs only 2Hc for
electricity! Dutch Oven Susan
operates from an ordinary con
venience outlet. It’s ideal for
the small apartment, summet
cottage, or for preparing big
dinnax at home.

„
■ RtftyNine (59) Pilgrim Homes
SubdMawn ei pert of the North Half
<&)
01 the West
half (54) of die West half («) of the
Northeast, Quarter (%) of Section 1.
Town 1 South. Range 11 Bast, as recorded
fo Liber 38 of Plats, Page K said Wayne
County Records.
Together with the hereditaments and ap
purtcnancss thereunto bdongiag.
DATED: October 27. 1937.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
EARL J. DEMEL.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
2906 Union Guardian Bldg.,
Detroit. Michigan. Phone: Cadillac 1715
Oct 29; Nov. 5. 12, 19. 26; Dec. 3
10. 17. 24. 31; Jan. 7 14 21. 1938.

ELECTRIC MIXERS
The electric mixer meansIietter cook- ▼ 1 •?£}_
ingresuloandtakes all ofthe drudgery IwUUP
oat ofmixing and beating. The attadimenta make possible slicing and
shredding, sharpening, polishing;
meat grinding, etc.

HARRY C. MARKLE.
Attorney for Mortgagee
2450 NtL Bk. Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan

TOASTER TRAY SITS
fKe de luie gift, that makes hospi
tality a pleasure and entwraining <
dd^htl hxdudes automatic toaster,
appetizer dishes, and richly grained
stay in walnut or mahogany,

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
j
b*vinX been made (and such
ddaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain

AU DEPARTMENT STORES, ELECTRICA1 DEA1ERS AND HARDWARE DEALERS
Oj^^y^LOAM^CO^^RA-

SEU ELECTRICAL 6IETS • SEE THEM THERE OR AT ANY DETROIT EDISON OEFKE

taws of tiir United States of America,
r
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'Farmers Union President Tells
How Producers Can Be Aided
Ira Wilmoth Makes
. Radio Appeal
i For Producers
What can be done to help out
the farmers of this country and
place their income up to a point
where it will properly sustain a
farmer and his family was clearly
set forth in a recent radio ad
dress delivered from an impor
tant Chicago radio station by
Ira Wilmoth of Adrian, president

DAGGETT’S

831 Penniman Ave.
Next to First National bank

PHONE 780

of the Michigan Farmers’ Union.
Of such interest to the farmers
in this part of Michigan is his
address that The Plymouth Mail
has been given permission to
publish it. The address follows:
"Members of the Farmers’ Un
ion, farmers of America and all
friends of agriculture: I bring
you greetings from the Farm Un
ion members of my home state of
Michigan. To the National Broad
casting company and to President
Everson I am indebted for this
opportunity to speak to you to
day. As the state president of the
Farmers’ Union of Michigan, I
shall use this precious time to
speak to you on the subject of
leadership in general, amt*-4n
particular as leadership pertains
to the working out of the pro
gram for agriculture as adopted
by the National Farmers’ UnloB.
"I shall open my address With
a quotation from the Book of
Exodus. The quotation is, “It was
during those days that Moses,
now a man, once went out to his
fellow countrymen. He noted the

Friday, December 10, 1937

ment fbr |1
__ rood or better; profit from the goods produced
Independence Hadl in Philadel
the hardest kind of labor, raises there will be a thousand ways by the farmer. I am satisfied in phia is open‘daily to the public
the products which... feed and opened that offer some sort of my own mind that if all those without charge.
clothe all v. of
men, hbqco «UwTflor the farmer, without the carrying farm union cards had
and children of America. It » the ste&dfast convictiwui the leader turned thumbs down on all other Use The Mail Want Ads
farmer who is to be thanked for will be led up a by-wayutnd alley. farm programs we would now be
the good health and strength
"To the leadership of the getting cost of production.
which comes as a result of the Farmers’ Union has been en
“To the membership of our
fine foods which he produces. trusted a mighty task. Upon their great Union, I say make sure that Electric Refrigeration
This is very rough and cruel loyalty to the task rests the des your leaders are leading, with all
Service
treatment for the farmer, who, tiny of the farmers of this gen their powers to the carrying out
with his interest payments and eration and perhaps the destiny of the national legislative pro
principal
payments,
supports of the farmers for generations to gram as adopted by the delegates "Service on all Makes”
banks, trust companies, insurance come. To the leadership of the assembled at the national con
companies and private lenders of Farmers’ Union in the locals, the vention.”
PHONE 227
money. This is pretty severe counties, the districts, the states
treatment for the men who by and in the nation, I say, accept
G.
E. TOBEY
Mr.
and
Mr.
Burton
Giles
of
I
their purchases of farm mach the trust that has been placed
765 Wing Street
inery give work and money to in you. Rise up and lead these this city went to Chicago to be I
thousands of factory workers, of hosts of farmers to organize for present at the time of the de-I
Plymouth, Mith.
fice and merchandising people.
this just cause of getting what livery of this address over thej
“These cruel things that are it costs to produce farm products. mid-west radio hook-up.
over-taking the farmers of Am' If you cannot give yourself wholeerica are no secrets. Presidents of . heartedly to this cause, then do
the United States have known the only honorable thing you can
these things for years. Congress do, step from your position of
after congress has struggled with leadership and find a place some
this pressing problem. Great ef where where you can serve with
I
forts have been put forth. Exten a clear conscience
sive plans *have been carefully
“In searching through past j
laid and carried out. yet the history, at no time, did any other [
acute problem still remains with leader ever destroy crops that.
us.
went into food and clothing, when
i "Here then is a condition such children were suffering for cloth- I
Jaywalkers on the public square in Cleveland were politely reminded as Moses faced when he saw the ing and crying for something to I
by police that using a red flag placed there for their convenience “might” 1 heavy burdens which the Egyp- eat. I say to you. God pity a na- |
help them In darting across the streets when the traffic lights were ■ tians placed upon the Israelites, tion .that continues that system, j
against them. It was all part of a traffic safety campaign to reduce the j Here is a clear case of economic Their people are on their way out
oppression. Here is a magnificent as independents and the leaders !
number of motor fatalities that have been mounting rapidly.
I opportunity for leadership. From are not worthy of the positions i
i this terrible situation arises the they hold. I wonder if the same
loads they had to bear. "And righteous price for all purchases sobs of men. women and children interests that own and control |
God said to Moses one day as he made from farmers. That every itorn from their homesteads, all the large manufacturing in- |
was tending the flocks, ‘I have effort be put forth to stop the Above the surge of the sobs of dustries of this nation are not
also seen how the Egyptians are attempts of big merchants to buy millions of farm folk can once planning on owning and controlheard the voice of the ing the very life blood of this
Oppressing them. So come, I will at lower prices than cost of pro- , aga^n
God of Justic€ and Mercy, "Phar- fair land of ours, namely agri
send you to the Pharaoh that you duction
Woolens, warm and
"The
spirit
ot
competition
has
[
“°.hm‘et
80 Pharaoh' culture. I am wondering if it isn’t
may bring my people the Israe
a planned program to get con
beautifully patterned.
long since brought about a cony P P g •
lites out of Egypt’.
trol.*! appeal to you fathers and
dition
that
goes
far
beyond
the]
“Let
us
remember
that
it
was
Silks in plain white
“When God chose a man to
dtothewj-jfes, to you grandfathers
lead the Israelites out of their power of the individual business ; Moses’ brother, Aaron who made and: grthidmothers to .^ behifad
and patterns.
bondage he chose a man who had man to curb. Even though a busi- i for the people a golden calf that appeal program such Sui^ne Farm
All gifts attractively boxed.
seen the loads borne by the peo ness man desired to deal justly they might worship it. Let not ers’ Union has to offer so that
with
the
farmer
and
pay
a
just'
gold
in
any
form
turn
us
aside
ple, he understood their oppress
your children and grandchildren
ion, he had listened to their price for farm produce, he would i from what we know to be the will have something to live for
wails of suffering. It is evident soon find himself bankrupt, for i only just remedy for the farmers' and be secure. We the farmers J
his
competitor
buying
at
lower
j
woes.
Without
steadfast
convicthat Moses with these experiences
are the only ones that can and
met God’s requirements of lead prices would very soon have all; tions, without a passion to stick will solve our problems. It will
A small deposit will hold your selection.
ership. Such were the require the customers. There is need for j to a high and lofty principle of not come from those leaders of
united
action
on
the
part
of
all
j
justice,
there
will
be
a
thousand
ments in the days of Moses and
such are the requirements of the dealing in the products of the; opportunities presented to accept organizations that are making a
_______
true leader today. Leadership is farm. Associations of business!
a gift of God. It is God’s Gospel men, chambers of commerce,'
should
everlastingly
keep
before
message, to those who make bur
dens heavy to be borne by the their membership, the ideal of a
peciSIe, it is God’s remedy for just and righteous price for all
products which they handle. The
oppression and exploitation.
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consumer.
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"Under
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selfishness and greed of big bus-1 founded upon a very broad owniness men for trade and gold. , ership of homes and lands.
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the rule of gold rather than by' farmer to a condition where he is .
the “Golden Rule".
I always pressed for money with ;
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to cease from this practice of j payments and taxes. As soon as
seeking to buy the farmers’ pro- ' a cr°P is harvested he must take
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the matter of paying a just and j UP at ruinous prices. These pro' ducts are put in storage and as
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Here’s Safe Way to Jaywalk

SCARFS $1 to $3

V4LL £ Gompaiuj

Anyone Can Join
S Our 1938 Christmas
Club
There are no restrictions upon
membership in our Christmas
Club. Anyone may join. There
is a class to fit each pocket
book. You may deposit a lit
tle each week or month. In
either case you will receive a
check early next December,
just when you need money for
the many year-end needs.
JOIN NOW

Plymouth United
Savings Bank

EVERYTHING
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i .Whai kind of children are they? Whether they're quieter than mice or
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